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OUR NEW BIBLE.
It Contains Divine Lessons.

CHAPTER III.
UNSELFISH LOVE DEMONSTRATED.

It was a rough, rainy night, says the 
Boston Otohe. The wind blow furiously 
and cold: tho rain came down in tor
rents; thunder roared and lightning 
flashed. Without the ground was one 
vast sheet of water, rushing and gurg
ling (n Its haste to seek its level.

Uncle Joe thrift! aside the big double 
blanket which he had tacked up for 
safety at the window and peered out, 
and at the same moment there was a 
loud clap of thunder, followed quickly by 
a vivid flash of lightning: the old fellow 
put the curtain hack quickly in Its place, 
and with dilated eve*, his fingers in his 
ears, he gave a long whistle and sought 
security in the next room. .

Ho threw himself down across the bed, 
clapped a pillow over his head, and was 
beginning to doze, when the front door 
was opened and cioscd suddenly.

Jumping up, the old man looked In 
great astonishment at a young woman 
who was standing near tho door. She 
was entirely enveloped In a gay patch
work quilt, from which there trickled 
down to the tloor little streams of water.

‘•If it ain't Bessie Edwards you may 
hang me. Bless her soul," exclaimed 
Uncle Joe.

“ I haven’t a moment to stay. Uncle 
Joe." said the young girl, hurriedly. "1 
only ran in to borrow your oilcloth coat 
til]' morning. This quilt is so soaked 
with rain that its weight interferes with 
my walking, and I have a good distance 
to go.

"I am on my way for the doctor, and 
when I’ve seen him I must go buck again 
to Mrs Bell's. .She is very low, and t 
fear to find her dead when I return."

Cncle Joe trotted into the next room, 
and returned immediately with the 
coat: he helped her put it on. after 
which he pressed down on her head an 
old hat of his that came well down over 
her ears and partly over her face.

Uncle Joe's companion, who had been 
sitting so quietly up in the corner, uow 
came forward, and. extending his hand 
to the young woman, said with a smile: 

" It isn't necessary for you to go any 
further looking for a doctor. 1 am he, 
hllss Edwards, a t your service."

"Well, well,” said Uncle Joe, "I was 
»o tooken up with this dear child 1 for
got Dr. Harris was within forty mile. 
Bog your pardon, doctor."

But the doctor was looking down at 
the plucky girl beside him and waiting 
for her to’speak.

"Dr. Harris, Mrs. Bell needs your 
services sorely. Please lose no time. I 
will follow you.”

"Miss Edwards,” he asked, "how do 
you expect to get back to Mr». Bell’s to
night':''

"Just as I came, sir. I walked, ran, 
jumped, climbed, waded aud crawled. I 
guess I tried every style and manner of 
step and gait except that of swimming.” 

“ Well, It b&s rained considerably 
since you passed the gully, a mile from 
here, and I know positively It is so swol
len now ffcat It will take stronger arms 
than yours to swim over, if you under
take it you will be drowned. Don't 
think of so dangerous an undertaking, 
but jump up behind me and we 11 both 
get there safely."

Bessie, feeling there was nothing else 
to do, from the top step jumped up be
hind, as requested.

The storm was nearly over when 
doctor and Bessie rode off, and as 
horse stumbled and splashed along 
clouds became higher and lighter, broke 
and revealed the moon, which turned 
her full face to one side, looked at the 
pair, the maid with her hands laid 
lightly on her escort's shoulder to pre
vent her falling, nudged a star— winked 
her wise eye and made a prophecy, 
while the stars blink.■<! and made a note 
of it.

The next morning Uncle Joe made an 
early visit to the doctor's. Ho asked 
about their little journey together, the 
health of the patient aud young lady, 
and finally asked him how he liked the 
little girl, and the doctor frankly de
clared his admiration and deep friend 
ship for her, which so delighted the old 
man that he arose, gave him a firm 
pressure of the hand, and promised to 
IreaU^clgar» the next time they met in

no kin of mine, doctor, though 
-sh she was. I’ve been here so long

tho
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tho
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that everybody calls me uncle, and she 
does like the rest.

" I ’ve known her sinceshe was a young 
baby. Poor child I Her lile ain 't been 
ail sunflowers au’ blossoms. Hor pa and 
mu both died before she was 14, and all 
they ieft her was their house and the 
scrap of ground it’s seltin’ on.

• The first thing sbo did was to rent 
out her house, except the two back 
rooms, which she used herself, to a fain 
lly she knew well: then she put up a 
seamstress' sign, and iu no time she was 
overrun with work.

"And when unybody was sick she al
ways did her sliaro of nursiDg. an’ she 
does yet. She Is young for such work, 
but »tie's better 'an many who’s older.

"W hen my poor wife was on her 
death-bed Besslo never left her for a 
rnlnit. No, there she stayed, night and 
day, doing everything sbo could till— 
till there wasn’t nothin’ more to be 
done.”

Uncle Joe pulled his hat over his eyes, 
nodded without speaking, and wtfnt out 
of the door.

The young physician met his young 
Mend many times among the sick or 
poorer clasl of people, and always found 
tier doing good in some way, just as 
Uncle Joe predicted.

And many a time did he take hor home 
In his buggy, and almost as frequently 
he drove up to iler gate and took her for 
a drive, just for the pleasure it gave him 
to lie with her.

I t  was winter again, and the sitting- 
room and fire were in demand.

it  had been an unhappy week for both 
I of them. Dr. Harris bad left town sud
den ly  without a word to anyone, nor did 
lie write during his absence.

Gossips of the little village wagged 
1 their longues as over a toothsome bit of 
i scandal. Bessie worked busily with her 
I head high, her eyes bright, her red lips 
I smiling, and no one knew the sobs deep 
| down in her heart under her bodice.

When night came she still tried to 
work, but didn't accomplish much. The 
sewing had been put together wrong, 
the "tension" was loo tight, then too 
loose, the thread tangled and broke, the 

I needle snapped on a seam, the machine 
screeched and worked hard, the band 

I became unfastened,and the wheel needed 
oiling.

There was something the matter with 
everything. Her piece of sewing was 
to be delivered iho next day, and now it 
wouldu’t be finished.

Everything had gone wrong—tho 
world and everybody iu it, so it seemed 
to her us she sal down near the hearth 
with her face in her hands, thinking of 
the unpleasant little happenings of the 
week.

And In this attitude the doctor found 
her a short while later. He saw the 
trace of tears on hor cheeks, and with
out asking her permission, he drew hor 
within hi» arms, hold her there a mo
ment In silence, then, looking fondly in 

I her fuco, said softly:
"Bessie, a telegram announcing my 

father's sudden death called me homu 
for a few days. I couldn't leave auv 
sooner on account of my poor grlel- 
slrlckcn mother, and only then by prom
ising to return.

"I am go!Dg to give up my practice 
here, and go hack home to live among 
the people who have known me since 
boyhood and desire tha t I fill my father's 
place as well as I can.

"Bessie, look up, dear, aud listen B I |
have something to ask. I want you to 
come home with me. I’ve thought of 
tills for a long time, but dared not s|>cak 
until I could olTur you a bolter home 
than you had. I can do that now. Will 
you/"

The moon looked In a t the window, 
»lulled, and nodded her head proudly, 
because her prophecy had come true, 
aud the stars peeped over hor shoulder, 
tittered and erased tho dots from their 
note books.

True love, a lave that Is pure us that 
which actuates an angel, has a place in 
a P r o g r e ss iv e  T h in k e r 's  B iu lk  
Such love brightens the world, makes 
humanity bolter, and betokens the mil
lennium era. This Bible will contain 
no miracles, no Improbabilities, nothing 
that will raise Interminable disputes, 
and load to wars or strife. Its ways will 
bo that of peace, of tenderness, of char
ity, and those who peruse it will be 
made better thereby.

A L c o tlire  by 
NIKS. C O K A  L. V. IU C H M O N U .

He I o re  tlio  F i r s t  S o c ie ty  ol S p i r i tu 
a l is ta  o f  C h icag o .

(REPORTED EXP1USSLY FOR THE PRO 
GRESSIVK THINKER.)

A complete scheme of refuse disposal 
works, includlogdeslructor, crematories, 
etc., hus been devised for Edinburg, 
Scotland.

Tne Government of New Zealand la 
considering tho question of laying a 
cable to Australia at an estimated ex 
petise of •750.0UO.

Paul is Interpreted to say th a t “ Faith 
is the substance of things hoped for; the 
evidence of things not seen." And 
faith is said to bo the foundation of all 
religious experience. Reason, says a 
writer much quoted, Is the surest guide 
of the human mind, which without rea
son in u» t indeed be led astray.

it has come to be supposed in modern 
thought that necessarily faith and 
reuson are antagonistic. Many mistake 
belief for faith. Many people suppose 
that belie' in a thing is faith in a thing. 
You can change your belief from day to 
day, but the faith th a t Is in you you 
cannot change. According to our view, 
there is no more antagonism between 
faith and reason than between the head 
and the feet, or the head and the hands. 
They should work together: they cannot 
work separately and be of avail, es
pecially the hands.

All thought concerning the use of 
reason as a discoverer of tru th  must be 
abandoned the moment you apply any 
system of correct mental philosophy. 
One cannot reason, for Instance, upon a 
subject tha t one knows nothing about, 
and when one is asked to accept a 
theory one Is liable to say: "O h , I can
not accept that, because ray reason tells 
me tha t it is not true.” How can the 
reason tell concerning th a t with which 
one's mind is wholly unfamiliar? If 
brought into a court of justice and made 
to testify, you would not testify from 
your reason, but from what you had 
seen, and if the facts even did not accord 
with your conclusions, you still would be 
called upon to state the facts. Your 
reasoning concerning the facts would 
not be of the slightest value in the court
room.

Reuson is only valuable when it has a 
sound predicate; but we have known 
many people to reason on very unsound
promises, and both the premises und the 
conclusions to be false, in fact, it is 
,ust as easy for a man to employ his 
reason against tru th  as for it. It is just 
as easy for him to have u foundation of 
error and reason upon it as upon a foun
dation of tru th . Iu fact, reason is sim
ply the arrangem ent of the Ideas 
already in existence in the mind, and 
the deductions which the mind is capa
ble of deriving from the basis tha t is 
there. If the basis is wrong the con
clusions must be wrong: and why it is 
that people insist upon saying th a t they 
will follow their reason a t the expense 
of another faculty tha t may bo alto 
gether superior, Is to us most marvelous.

i t  is true tha t faith is a word that has 
been much abused, but lias not reason 
been abused also? I t is true tha t you 
have been led to suppose tha t faith is 
the foundation of much tha t only has Its 
origin In human superstition and big
otry. In our view, faitli is the en
lightened spiritual perception. Fulth is 
tho quality of knowledge that comos 
from within, being, as Paul says, tho 
substanco of things hoped for. tiie evi
dence of things unseen. Mathematics 
requires faith, for It demonstrates often
times things th a t are Invisible and 
proves things to be truo th a t are ap
parently the reverse. Science declares 
many things predicated upon faitli in 
the premises of science, and if one had 
not a certain amount of faith iu tliul 
which is to be declared, there could 
never bo any scientific discovery.

Reason can only judge of a thln^r after 
the discovery Is made, and often judges 
very imperfectly. The reason of the 
men who in hall* of legislation pro
nounced the steam engine a failure, 
while tho steam engine was successfully 
performing Its first journey, proves what 
reason will do when unenlightened. 
Tho fulth of the discoverer led him to 
prove the falsity of tho reasoning of 
others. All discoverers have fulth. 
They have faith In the realm th a t is to 
bo revealed to human reason. The 
demonstration is what is given for the 
reason of others, but the discoverer has 

priori faith; lie knows from things 
seen what the unseen must ho, and he 
has a perception tha t others do not 
possess.

In all tha t belong to tile realm 
of faith there is much tha t U abused, 
and pcoplu seem to think Ihul If they 
reject the claims of theology that aru 
predicated, not u|Kin faith, but upon 
belief and human testimony, that they 
then must employ, only that which Is 
called reason. There can ho no more 
unreasoning process than lllIn, and in
stead of omploylng reason they employ 
the unreason of violent prejudice, or re

in against the unreason of onduu 
belief. There Is, In fact, such positive 
harmony between the enlightened ex
ercise of true reason and the absolute 
foundation of true faith, that no well- 
balanced mind exist* without an equal 
proportion of both, or without the 
necessary prooortlon, the preponderance 
being always in favor of faith.

The faith that declares according to 
the perception of tru th  is thu faith that 
I* forever In advance of tho world. 
Faith In freedom leads a man to desert 
the foundations of tyrannous govern
ments, und dccluru himself In fuvor of 
humanity, running the gaunltol, sup
posed foundation of human law, and 
sometimes producing rebellion, either 
succeed In bearing forward thu standard

or die for the purpose of proving the 
reality of his faith. Faith In the ulti 
mate tru th  has led people to desert tho 
old foundations, bused upon human 
reason, and declare for tho inspiration 
that Is based upon perception.

It Is the perception of the tru th  tha t 
makes reasoning possible on a correct 
basis, and It is because of this th a t such 
philosophies as taught by Socrates and 
more fully elaborated by Plato, have 
been accepted after centuries as being 
the most perfect foundations of philoso 
ph.v in the world.

Faith was the basis Of tho system 
reason elaborated it.

No renin accepts of philosophy by 
reason alone. He cannot in the first 
place be capable of perceiving the prom 
Ises without a curtain amount of faith 
and it is a certain  amount of faith in the 
thing tha t a person is to seek tha t 
causes any investigation in tha t direc
tion whatever. Science would be void 
if left to the control of reason entirely 
for rea»on would simply travel In the 
treadmill of past discoveries.

Reason is not a discoverer. Reason 
is not a voyager in an unknown sea 
Reason doe» not search out ire the heights 
and depths. Columbus by reason alone 
would never have discovered the 
W estern Continent. Faith  iu the thing 
that was to be discovered uml percep
tion of somewhat tha t was unknown to 
reuson led him th ither, und intuitions 
of The world ever go in advance of the 
reason to pilot the way. and reason, 
laggard tha t she is, oftentimes hesitates 
to follow.

Oh!" says a man. “ I had reasoned 
myseif out of the old theology long ago." 
Had you? Then the reason tha t kepi 
r’Ou in it so long is us liable to be faulty 
u the reasoningyou out of it as it was in 

keeping you there. If you go out by 
reason alone you will find somewhere 
another avenue of faith to enter in—not 
to enter into the same belief, but to 
enter into a perception of a h igher tru th , 
and when you discover tliat it was not 
reason tha t brought you out, but the 
higher tru th , something tliut satisfied 
you from within ail the more, you will 
find tha t it is faith and not reason tha t 
leads to religious reformation: that the 
new inspiration is better than the old 
treadmill; th a t tho new ligh t and life 
must be better thap th a t which was 
yesterday, or last year, or a thousand 
years ago. aud that it is because of the 
ires'. inspiration th a t your reason ha* an 
im potusto act anew. ’

Ob, yes, people have been reasoned 
into bondage as well as out of it, and by 
reasoning the slaveholder could prove 
the correctness of his claim as well a» 
by holy writ. T here isn’t  any ty ran t 
in the world but w hat has a reasonable 
basis for his tyranny according to his 
reasoning, and there is no rebellion that 
is born of reason—it comes from the 
divine impulse of the sp irit of freedom 
that bursts tho barriersof the reason tha t 
would keep men enthralled, and leads to 
u higher realm, where, perhaps, reason 
will follow, and take up the defense for 
what hus come.

Instead of turning away from e ith e r of 
these words and what they mean, let us 
place them, if possible, in the ir proper 
position with reference to human re 
quirements and see w hither they lead 
us.

If wo are led by reason alone, wc shall 
reject the fine perception of the  spirit, 
the intuition th a t docs not know tho 
why or wherefore, but is nearly always 
truo. We shall reject the Inspiration
and aspiration of poets and philosophers. 
We shall only rely upon th a t which can 
he proven by n certain method or mental 
formula, and th a t would soon consist 
merely of mathem atics and a certain  
formula of intellectual statem ent. Hu
man life would be deprived of sentiment, 
of all tha t constitutes its hope, of its 
aspiration, of tha t which leads from 
within und above. The gates of in tu i
tion would he closed. Man would never 
dream of another realm In which he 
live». The blind instrum ent o! blind 
forces, ho must become a positivist, 
a secularist, and an agnostic; he 
must believe simply iu that which 
is called law, without u law-maker 
or law giver. Iu other words, he would 
nurrow his existence down to the Ig
norant deductions of an uninspired mind 
us to what he sees and hears around 
him. and he would reason himself Into 
annihilation as ho does whenever he 
follows reason nlonc. It Is reason tha t 
has led men to be materialists. It Is 
reason that liars thu door*of inspiration, 
l l  Is reason ulso, within os well a* outside 
of the church, th a t has cioscd tho door 
und each window of inspiration against 
that which is to follow; und it is reason 
ufion premises th a t perhaps a te  false 
that may have led people into all the 
errors of a blind theology ascribed to 
fuitb. »

Faith, in our view, Is forever new, for
ever light, forever bright, forover in
spired, forever leuding man to the 
highest, forever promising the best, and 
forever making fulfillment of these 
premise*.

The substance of thing* hoped for 
means that if there were not something 
to hope for there could bo no faculty of 
hope within the human mind. If there 
were nothing to seo, whut would nuluro 
be doing fashioning eyes? Have you 
not known that for thousand* of cen
turies before the earth  was ready for 
beings the atoms wore licing prepared 
and whirled Into organic form» and 
again Into higher forms; that a t last tho 
substance, touched and vivified by the 
ray* of ligh t a million times, could he 
capable of forming the lens that should 
perceive the light, and that behind that 
lays the memory, and the only thing 
that sees la the Intelligence, not the 
eye? Tho substance of things hoped for 
Is, that while there are things that 
reason con discover, while there is

ligh t th a t reason knows, the re  is tho 
reason for the reasoning th a t can per
ceive and see, the  very intelligence th a t 
vivifies thu lens and makes th a t vision 
possible—that Intelligence you may 
reason yourself into knowing exists, be
cause you know it beforehand; but if 
you did not know it beforehand, how 
could your reason work a t all?

There may be many orders of ex
istence beneath man th a t know, but 
there is no order of existence tha t knows 
tha t it has consciousness; th a t knows 
th a t it knows, and sits in judgm ent upon 
the very Intellect and the very reason
und the very power of intelligence, th a t 
analyzes the visible and the invisible 
realm.

Talk about faith: W hy. you have 
faith in tho very reason of which you 
boast, or you could not follow It, and 
tho fulth in that reason constitute* the 
chief m erit of the reason itself: and you 
have faith in one aoothcr, despite the 
discouraging circumstances and inci
dents of human life; notw ithstanding the 
barbarity, falsehood and crim es per
petrated by man against his fellowmen, 
you have faith; notw ithstanding you 
m ight reason yourself into the thought 
over and over again th a t you have no 
faith—you still have faith in one 
another. P rim arily  and a t the basis, 
human beings trust each o ther, and in 
the g rea t conpact of the future, you 
believe because you havo faith In the 
ultim ate destiny of mankind. But, says 
one who th inks because be has escaped 
from the belief and authority  of the 
church, th a t he therefore has discovered 
a royal way to walk alone, " I  shall not 
do anything or believe anything th a t my 
reason does not approve.”1 No, possibly 
not. But why? Because your reason fs 
fed from the unseen, yet palpable founda
tions of faith: bcca<i9« your reason is 
sustained from the realm of inspira
tion and intuition. But ask  a cold, 
reasoning man who does not know your 
foundations for your reasoning as you do, 
and he will say, “ Oh, it is against 
rea»on." You say you are not following 
anything ex cep t'y o u r reason. You do 
not believe in the authority  of the 
church any more than you believe in the 
au thority  of nature. ' T here comes a 
message across the silvery silence th a t 
separates you from the unseen realm, 
th rilling  with the knowledge of Spirit- 
life, th rilling  with the personality of 
your loved one th a t is gone, full of 
tenderness, sym pathy and intelligence. 
It Hashes into your life and you accept 
it. Is it your reason th a t has told you 
it was true? Xo, it is the intuition born 
of the affections, born of the perceptions 
of the spirit, born of the quickening 
power th a t comes from within: and your 
reason afterw ards tries to check this, 
tries to prove th a t it Is not true, tries to 
dem onstrate th a t rou were deluded, End 
then over and over again the ligh t of 
th a t affection rises, the testimony is 
revealed, and the substaacc of things 
hoped for and the evidence of things 
not seen is made perfectly clear. Then 
reason probably flaunts th is in the face 
of the public and says, "  i have ac
cepted th is on the foundation of reason 
alone." Ah, perhaps you th ink  so: but 
if it were not for tho faith th a t is born of 
love and the tru st th a t is there you 
would have nothing for your reason to 
declare, and the man of science who lias 
not your love und has not your knowledge 
of things unseen says: "  Why, your be
lief is unreasonable." W hat kind of 
reason does he use? His reason, not 
yours, and it  depends entirely  upon 
whose reason is employed w hether a 
thing is unreasonable or not. I t  is just 
like heresy. Heresy is what you lie- 
Hove, not what the ego believes. Ho U 
a heretic who disbelieves what you con
sider to be saered. So he is unreason
able who does not accept what your 
reason declares to be truo. Both rea- 
oning* may bo perfectly correct, since 

reason Is not hound to be true, but only 
bound to be logic») from the premises 
that she employ*.

But when it comes to tru th , reason 
knows nothing about it. i t  has to be 
from another realm, from the well- 
prlng tha t is within, and ll is in tha t 

realm where faith reigns supreme, 
whore tiie word th a t is so much abused 
and so much betrayed reigns trium ph
ant. Faith enters the Inner realm, takes 
possession of these countless faculties 
tha t reveal the human spirit, arrange* 
them In the ir proper place by her own 
|ierceptlon and hands over to reason tho 
result*. Why, reason is but the lowly 
handmaiden of faith; reason but Carrie's 
out her plans and purfiosos. The brick
layer, tho oarpontcr, those who engage 
'n  tho various functions of building a 
houso have not built the house; they 
havo only obeyed Instructions. Tho 
builder is dependent upon tho architect 
—ho I* the one who inspires the whole.

Fulth perceives tho strong foundations 
of tru th , and faitli has knowledge of the 
strong height* of love. Faith  explore* 
alt th a t inner realm tha t is shut out 
from human reason, and declares 
through Inspiration and prophecy, 
through poesy and art, through all mu
sic and sublime attainment*, that which 
reason after arranges.

Think of a man giving instructions in 
the notes of music merely, w ithout tho 
divine inspiration of a theme. There 
oro teacher* of musical number* and 
musical sound», but Inspiration aluno 
can make music, and inspiration lends 
to number* and sounds her divine gift, 
so that every Instrument and arrange
ment, every division and chord, every 
mathematical order is Imbued with tha t 

hlch comes from within. W ho orer 
would havo invented a musical instru
ment without the inspiration of musiu 
in the world? W ho ever would 
havo thought of the grand subdivision* 
of sound, unlc«* there wore theme* of 
harmony tha t welled up from within, 
demanding the expression of music?

You can talk  reason in all the lanpiages 
of the wor d, but who ever woula have 
thought of language without an Idea to 
express? And tho Idea must come from 
th a t unseen realm which Is not reasoned 
Into existence, but which comes forth In 
response to the life and ligh t th a t is and 
was and will be forever and ever.

F a ith—aye! W hy, certainly there Is 
no more profound faith than the very 
foundation of th a t science which men 
declare Is wholly tho result of reason. I t  
is faith In the certain ty  of knowledge 
th a t leads men to watch the heavens 
and discover tho apparent laws govern
ing the heavenly bodies. It wo* faith in 
some order and harmony in tho universe 
th a t made It possible for th a t which was 
within the human mind to attem pt to 
discover the order and harmony, and it 
is faith in tho unseen yet paipable 
chemical operations of the universe tha t 
must have led to the discovery, through 
crucible and txpaim tnlum  ctum» of the 
various element* th a t are called the

iirimales in the m aterial world, and it is 
aith  in the u ltim ate propositions of 

science th a t influence hum anity to bend 
every energy to the solutions of those 
problems, through all discouragement*, 
through persecution and scorning, 
through the revilem entof men of science 
and through the unreason of so-called 
reasoning minds: and It Is through faith 
In the u ltim ate propositions of the uni
verse, mental and moral, as well as 
physical, th a t men turn unto the height* 
of moral perception, and declare the 
ultim ate tru th  to be possible.

Reason doej> not point to that which is 
in advance, but carefully arranges th a t 
which Is here, and attends to the pro
positions already in possession—takes 
care, |K>ssibly, of the  tru th  already in 
hand, but never venture* beyond: while 
faith, conscious of th is deeper knowl
edge, having a priori foundation for ex
istence. never declares a th ing  th a t is 
impossible.

The reason th a t men believe in Im
m ortality 1* not the evidence th a t reason 
offers, nor the evidence th a t is offered 
to reason, although well may you tu rn  
to any philosophy th a t will prove im
m ortality; but' the reason tn a t it is 
proven is not through the faculty which 
men call reason, but because there 
could be no thought of im m ortality if 
there were not a foundation for it, os 
there could be no eyes if there were not 
something to see and no minds If there 
were not som ething to think. Ju st im
ag ine»  mind in a universe where there 
is nothing to th ink about, and in tha t 
way you could Imagine people th inking 
of im m ortality when im m ortality Is not. 
From its own realm the very thought 
th a t makes the thought possible, the 
very quality  th a t mukes it thinkable, 
prepares the way for the thought in the 
world: and when H erbert Spencer tells 
you th a t the realm of the spirit is an 
unthinkable realm, he perpetrates upon 
the very reason th a t he invokes the 
most pitiable insult, for if I t were not 
thinkable, what is ho doing w riting 
about i t  a t all? W hen ho declares to you 
th a t God is unknowable, what is he 
doing declaring anything in the prem
ises, since, if the human mind is capable 
of m aking u statem ent tha t a th ing is 
unknowable, it proves a knowledge of 
tha t thing, or there would be no sta te
ment about it. To conceive of God is the 
province of the mind th a t makes any 
statem ent concerning God. To compre
hend God le another proposition, and if 
H erbert Spencer means th a t in o rder to 
know a th ing you must comprehend ft, 
then he does not know th a t he is in  the 
universe, because we defy him or any 
man, however learned, to  prove tha t 
they know the universe. Even the 
sm allest portion of the universe, called 
an atom, remains yet unsolved bv 
science, undemonstrated by reason, and 
only an affirmed postulate upon which to 
predicate the so-called theory of the 
universe. If this 1» knowledge] then we 
prefer tha t which is not knowledge, for 
tha t which is not knowledge declares 
upon faith, a basis th a t is capable of 
being borne forward by oil tha t faith 
declares. A faith in Goo is a knowledge 
of God. To say tha t because you have 
that knowledge you can therefore im
part it to another mind or to another 
human being, is to lake away the very 
foundation by which you derive the 
knowledge, namely, perception. If you 
see, and another man is blind, is it 
therefore uny proof tha t you do not see 
because vou cannot lm|>art your sigh t to 
him? Must it be accounted evidence 
uguinsl your perception and your night 
tha t some one else bos not perceived 
what you do?

Oh, but you »ay, oil proposition» tha t 
are based upon science or reason are ca
pable of demonstration. But are all 
people ea|>ablc of receiving dem onstra
tions? Here Is a prodigy in France who 
cun solve the most difficult m athem atical 
proposition In a second. Doe* it  prove 
that he cannot do it because you cannot?
If he give* an answer tha t it would lake 
day», months and years for you to an iv o  
at, if evor, does it prove that he has not 
the |>ercoptlon? And if ho arrive* a t  
something of which you have not tho 
remotest caj ability, does it therefore 
dlyirovo tha t he arrives there? Xo.

The highest office of reason la to ratify  
what the sp irit discovers through fa ith , 
and the highest office of reason Is to  
reject a« unreasonable any statem en t 
tha t 1* borrowed from ignorance or lock  
ol perception. Everything Is possib le. 
The degrees of attainm ent rest on ly  
with the degrees of awakening in th e  
individual, and tha t which one has a t
tained reveals the possib ility  of a ll, even  
(hough remotely. Thousands of ages 
may Intervene, and still tho possib ility  
is there. Because your eyes havo not 
a* wide a range as your neighbors, be
cause your (M-rceptlon Is not os good os 
that of others, still you should not lim it

ConUaucd on 5th page.
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Beings.

W rlltcn Tliroujjli tho Hand of an Kinlncnt 
KX*J Q{1|[V.

(T b e w?rles o f  papers w e are atw>ut to  publDh w ere 
eom inunlcatcil from  Spirit life  In tlie  prrclre form  In 
w hich they are now  p resented  to  th e public. T hey hare  
not even  been copied, am i w ere a ll w ritten  o u t by the 
m edium  hlm aelf at th e  tim e o f the com m u n ication . T he  
d icta tion  w as m ade w heu th e m edium  w as under Im 
nrcM lou. and perfectly  p asslre  to  th e Influence. Me wa* 
ra lly  conscious at th e tim e, but lik e  a fa ith fu l am anuen  
als recorded th e facta, Ideas and expressions o f th e  con  
tro llin g  Inte lligen ce  as If he had W en w riting  under the 
d irection  o f  a m ortal, so that h e  Is q u ite  sure th e reports 
are In a ll respects su b stan tia lly  correct.

T h e essays are from  different sidrlla, but no nam es 
were g iv e n , for th e reason that as th ey re late to  m orals 
and con d uct o f life  th ey shou ld  be esteem ed  tor their  
ow n m erits a lon e, and not by th e ee la t o f  th e  source 
from  w hich th ey em an ate. T o  each essay Is subjoined  
the Individual exp erien ce o f  som e o th er spirit s in ce  pass 
Ing aw ay from  earth , and th ese  la tter are ca lled  l l l iu  
tr.in.ee*, an il, excep t In rare Instances, such  as Jam es 
R ussell L ow ell and H orace (¡rccloy, th ese nam es w ere 
a lso  w ith h e ld .

T h e picture th u s p resented  o f  th e h igh er life  Is o f  the  
m ost Im pressive character, and th e d escrip tions o f  the 
(txndry scen es , m od es o f  li fe  and o cc u ia tlo n  h ave a 
rea listic  air that cannot fa ll to  d eep ly  affect th e  spirit 
and aid It In Its efforts to  be w orthy o f  th at g loriou s  
abode. I

E x ls liiig  Evils an ti T lie lr  R em edy.
Iu the beginning of any enterprise it is noc 

essnry to consider the means by which it is to 
lie carried on. If, for instance, a railway is 
to bo contracted, or a steamship built, it is in 
order to prepare plntis and surveys of tho route 
and of the form and shape of the vessel. So 
it is with any social movement that promises 
to improve the condition of society, or to bring 
greater hopes into human aspirations. When 
we behold the great amount of wretchedness 
in most every sphere of life, we are a t a loss 
to understand it, and wo inquire into the 
causes ami tho remedies, but wo seldom find 
tho true source of existing evils, and content 
ourselves with regarding them as inevitable 
in human life, and incident to all conditions. 
The effort is not sustained by any confidence 
in the means of reform, and so tilings arc left 
to take their course, and the world wags along, 
making slow progress and always exhibiting 
the same sigus of distress. We are apt to 
think that because the movement is almost 
imperceptible that there Is none; but that is not 
the true view. There is progress and advance, 
however gradual, and a better condition is 
visible at the end of each century. The gener
ations of mankind are nothing when com
pared with the generations of the centuries. 
The flow of these is like that of some mighty 
river which rolls towards the ocean with a pace 
so moderate that one can scarcely perceive it; 
but still it glides onward, an irresistible cur
ren t When the rain falls and the snow on the 
mountains dissolves, they swell the stream 
into the great river, causing it to overflow its 
banks, and spread far and wide its deluge of 
waters. Thus the Nile fertilizes the arid 
plains of Egypt, and the Mississippi inundates 
the mighty valley. These are not unlike the 
movements of society. Some gTcat upheaval 
shakes it to its foundations, and all a t once it 
takes a leap of centuries in advance, and 
brings men and institutions to the severe and 
bitter throes of revolution. The old systems 
are inundated with the newer ideas, aud dis
appear in the regenerated laws of a happier 
era. Such were the French revolution and 
the declaration of American independence. 
The progress of nations is not within the grasp 
of human philosophy. All the dreams of the 
theorist are swept aside, and the march of 
events determine the conditions and the pow
ers to be vested in those who shall rule. The 
circumstances that spring up in the midst of 
these changes are such as come from the situa 
tion and the necessities of the people. The 
only rule that can be adopted in such a state 
of alTairs is the one that will liest subserve the 
interests of the people. These should, there
fore, be well-informed in their true interests, 
and able to maintain them at all hazards; but 
how often do we see them carried away by 
passion and excitement, and deaf to the Voice 
of reason and justice? Now is the opportun
ity of the demagogue and the usurper, with 
their base appeals and hollow pretensions, and 
the battle b o  nearly won has again and again 
been tietrayed by those who were most inter
ested in its success. The true method is to 
enlighten all, to instruct all, not only in the 
matters of intellect, but also iu the moral vir
tues of the race, and in the sure foundations 
of public liberty and private happiness. The 
noblest forms of government will perish unless 
those who live under them are brought lo a 
sense of their own duty, of their own responsi
bility, and of their inability to devise means of 
maintaining the forms of social equality on 
any other basis than that of character” and 
intelligence.

ILLUSTRATION,
There is a glorious feeling of satisfaction in 

the breast of a man who knows that he is a 
being of infinite hopes and aspirations. There 
is no limit to his prospects; no end to his 
future progress. When it is a matter of 
science that engrosses his attention, how pro
foundly he realizes that truth is immortal, and 
tho grand Becrets of nature inexhaustible, and 
that however much he may team, there are 
still new worlds of knowledge to conquer. If 
he devotes his time and genius to art, he is 
made aware that the Iteautios he would ideal
ize arc like the stars above—ever shining a 
glory upon the sky, and so numerous that fig
ures can give but a faint conception of their 
magnitude and numlter; or, if he is engaged 
in literary studies and work, the imagination 
is boundless, and can people the air and the 
earth with its resplendent creations. And so 
in whatever way the human mind may direct 
its efforts, there is a boundless sphere of lifo 
and action before i t  If this is true of tho 
mortal state of man, how much more so is it 
of his immortal condition? Since 1 have 
been in the world of spirita, this truth has 
been impressed upon me, by s  thousand ex
amples, of the greatness and the splendor of 
the Spirit-world. There is here no limit to 
the objects of thought or study, except tho

powers of tho soul to comprehend them. 1 
have seen the greatest Slid the most powerful 
spirits Blare in speechless awe and amazement 
at the grandeurs of this majestic realm; Its 
ever-changing variety; its deep and profound 
sublimity of thought, and its trauseendniit and 
widening problems of philosophy and religion, 
Tho many questions in science and social life 
which now agitato human society, are tint a 
feeble reflection of those that engage attention 
in tho spirit spheres. If men discuss the 
condition of their own life, the spirits above 
are niff indifferent to tho result, and often 
take n deep interest in their solution; hut 
when the attention of mankind is directed to 
the consideration of sacred subjects, or to the 
spiritual welfare of the race, the Spirit world 
is moved with a deep and overwhelming desire 
to sympathize with ami promote tho effort. 
Tho two worlds are, however, so separated, 
that the interhlending of influences is almost 
impossible, and it is only by tho most inured], 
hie exorcise of tho spiritual forces that Im
pression can be made upon tho course of 
human events. At distiuct and marked 
periods the invisible powers of the invisible 
world have aided the great movements of 
society, and produced the most memorable re
sults. In individual eases, also, the influence 
of a supermundane character has been often 
felt aud acknowledged, and researches of the 
psychical societies now instituted have collected 
many interesting examples of this uuscen 
power. The advent of what is called Spiritual 
ism, hut which is only a fuller development 
of the occult agencies that have been wit
nessed from ngc to age, has demonstrated in 
still bolder rolief the connection of the two 
worlds, and the reciprocal communion of the 
mortal and immortal divisions of the family of 
man. In spirit-life we are much engaged in 
this work, and the fact that l can now com
municate these few words has been tho result 
of continuous and persistent lubor for ages 
among tho invisible powers of the kingdom of 
the most high.

Wo are now anxious thnt this grand work 
should not be marred by the ill-judged efforts 
of our friends on earth, nor jeopardized by tho 
faults or bad faith of those who only profess 
to have the power, without the spirit, which 
should sanctify and purify it.

Sunapee Notes.
Monday, August 1st.— No meeting during 

the day, hut in the evening a conference m eet
ing of great interest was held. Mrs. C. M. 
Nickerson gave some valuable thoughts ou 
the growth of the sp ir it President Cobb's 
remarks were also on spirit-growth while in the 
mortal.

Tuesday, A ugust 2d .— Mre. C. M. Nicker 
son gave the lecture this afternoon. In clos
ing the speaker gave some very good tests. In 
the evening Mr. F. A. W iggin held a test 
soanee, answering a number of sealed abd 
stitched letters correctly.

W ednesday, A ugust 3d .— Mr. F. A. Wig- 
gin occupied the platform, and gave an inter
esting discourse; also described the colors 
seen about persons who were spiritually de
veloped or otherwise. In  the evening the 
usual conference meeting was held. Dr. Etn- 
merson gave some interesting psychometric 
readings. Addresses by President Cobb and 
Mrs. Nickerson helped to make the meeting 
one of great spiritual profit

Thursday, A ugust 4 tb .— At the exercises 
to-day Mrs. C. M. Nickerson was speaker. A 
large audience greeted her.

Friday, August 5 th .— The afternoon serv. 
ice was held as a Facts Meeting. Interesting 
facts of spirit prophecy were related. In  the 
evening was the usual conference meeting. 
Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Nickerson aud others gave 
earnest and soulful addresses.

Saturday, August tith.— Mrs. Craddock, of 
Concord, was the lecturer of the day. Her 
address on ‘'Spirit Influence" was one of the 
best and most practical that has been given 
here this season. In the evening the usual 
Saturday entertainment occurred, and was 
made interesting by a stereopticon exhibition, 
given by President Cobb. The views were 
fine, and were described in an entertaining 
manner.

Sunday, August 7th.— President Cobb aud 
Mrs. C. M. Nickerson were speakers a t the 
morning service. A test seance was given by 
E. \V. Kmtnerson. Many hearts were made 
glad as they received proof of the uearneasof 
their loved ones. At the afternoon meeting 
the time was given to him, who as speaker and 
test medium interested and instructed his large 
audience. In the evening a glorious confer
ence meeting was held, uad the National De
veloping Circle also convened with profit to 
all who attended. The remaining Sundays of 
the camp meeting, the Third Regiment Band, 
through thecourtcsy of the Sunapee Steam
boat Company, will give a grand concert in 
the Auditorium during the noon hour. This 
band has twenty pieces, and is one of the liest 
in tlie Stale. Wo feel thnt a rich musical treat 
is in store for us.

J an* D. Churchill, Secretary.

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
The following is a list of the speakers for 

the remainder of the season: August 14,
Willard .1. Hull, Buffalo, N. V .; 16 and 18, 
I>r. F. L. H. Willis, Olenora, N. Y.; 19, Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y .; 21, 
Willard J. Hull; 21, l*. h. , Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, Boston; 23, Mrs. C. M. Banka, Hay- 
dcnvillo; 24 and 20, .1, Frank Baxter, Cbol- 
sea; 28, Alfred Free, Ph. D , Turners Falls; 
28, p. m., J . Frank Baxter.

|3 J“ Thb P roorbssitr Th in k er  combine* 
cheapness and rxcbllrncb. The ablest 
writers send it their best thoughts, because in 
so doing they reach tho largest number of 
readers, and do a correspondingly greater 
amount of good than they would if they scot 
them to a paper with a smaller circulation. 
Interest your neighbors and friends In the 
paper and induce them to subscribe. I t is 
sent thirteen weeks for 26 cents.

SPI HIT I V THE OATH' L10 CHURCH.

ROMISH EDUCATION.
Another “ Miracle." "Wisdom of 

the Serpent" No Proof of Divine 
Source or Authority.

A BTUIIV OP ROMISH MEANS AND METHODS.

1 was sitting  in the parlor one evening, 
resting from the weariness of tho day 's work, 
when from an adjoining room appeared a rather 
large, well-formed man. with massive brow— 
like one deep ns n thinker, skillful in argument, 
and subtle as a schemer; in fine, having the 
hearing aud look of a model Jesuit. He paused 
a t the doorway, us lie saw tha t I recognized 
him, by spiritual insight, as a ltomish dignitary 
on a mission to me.

“ W ell,"  I said, coolly, “ you see tha t I feel 
no especial reverence for you because of your 
being a dignitary of th a t old church I W hat is 
your mission with me to-uight? "

He waited a minute, as if slightly taken 
aback by my abruptness, and studying bow lie 
m ight best commence. He then referred to 
the Catholic Church and said, among other 
things:

“ See— the church has a place for everyone 
— whatever his talent may be, tbe church has 
provision for its exercise. In this perfection 
of its appointm ents see the evidence of its d i
vinity— the strong proof of its divine source 
and authority . A church so perfectly pre
pared to place all and work ever}- talent, shows 
its divine derivation and righ t to be supreme 
In the hearts and lives of men— does it not?

“ Then, the doctrines and ordinances of the 
church— they meet every want o f man s spirit, 
in all the vicissitudes and under all the condi
tions incident to human life. Does it not 
prove tha t the divine power and wisdom of 
God truly dwells in the Catholic Church? ”

A fter this tenor he expatiated ami gave 
persuasive exhortation, aud although here was 
another Catholic “ miracle" perform ed fo r my 
especial benefit, to effect my conversion, still 
I  refused to be converted !

“ T hat the 'wisdom of the serpent' is mani
fested in the methods, occult and otherwise, 
of the Romish Church, is indeed beyond all 
doubt. As au ecclesiastical machine the old 
church is to be viewed with an adm iration 
akin to tha t induced by beholding the per
fectly-arranged scales, the keen fangs, the 
artistic folds, and the wonderful 'swallow' of 
an anaconda. Her chiefs have been and are 
masters in the study of human nature, and how 
to act upon the springs of human action is 
with them an art practised with a perfection 
tha t is wonderful to contemplate. And the 
old clturch has performed wonders in creating 
needs— based on false churchlv teachings, on 
l ie s— aud then bringing in some doctrine or 
ceremonial observance, equally falso, to meet 
the needs thus produced! But all the wonder
ful ways in which the church adapts its work
ings to  meet all varieties of people and fit 
them into a niche in its organism, does not and 
never can prove the old-old lie  to be any
thing but a LIE . Its methods, its dogmas, its 
teachings, its ceremonies, its ordinances, its 
observances, its miracles, its orders,— all may 
“ dovetail" together to perfection; but, from 
top to bottom, ffoin ceutro to circumference, 
through nnd through, it is only the same old 
serpentine, o r o a n i z e d  LIE! Holy Deception, 
Pious Fraud, Religious Falsity, are branded 
all over her features, and characterize her in
most being."

Such the substance of my reply; and my 
visitor withdrew.

EDUCATIO N IN PO SIT IV E  HINDRANCE.

I t  is necessary, in order to a philosophical 
study of the ltomish system, thnt we make a 
nice distinction between potitive. ignorance and 
negative ignorance. The ignorance which bears 
tho brand par excellence of tbe ltom ish church 
is entitled to tho designation of p o s i t i v e  i u - 
nobancr. I t  is the result of an education into 
a system of falsities. I t differs from the 
merely negative ignorance that arises from 
lack of nil education, The positive ignorance 
exemplified by the victims of the ltomish 
process of culture is thnt which results from 
leaching for facts and truths n systematic 
series of falsifications of history, including do 
nials of facts, and the substitution of untruths 
for facts, when the real facts are derogatory 
to  the church; leaching false religions dogmas 
for truths that must be believed in order to 
secure the salvation of the soul from a burning 
endless hell; teaching people to believe false 
doctrines, false miracles, false notions and 
ideas— in fact, educating its dopes into a fixed 
and petrified condition of intellectual falsity— 
all of which justifies the assertion that the 
Romish church, as a  Romish church, is a huge 
emliodymcnt of falsities—a stapendoua, incar
nate LIE!

The education in positive iguorancc is that 
which Itcara the especial stamp of the ltomish 
chnrch; as it is the kind of education that is 
most effectual in making those who receive it 
Itomiah votaries and keeping them so. That 
it the kind of education that Rome wants

above all else. Give her the plastic mind of 
the ingenuous child—whether of Catholic, 
Protestant, or ‘ Infidel” pan n ts—and the crafty 
hand of the Jesuitical emissary of Borne will 
ta in t the mind with the virus of the Romish 
education in positive ignorance. The Romish 
school, parochial or of whatever nutne or grade, 
is, first and lust, and above all else, a Roman
izing institution. That is wlml Homo wants 
schools for; site does not waul a school that 
does not Botimnize its pupils—that is, that 
does not so educate them llmt when the process 
is completed nnd the curriculum of studies is 
fully passed, the student is prepared to gradu
ate in, and receive the specially-approved 
ltomish diploma of— Positive Ignorance.

Such is the education that prepares people 
for the uses nml pur|toscs of the Romish church; 
no other is so well fitted for the hand of Rome 
as the mnn or woman who is intrenched in the 
invincible, iron clad, rock buttressed fortifica
tions of a ltomish Education iu Positive Igno 
ranee! To pierce the walls of this citadel, 
capture and convert the garrison, were a mir
acle greater than Koine ever perform ed Only 
the steady, burning light of truth can accom
plish i t

One who studies with an enlightened mind 
tho aimtouty and physiology, the constituent 
being nnd nature of the ltomish church, must 
be amazed at the ingenuity, the skill, tho in 
sight into human nature and the processes 
most effectual in warping the mind, in the 
very grain itself, so that like a sapling bent 
nml twisted and made to grow in a certain 
shape, it can never, unless in the process of 
the eternal mens of the future, recover its own 
proper natural, healthful condition. The proc
ess of Romish education imbues tho mind 
with unquestioning “ faith" in the teachings, 
nil nnd singular, of “ the C hurch," and in the 
necessity of tha t “ faith" and of obedience to 
the church and its priesthood in ordor to es
cape the damnation of endless hell-fire. The 
two great primal practical virtues for the peo
ple are—

R E L IE V E  A N D  OBEY TH E CHURCH.

In the Romish church minds are not left 
free to  investigate, to  search out whether these 
things arc so; the doctrines, the dogmas and 
teachings m ust lie received and believed upon 
the ip*e d ix it of the priesthood and the church 
— to doubt is to imperii tbe soul to all eternity. 
One may not dare to inquire into tbe unreason
ableness, or question the reasonableness, of 
any dogma of doctrine, or churchlv statement 
of things to be believed. Like the callow 
bird in its nest, the com municant must un
questioningly open his mouth to receive bug, 
worm or water, o f paganish or worse than pa
ganish doctrines, silly so-called miracles, or 
what-not, as presented by the churchly pur
veyors. Woe to  higt whose stomach rejects 
the proffered pabulum prepared by priestly 
hands—hell is his impending doom ! and there 
is no escape except through the offices of the 
priesthood and the church! The terrors of 
excommunication, delivering body and soul 
over to the devil and the tortures o f hell, are 
held up before the wretched dupe of priestly 
imposition, should he fail to  subside into the 
proper condition of mental slavery becoming 
a “ true son of the C hurch." U.

Queer Case of Hypnotism.
To t h e  E d i t o r — It appears tha t the French 

newspapers are discussing the question of us
ing hypnotism in the detection of crime, and 
many learned doctors have voiced their views 
ou the sub jec t In  the Paris Figaro Dr. 
Montet tells of two instances in which hypnot
ism lias been used in tbe restricted and special 
manner approved by Dr. Rrouardel for fu rth 
ering the ends of justice. In one case a serv
ant girl was accused by her mistress of steal
ing her jewels. The girl denied the charge 
with every appearance of sincerity. While she 
was in prison it was discovered that she was 
liable to spontaneous somnambulism. A  doc
tor having reproduced this state by hypnotism, 
she acknowledged tha t she had stoleu the jew
els, and told where she had hidden them. The 
experiment was repeated before tho court, aud 
the proof was considered conclusive that she 
had committed the theft while in the somnam- 
bulisUc state, and it was only when this condi
tion returned th a t she had any consciousness 
of what she had done. Her moral irresponsi
bility was, therefore, held to be established. 
In Uie other ease Dr. Montet himself obtained 
the acquittal of a man charged with a serious 
offense by proving that bo was liable to fall in
voluntarily into the hypnotic state, and then 
commit various acts of which he had no recol
lection whatever when his normal condition re
turned.

In vain have philosophers tried to fathom the 
mysteries of hypnotism and somnambulism. 
W hy two lives should exist in one body, one 
unknown to the other, is a mystery never yet 
fully solved. There is as much difference Ite- 
twocn the one in a hypnotic stale nnd himself 
in the normal state as between two individuals. 
Verily, who can fathom the mystery of the 
human mind? P ro. Gression.

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER.
We have a large numlter of extra copies con

taining the remarkable story by Hudson Tuttle. 
Wo will send the first four numbers free to 
every new trial or yearly subscriber. Ju s t 
think! The trial subscriber will get 17 copies 
for 25 cental Those four numbers contain 
many articles that will compare favorably with 
those that appear in any of Uie leading mag
azines. Tbe four numbers alone are worth 
more than the 25 centa. This offer is good 
only as long as this notice appears.

Tbe Queen of Italy, once one of the most 
beautiful girls in the kingdom, is now one of 
its handsomest women. She is bright aud 
witty in conversation, and learned, with a 
leaning toward hlue-s locking ism, bat without 
pen dan try. She is universally admired and 
loved by her subjects, and the attachment 
King Humbert has for ia a rare example of 
conjugal devotion in a royal household.

The Clinton Camp-Meeting.
To t h e  E d i t o r :—Our tenth annual cam p

meeting opened under favorable auspices and 
with the usnul attendance. The first week 
has passed very pleasantly, nnd, we trust, 
profitably. Many new faces are to be seen, 
and all look happy ami contented. Indeed, 
how could It bo otherwise, with splendid 
wcuthcr, good speakers, excellent music, and 
some of the finest psychical talent to  be found 
in the (Tuitod States. The people have been 
finely entertained by Uie lectures of Anna 
Orvis and Rev. N. F. It tvliii, who for inauy 
years was a shining light in the Baptist 
Church, but who Is now an earnest thinking 
radical, and an outspoken Spiritualist, lie  ia 
one of the few who have left the pulpit, and 
got entirely out of the woods and wilderness 
of orthodoxy, and became a thorough worker 
for humanity, while cxjiosing tho hy|>oeritical 
shams of churehianity and the priesthood. 
Mrs. Orvis is winning golden opinions, not 
only by her lectures, hut by her finely culti
vated voice as a singer, and by her gifts in ibis 
direction adding much to the pleasure of the 
campus and tho Harmony of the meeting. Won
derful things are transpiring in the way of 
mediumship, and any honest man or woman 
who sincerely desires to know something of 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism can 
lie satisfied at the Clinton camp. Newcomer« 
are arriving on every train, and the outlook is 
an encouraging one for the season of 1892. 
Mabel Alter, Mrs. Thompson, C. E. Winnns 
nnd A. F. Ackerly arc among the materializ
ing mediums, as well as that staunch defender 
of the cause. Jennie Moore, of your city. All 
are busy. Remarkable slate-writing occurs in 
the seances of Mrs. Alter, Olie Denslow and 
C. E. Winnns. Dr. J .  M. Temple, of San 
Francisco, and F. Corden W hite are both 
splendid platform mediums. Mrs. Lindsey, 
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. I'art ridge, 
Dr. J .  C. Phillips, A. B. Severance, and 
man)' others are here whose names we do not 
just now recall. The familiar .face of your 
genial corrcs|tondent, >1. P. Rosecrans, can 
be seen nl most everywhere, with pleasant words 
and kindly recognition for one and all. Presi
dent Loveland has lost none of his old-time 
force and power, and is still the peer of 
any ujxtn our rostrum. Our new lodging- 
house is completed, and none too soon, as 
the rooms are being filled rapidly. As is 
usually the case, the unselfish workers are very 
busy, having no time for anything blit to push 
this camp-meeting to a complete success, 
while we have the usual complement of growl
ers and kicker». W ill  C. Hodge.

Haslett Park Camp-Meeting.
O ar first lecture was given on Saturday, Ju ly  

20, a t 2.30 p. m . , by our noble and most effi
cient speaker, Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of Grand 
Ledge, Mich. The regular opening exercises 
were held on Sunday. Ju ly  31st, with an ad
dress of welcome by our chairman, G. II. 
Brooks, and introducing the speaker, Mr. Ly
man C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y., who gave 
tho morning and afternoon addresses, itotb of 
which were very highly appreciated by a large 
and intelligent audience.

We have with us this week Farmer Riley, 
one of Michigan's best materializing mediums, 
and he lias given entire satisfaction to all that 
have been to his seances, both public and pri
vate. He gave one public seance here to an 
audience of 400 people. The results were good 
for so large an audience. There are many 
other good mediums here of different phases. 
W e expect Mrs. DeWolf, of Chicago, inde
pendent slate-writer and platform test medium.

Sunday morning, Aug. 7th, the sun rose 
clear uud beautiful upon the grove nnd lake 
adjoining the grove of dear old Hasjett Park.

As the day advanced the friends from the 
surrounding towns gathered in the pavilion to 
hear Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan Jackson, who 
gave us two grand inspirational lectures during 
the day. It did seem as though tho veil be
tween tbe earth and the spirit shore was thin
ner than ever before, Haslett Furk is a grand 
place, and we never fail of having interesting 
and profitable meetings there. All thanks to 
our worthy chairman, G. H. Brooks, for tho 
good work he is doing.

Mrs. Jackson leaves Aug. 8th, for the Ohio 
camp-grounds. W eshallmiss her smiling face 
from among us. We have with us this week 
Mrs. K. C. Woodruff, of South Haven. Mich., 
and Dr. Spinney, of Detroit, who will enter
tain us. J errv Bhuker .

My Creed Illustrated.
Do not keep tho alabaster boxes of your 

love and tenderness sealed up until your friends 
are dead. Kill tlielr lives with sweetness; 
speak approving, cheering words while their 
ears can hear Uient in mortal life, and while 
tlielr hearts can l>o thrilled and mode happier 
by them. Tbe kind things you mejn to say 
when they are gone, snv before they go. The 
flowers you mean to semi to their coffins, send 
to brighten and sweeten their homes before 
they losve them. If my friends have sis bas
te r boxes laid away full of fragrant perfumes 
of sympathy and affeeUon, which they intend 
to break over my body, I would rather they 
would bring Uicm out in my weary and troubled 
hours, and o|>cn Un-in, that I may lie refreshed 
ami cheered by Uicm while I need them. I 
would rather have a plain coffin withoot a 
flower, a funeral wiUiout an eulogy, than a life 
without tho sweetness of love and sym{>4ithy. 
Let us learn to anoint our friends Iwforeliand 
for their burial; M irisortem  kindness does not 
cheer the troubled sp irit Flower* on tho 
coffin cast no fragrance over life's weary way.

W m. F. A nderson.

“ Antiquity Unveiled," communications 
from ancient spirits. Appollonius of Tvana, 
tbe Jusua of Nazareth, 8L Paul and lohn, the 
revclators of the Christian Scriptures, return 
to earth as s  spirit, and explain Uie mysteries 
that have concealed the theological deception 
erf tho Christian hierarchy. 608 pages. A 
very valuable book. Price, »1.60; postage 
12 centa.
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THE DEVIL HIMSELF.
His History Ranges Over Many 

Centuries.
ALL THE BOOKS THAT TREAT OF SATAN— 1US 

ORIGIN AND GREATNESS— IN ONE CATALOGUE 
MORE THAN FIV E HUNDRED VOLUMES ARE 
NAMED, AND THESE ARE NOT ALL.

Considering that tlio church has a literature 
oi its own, there is no reason why the great 
enemy of the church should not Nevertheless 
1 was not aware that Satan owned so extensive 
a library especially dedicated to himself till I 
came upon an oldtime catalogue of “ the most 
valuable books relating to the devil, his origin, 
greatness, and influence," says Uie Cullrctur.

The catalogue covers forty pages, names 500 
volumes, and does not profess to be anything 
like complete. It is introduced by the motto:
• ‘Fools deride—philosophers investigate, ” and 
by four motto verses, including the tine epi
gram by Defoe.

A series of introductory illustrations show 
the devil as he has been variously delineated 
by various races. The Egyptian devil seems 
to have been a cross between the dog and the 
hog, walking on his hind legs with the assist
ance of a staff. The Assyrian has a lion's 
body with wings, a scaly neck and a dragon's 
head with horns. The Cingalese satan has 
two heads with tusks, four arms, sits on a colt, 
and has venomous snakes crawling all over 
him.

The French is the first of Uie old devils to 
exhibit the combined traits so familiar to us 
now. He has horns, Uie ears of an ass, a 
goat's tail, and rooster's claws, but his body 
and head arc human, with bat's wings grow
ing from the shoulders. This enemy of man 
is shown in the cut to be grinning in the most 
malignant and diabolical manner, and scatter
ing gold around to tempt his victims within 
the clutches of his claws.

But Beelzebub has been represented in other 
and far more polite forms. There is a print 
from the illustration of Goethe's “ Faust," 
which shows him as a courtly geuUeman, ele
gant in dress and polished in manners. It 
seems as if mankind, as it advanced in refine
ment, improved its great foe as it has im
proved, or at least refined, the vices with which 
it pajs him tribute.

Thus, in the thirteenth century, the English 
devil was a horrible monster, with the dis
torted body of a man. the horrid head of a bull, 
a docked tail, like a hackney horse, only three 
fingers and toes on each extremity, spikes at 
its knees and shins like the spurs of a game
cock. By Thomas Landseer's time, however, 
the artist elevated him to a quite genteel sort 
of person, with a sardonic leer, but good 
clothes and an unblemished anatom}'.

The most industrious and extensive of all 
artistic glorifiers of his satanie majesty, how
ever, has been George Cruikshank. That in
genious draughtsman has pictured him in every 
conceivable form, as long as it was hateful, 
for he has always been too conscientious to 
paint the devil as an attractive being.

The catalogue contains a choice assortment 
of proverbs applying to the ruler of the infernal 
regions. All are quaint and some are very 
curious indeed.

This one tells us: “ The devil is good when 
he is pleased," another that “ Satan is all 
Christianity,” and another still that “The devil 
is even God’s ape." “ 'Tis a sin to belie the
devil," “ An idle brain is the devil’s workshop,” 
“ Idle men are the devil’s playfellows," “ What 
is gotten over the deni's back is spent under 
his belly," “ It is an ill battle wben the devil 
carries the colors,” “ He must have a long 
spoon that must eat with the devil," “ Where 
God builds a church, there the devil builds a 
chapel,” and “ IIcll and chancery are always 
open," are some odd sayings.

Odder still are “The devil's meal is half 
bran," “Seldom lies the devil dead in a ditch," 
and “ Hell is useless to the sages, but neces
sary to the blind populace," which latter is a 
very true and philosophical statement indeed.

These are only a few of their kiud. “ Hell’s 
prince, sly parent of revolt and lies,” is one of 
the many names applied to him. “ Fear made 
the devil and weak hope the gods,” and “The 
devil tempts all, but the idle tempt the devil," 
are among the statements laid down in these 
wise saws. One tells ns, “ Resist the devil 
and he will flee from you," and another, “ lie  
that takes the devil into his boat must carry 
him over the sound." It is unpleasant to re
flect that “ hell is wherever heaven is not," but 
tlic proverb says it is, and of course it must 
be so.

The literature of the devil includes probably 
some of the most curious book titles ever put 
in print. Imagine a drama called “ Harrowing 
of IIeil." Yet it is a miracle play, written in 
the reign of Edward II. It is a piece regu
larly constructed, with a sort of prologue and 
epilogue.

Other mystery plays are “ The Descent Into 
Hell," “The Divil Madde to Dauncc,” and 
“ The Devil’s Wife; or, Sin Wedded to Sin.” 
A very curious work is “ Letters from Hell," 
supposed to describe the sufferings of n wicked 
victim in the red-hot Presbyterian inferno.

A satire, published in 11>50, is George Gas
coigne's “The Wyll of the Dcuill, with His 
Detestable Commandments, Directed to His 
Obedient ami Accursed Children. ” The most 
inUTc^M^Parl of this is its minute description 
of the Tices of the time. If Gascoigne is a 
reliable witness, the devil’s children of his day 
must have liccn first-class devils themselves.

“ The Diabc Lady, or a Match in Hell," isa 
poem “dedicated to the worst woman in Her 
Majesty’s Dominions.” Another poem is 
“The Tavern Hunter, o ra  Drunken Ramble 
from the Crown (a tavern) to the Devil (an
other)." This latter effusion bears as a motto 
the following verse:
Not Virtue nor W it, but more prevalent wine. 
Does mankind In friendly Societies join;
We choose notour friends now by honest behavior, 
O r love 'em because they are W is e r  o r  Braver.

Other works of a mirthful character are “ A 
Sure Guide to Hell," by Beelzebub; “The

Praise of llell, or a View of the Infernal Re
gions; its antiquity, situation, and stability, 
manners, customs, Ac.;” “The Devil in Amer
ica , a Dramatic Satire;" “ The Devil's Mush
rooms," which a pope is alleged to haveeaten;' 
“ A Plensant Historic; Hotv a Devil (named 
Rush) Came to a Religious House to Seeko a 
Service"—which is described as “ being full of 
pleasant mirth and delight for the people," and 
an appendix to the “ Sure Guide to Hell," “ be
ing u vindication of the common practice of 
cursing and swearing, by Belial."

“ The Devil's Memorandum Book" was pulv 
lished in London in 1832. It had eighty illus
trations, mostly caricature portraits of public 
characters.

■ - ^  » »
Notes from the Northwest.

To t h e  E d i t o r :— Matters in Portland, Or
egon, are assuming considerable importance to 
the Spiritual public. Here on the Pacific 
coast seems to be u uutural field for the evo
lution of a new tyjie of spiritual life, for in 
Portland, Oregon, is the office of tbat peculiar 
exponent of Spiritual ideas, the World’» .!</- 
vance Thought— probably the most unlooked- 
for publication at its inception, of the most 
Spiritual ideality in America. Spiritualism 
proper, or rather in its ordinary aspects, has 
never been very popular in this portion of the 
Northwest. It lms evidently been mistaken 
for side issues that have beeu connected with 
it; but now it is placed upon quite a different 
footing before the public.

The recent lectures by Prof. Lockwood, of 
Wisconsin, and the psychic experiments of 
answering questions by his wife, in the trance 
state, have aroused a deeper interest in the 
philosophy of the movement than has been 
felt here for years. Capt W ingett's public 
healing and hypnotic experiments have served 
to help accelerate the new departure in the 
treatment of the subject from that standpoint. 
Some of his experiments, such as gathering 
perfumes from the air or exciting the organs 
of taste, by which his subjects smell and taste 
different elements, arc marvelous, as well as 
his hypnotizing at a distance of 75 feet with a 
solid wall and door between operator and sub
ject. This has been repeatedly done in the 
presence of Prof. Lockwood’s audiences. One 
equally important point should be noticed, in 
his introducing the mentality of another per
son to prove thought-transference and its 
relationship to the spiritual forces while iu the 
form. Often he has some one in the audience 
mentally call for a perfume which he (Wiugett) 
gathers, and the hypnotized tells what it is 
without a spoken word to indicate it. This is 
decidedly an improvement upon the old lines 
of hypnotic control. I t  is not infrequent that 
spirit forces step in and take the subject, giv
ing a few remarks, and Sunday evening, July 
3 lst, tbe deceased Ed. AVbeeler, ex-mayor of 
East Portland, controlled for a few moments 
in the very tones of voice he used when in 
earth-life. On the whole, Capt. W ingctt may 
be said to lie a prououuccd success in Portlnnd. 
There is a growing feeling of interest and har
mony that bodes good to this section. In it 
the mental forces are acting and growing pow
erful.

Probably the reason why so many societies 
fail in their work is because they do not real
ize that societies are representatives of all de
partments of mind and must furnish mental 
food for all. Hence no society is safe that 
banks on any one speaker or medium as a 
perfect force, and should arraugo their pro
gramme to have a variety of talent.

Prof. Buddlngton is quietly working up 
some material for a course of scientific anil 
popular lectures for the winter. I t  is to his 
credit that, though an outspoken advocate of 
Spiritual science, several Y. M. C. A. societies 
have asked him to appear on their platforms 
the coming winter to give lectures on evolution 
and kindred topics. Thus the world moves 
and Church and State arc moved by it. Tbe 
Professor is occasionally employed by Spirit
ual societies, although his prefereuees are, 
like the late Prof. Denton, to make his life- 
work tell in the interest of universal illumina
tion of and by the scientific world. X.

At Chesterfield (Ind.) Camp.
To the E ditor:—I arrived here Aug. 5tli, 

and found one of the most beautiful camp 
grounds, dotted over with cottages and tents; 
a nice covered auditorium, a large lodging house, 
a good hotel building, etc. This week that 
masterly word painter, A. B. French, is de
lighting the people with his excellent lectures. 
Next week closes the month's exercises, the 
time being divided between Mrs. Colby-Luther 
and myself. This is the second year of the 
existence of this camp, and it has made more 
improvements iu the time than any otlierof all 
all the camps I have visited. The mediums 
arc having all they can do, and great satisfac
tion Is expressed in the results. Mr. Archer, 
who met with such mishaps in Chicago last 
winter, is holding materializing seances, and 
there are plenty of those that attend who will 
swear to the genuineness of the manifestations 
—and so it goes! From here I go E ast

J uliet II. Severan ce , M.D.

Asks a Question.
To t h e  E d i t o r : — Will you allow me, 

through your very estimable paper, to ask 
your Western correspondent a question? In 
his article in T h e  P r o g r e s s i v e  T h i n k e r  in 
regai d to the origin of physical life and spir
itual or soul life, he seems to make adUtinctlon 
in the human organism. WImt I want to 
know is, does he consider this bud he speaks 
of to be conscious in its original condition, 
and when it is engrafted into tbe physical o r
ganism? Then again, may not the soul-life 
lay donnent in the matter that produces 
human organisms? It looks more reasonable 
to me that consciousness soul-life is produced 
through the law of dovolopmcnl than especial 
creation. E. H a l l .

P o e m s , by Edith Willis Linn, the gifted 
daughter of Dr. F. L. H. Willis the well 
known lecturer. This charming little volume 
is for sale at this office. Price tl.00 .

SPIRITUALISM'S ADVANCE.
A P a p e r  H ead B efo re  th e  P ro g ress iv e

S p iritu a l A ssociation , o f  Itloom liig ion .
III., in P ro g ress iv e  H all, l>y Its P re s i
d e n t. 51. W . P a c k a rd ,
There lias never been u time, however far 

back in the past, of which we have any record, 
when there was not, at intervals more or less 
extended, some kind of Spiritual phenomena, 
and generally tho phase lias been the appear
ance of persons long since passed to the other 
side of life. These appearances have been 
called ghosts, apparitions, and various other 
mimes; hut the one important fact is they have 
always come in the human form. For long 
years they were considered miruculous, strange 
and uncanny, undesirable, to be dreaded and 
avoided, if possible, even by those who be
lieved in them at all. But the great majority 
of maukind have not, and still do not, believe 
in such appearances as facts, and many even 
yet look upon those who claim that they are so 
asof unsound mind. But the apparitions con
tinued nevertheless, as all facts ever do, iu 
spite of the prejudices of mortals, and in time 
they became so well authenticated as to leuve 
no doubt in the minds of thinking men of their 
reality. Then men of thought directed atten
tion to them more earnestly. In the mean 
time knowledge was increasing in every direc
tion, and the minds of men were becoming 
broader and deeper in compreheqsion, more 
receptive to truth, and better able to demon
strate it; and it became npparent to those who 
breathed the highest atmosphere of thought 
that one well-established iustanceof an appari
tion, ghost, or, in fact, return of one supposed 
to be dead, was a fact of vast importance 
to humanity. These thinkers reasoned thus, 
and truly: If  those we have counted dead re
turn to us, then they are not really dead; and 
if one can return, all may return, and there 
really are no dead; and again, if the supposed 
dead do in fact return at all, it is no miracle, 
no exception to a general rule, but their re 
turning is in accordance with a general and 
well-established law, although that law may 
not be as yet well understood. Starting from 
this firm basis, and building up its sure foun 
dation, those in advance were ready to investi
gate the nature and law of spirit-return, and 
this investigation has been and is peculiarly 
and fittingly the province of Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists.

The universality of law as governing every 
event, however great or however small, occur 
ring within the limitless universe, is a fact as 
generally accepted among thinking people to 
day as the fact of gravitation or the conserva 
tion of force; yet the light of this all-import 
ant truth has been slow in reaching the mental 
vision of humanity, although ever growing 
brighter since its first dawning. W ith this 
grand truth in view,so important a fact as that 
of spirit-return could not be relegated to the 
domain of mere chance, nor attributed to the 
spasmodic action of natural causes. On the 
contrary, it stands upon the record as much a 
fact or a truth as though universally recog
nized by humauity. I t would be labor to no 
purpose to attempt to prove spirit-return to 
SpirituaUsts. Unless our friends still live In 
spirit, and can communicate with us, our faith 
is indeed vain. It is the great central truth 
around which all others cluster in our religion; 
the chief stone of the corner in our hope for 
the future, aud the sun of our spiritual uui. 
verse.

Christianity occupies the unenviable posi. 
tion of founding its faith upon the fact of 
spirit-return in one single isolated instance of 
long ago, and still denying the grand truth ns 
a general one, suited to all times and condi
tions of humanity. They predicate their hopes 
of a future life upou one miraculous event of 
two thousand years ago, while ours is made 
certain to us by the visible repetition of a like 
event every day we live. Communion and in
tercourse with tbe SpiritrWorld is no longer a 
question with us, who have placed ourselves 
in a position to verify its truth. It has be
come a part of our lives, and its beneficent in
fluence is ever present with us, but as yet the 
great mass of humanity know it not. And yet, 
when it is generally recognized by the world 
at large, as it surely will be, and at no very 
distant day, it will revolutionize the religions 
of the world, by unifying them and render
ing them more simple, practical and natural to 
the grand brotherhood of humanity.

The immortality of the soul, the great fact 
of continued existence, is merely n shadowy 
hope even among the great body of professed 
Christians. Their creeds require them by a 
compelled faith to believe in tho resurrection 
of the Naznrene, and his apjicarance and recog. 
nition on several occasions after his crucifix
ion and burial in tbe rocky tomb nearly two 
thousand years ago, and because he, the Christ, 
the holy one, “ the only Son of God," ns they 
look upon him, was so raised ; therefore, you 
will all be likewise raised “ at the last day."

Taking this as the only foundation of their 
hope of immortality, is it any wonder that the 
majority of Ciiristians doubt and hope, and 
hope and doubt, but ever doubt, and strive to 
make their calling and election sure by pro
fessing to believe on their Lord Jesus Christ, 
his miruculous conception and birth, his life 
of toil and self-denial, and his death upon the 
cross to appease the anger of God, his Father, 
and thus render it possible for fallen humanity 
by and through his belief to gain heaven at 
Inst? It really seoms'lo me thotUiegrcat won
der is that any lliinkmg individual of ordin
ary judgment and intellectual development, 
upon so slim and unstable a foundation, can 
believe in immortality at all, and itis th is  very 
doctrine of the churches that has disgusted the 
brightest intellects of this and former ages, 
from Voltaire to I’aine, and from Paine to 
Ingcrsoll, and has turned them from the whole 
scheme of the fall of man and his salvation 
and redemption, through tho blood of Christ, 
to agnosticism and infidelity.

Now, let us suppose that this horrible and 
inconsistent, as well as unnatural doctrine, 
was done away with, and in its place the funda
mental doctrine of Spiritualism was accepted,

what would be the result? No one who be- 
livcs in the doctrine that God created the 
human family, and made a mistake in the 
calculation that lie could keep and preserve 
them pure and holy, and because they did not 
remain so became angry with them, and being 
appealed to, permitted liis only son to be put 
to death that they might escape from and 
avoid the just penally for their sins, can have 
uuy just conception of the great author of all 
things. In such a belief there must be a 
doubt of his wisdom. To believe that God 
resorted to the miracle of immaculate concep
tion to bring into existence tho being called 
Jesus, the Christ, implies that Uie laws he bad 
ordained for the perpetuation of tho human 
family are imperfect. To believe that he per
mitted his own pure and holy son to be 
slaughtered for the sins of men impugns his 
justice, and to hold that lie dooms the least 
and most unworthy of his children to eternal 
torment and suffering, unending pain and 
anguish, renders him unmerciful. Indeed, 
such belief destroys the attributes of deity, 
and in their place and stead sets up to be 
worshiped aud feared a shortsighted, vindic
tive, revengeful tyrant.

Can such doctrines even tend to make 
humanity better and happier? Ought we to 
expect such a result from such a bundle of 
errors and inconsistencies? Certainly not, for 
good does not grow out of evil, right is not 
the result of wrong, nor is truth the o u t 
growth of error. Then let us wonder no 
longer that Christianity is a failure, and that 
in the prevailing religions of the world love is 
crowded out by líate, bigotry usurps tbe place 
of charity, and meekness, humility and for
bearance are virtues of such rare occurrence 
as to create surprise and wonder when they 
happen to be practised.

But now let us turn to the other side of the 
picture. W hat ought to be the result if all 
mankind were believers of the other side of 
the proposition?

If we believe the conception and birth of 
the so called Savior was not a miracle, but was 
in all things like others, the result of general 
and universal law, it certainly tends to give us 
confidence in God’s wisdom and perfection. 
If we also believe tbat the plan of the Creator 
in the production of the race of man was 
that lie should begin life a t the very bottom of 
the ladder and climb up, rung by rffbg, 
through the exercise of liis own inherent pow
ers, and thus strengthen and develop those 
powers, and fit him for still higher climbing, 
and further, that he made us in his own like
ness, and vested us with attributes unlimited 
iu tbe capacity for development, capable of 
glowing more and more like him, and ap. 
preaching nearcrand nearer his perfection, our 
confidence will be still further established in 
his wisdom and goodness; and, moreover, if 
we believe that tho lower instincts in the 
character of the race were placed there for 
good purposes, are suited to man’s environ
ment, necessary for his protection, propaga
tion, improvement and growth; that their 
abuse brings its own punishment, while their 
restraint aud proper indulgence and use tends 
to make us stronger and wiser; and, further, 
that all pain and suffering consequent upon 
disobedience are in their nature educational 
and corrective, and in no sense vindictive, we 
shall have still greater respect for the power, 
wisdom and beneficence of the Creator. Then, 
also, we shall understand that man never fell 
downward at all, but tliut his direction has 
always been upward aud onward, forward but 
never backward; and this knowledge will also 
teach us that man never needed a savioror are 
deemor, because be never was lost or in danger 
of being lost; nor has lie ever been hypothe
cated, pledged or held iu pawn, not even to 
satan. Ergo, the whole stupendous “ plan of 
salvation" taught by Christianity is a fabric of 
falsehood, and founded upon an event that 
never happened—the fall of maul

And being confirmed in this belief, we shall 
have no reason to question tho justice of God 
in punishing the innocent for the guilty. But 
while compelled to look upon the Christian 
“ plan of salvation" as a myth and unreason
able and unnecessary falsehood, we shall the 
more admire and respect the plan of infinite 
goodness and wisdom for the evolution,advance- 
meut and final glory of humanity; and, finally, 
if we also bclievo that the appearance of the 
man, Jesus of Nazareth, to liis disciples and 
friends ou several occasions after his dead 
body had been laid iu tho now stone sepulchre, 
and had remained there nearly three days, was 
in tho spirit form, aud was not tho old body at 
all; and that liis resurrection and appearance 
was in no sense strange or miraculous,but was 
in full accord and harmony with the laws of 
spirit and continued life, and that as he ap
peared in the adopted form that he might lie 
seen and recognized by those he loved, and 
who loved him, and in order to bring continued 
life and immortality to light, so every son and 
daughter of Adam, who has laid off Uie mortal 
form and entered the realm of spirit, may 
appear, aud be seen, and recognized, yea, and 
conversed with by friends still in the mortal 
form, then shall we begin to realize something 
of the grandeur, beauty aud glory of God’s 
own plan for the unfoldment and growth in 
knowledge, and the ever-increasing and never- 
ending happiness of the creatures he has 
made.

Now allow me to repeat the all-important 
question: What ought to be tho effect of a
belief, or mUier a knowledge, that these things 
are, true upon the life and conduct of men 
and women? I t seems to me there can lie but 
one answer— it must tend to make us all wiser, 
and better, and happier.

It takes away from Uie Supreme Being, Uie 
Infinite Spirit, his short-sightedness, anger, 
vindictiveness and rank injustice, and places 
him in the light of an all-wise, beneficent, 
just and loving Father—such a being us we 
cannot help but love. I t  removes all doubt 
of immortality, and makes life both in the 
mortal aud spirit condition one continued 
chain of possible improvement, growth and 
1oy. It says to man: You are tho archi
tect of your own future condition; the possi
bilities are before you; the material is within

your own grasp; go and shape the conditions 
for yourself, and become as wise, as great, 
and as good as you will; thus tending to make 
him self-reliant and noble. I t  teaches human
ity that they began life very low down in the 
scale of being, and, therefore, they should not 
forget those still below them, but bo tolerant 
and helpful always to such, thus inculcating 
liumility nnd charity, while it points upward to 
the lofty piunacle of wisdom, light and glory 
to which we all may reasonably aspire as the 
goal of a worthy ambition.

Beyond nnd greater nnd better than all else, 
it teaches Unit life is a unit, continuous and 
never-ending; that there is no death, only a 
blessed change, as natural, accessary and ae 
much in accord with the laws of existence as 
birth itself—glorious and greatly to be desired 
— because it is a step from our present condi
tion of gross material surroundings into one 
that ¡b higher, better, more refined nnd spirit
ual; a step out of darkness into light; out of 
sorrow into joy; out of pain, suffering aud d is
appointment, into sweet peace, glad joy nnd a 
glorious fruition. I t  dethrones the King of 
Terrors; despoils him of his crown of dread 
and fear, and seats in liis place and stead the 
white robed Angel ofPegge, bearing a message 
of welcome to tbe new life— to every one who 
enters there.

This blessed knowledge brings the two 
worlds in touch with each other, and makes it 
possible for those who cultivate the spirit side 
of their nature, who lead lives of rectitude, 
benevolence and purity, to hold sweet com
munion with those who have gone before; to 
feel their gentle touch, and hear their wordsof 
love, wisdom and warning, in the hours of 
loneliness and trouble, and in times and situa
tions of danger.

Ami these are not words of mere imagina
tion, but they are the words of truth and sober
ness, as every practical Spiritualist can testify.

No one need over be without a powerful and 
willing friend if he lives a life in rapport with 
the spirits, and calls upon them for aid and 
sympathy. Whether in the valley or upon the 
mountain top, in the city o r in the country, 
amidst the mad rush of the multitude, or alone 
upon the barren desert, llie Spirit-world is all 
about him, always within reach of his earnest 
thought; and the lowliest mortal of earth has 
some kind friend beyond the border who will 
gladly respond to his earnest desire.

If a knowledge and appreciation of these 
grand and glorious truths will not make men 
and women wiser, better and happier in all the 
relations and varied conditions of life, then 
indeed has the law of moral attraction and in
fluence become a dead letter.

Items from Rochester, N. Y.
To t u e  E d i t o r :—The meeting held on Sun

day evening, Ju ly  31st, was well attended, a 
number of strangers being present No sub
ject being chosen by the audience, “ The Last 
Day” was suggested by the chairman, it being 
tbe last day of the meetings for a t least a 
month, a disposition having been showu to 
close during August on account of the great 
heat

The subject was very ably dealt with by the 
controlling intelligence, first in relation to the 
meeting and parting with friends, then 
with reference to the last day of a human be
ing on earth, before quitting the earthly tene
ment, and lastly the control referred to the 
erroneous teachings of orthodoxy and its last 
days before the final and general judgment. 
The discourse was followed by clairvoyant 
tests of spirit forms, several being recognized 
and acknowledged. The engagement of the 
society with Dr. Geo. F. West, magnetic 
healer, having terminated with the month of 
July, he will be open to engagements from 
other societies during August. His address 
is 350 Lake avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

A. E a t o n , President

In Union There Is Strength.
To t h e  E d i t o r :— An effort is in progress, 

with fair prospect of being successful, for 
uniting the several societies of St. Paul Into 
one grand effective society for harmonious 
work. Believing thut a union of energies nnd 
material resources would enable the Spiritual
ists of this city to more effectively place before 
the public, in its best form, the demonstrable 
truth of the Spiritual philosophy nnd phenom
ena, in that better talent iu mediumabip and 
lecturers can be kept upon our rostrum, the 
St. Paul Spiritual Alliance and Progressive 
Spiritualists’ Society have held several meet
ings with a view of uniting. At our last meet 
ing, August 4th, the preliminaries for a union 
society were about settled, when an adjourn
ment to Sunday, September 4th, was taken (as 
Oscar A. Edgcrly’s engagement is to com
mence at that time, he having been previously 
engaged by the Progressive Society), when the 
society will organize, elect officers, adopt con
stitution, etc. An invitation is cordially ex
tend«! to the Psychic Society, and all Spirit
ualists in St. Paul and vicinity, to be present.

M. T . C. F l o w e r .
St. Minn.

T he Progressive Thinker always leads 
in tho variety of its attractions. The story, 
by Hudson Tuttle, should be read by every
body. Remember, the paper is sent 13 weeks 
for 26 cents.

“ Spiritual Songs," by Mattie K. Hull; 
thirty-one in number; most admirably adapted 
for meetings and circles. Printed in pamph
let form, 32 mo. Prioe 10 cents each. For 
sale at this office.

The subscriptions are flowing in, attracted 
by the story, “ The People who are Damned," 
by Hudson Tuttle. The paper is sent 13 weeks 
for 25 cents.

Introduce T he P rooressive Thinker to 
your neighbor. The story, by Hudson Tuttle, 
should be read by everyone. Send in an addi
tional trial subscriptiion, 13 weeks for 25 
cents.
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A SPIRITUALIST?'
ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE BOOKS 

OP MODERN TIMES. BY MRS. N. a  
MAYNARD. EVERY SPDUTCALIST IN 
AMERICA SHOULD READ IT.

C h ristia n  S ta t is t ic s .
Mr. Russell, from the Bureau of 

Statistics, has been here ami has given 
some figures to the press, from which it 
appears that the whole number of Chris
tians in the United States is over 2o,iH)0,- 
OUU. Of this number the Catholics are 
the largest, 6,250,Wo actual members. 
The next largest is the Methodists. 
4,000,000; Baptists, 3,500,000, and so on 
down to the Quakers. Uni verbalists and 
Unilarlans are not mentioned. Probably 
they, are not regarded as Christians. 
The church property is estimated at 
toHd.000.000, a large amount to be un
taxed and its share o( tbe taxes laid on 
other property.

Hit llrrirtr or [Urine* has a long article 
from tbe S'rflhtoatcrn ChmnirU, a Catho
lic paper, on “ CahenslyUm vs. Amer
icanism." in which the whole number. 
Including unbaptized Catholics, exceeds 
lO.OUO.OOO, almost one-sixth of tbe whole 
fwpulatlon. W hat do Spiritualists and 
other reformers think of this as a power 
to contend against?

Herr Cahensly, an Austro Hungarian, 
wants European bishops placed over 
American churches largely composed 
of foreigners. This is called Cohensly- 
ism, bu t the American bishop« won't 
have It; they say it  Is treason to this 
country and an attempt to forelgnlze 
America. We ilo not trust cither |>arty; 
they are ail too treasonable for us; arid 
if Americans were a* vigilant as they 
are they would see that they got their 
just rights, and nothing more.

American bishops are sharp enough to 
see that tbe clergy of the Cahciuly 
school are going t.x> fast, and liiat our 
government would not tolerate their 
foreign ecclesiastical civil policy. 
The -e who understand the American 
temper are inclined to more moderate 
policy, aod will not precipitate a rupture 
until they get a firmer hold; but the 
aim of ail Is the same, that Is. to Cathol
i c i s e  America

orthodox Protestantism is oo belter 
though not so well organized, nor so 
numerous, but Its members hare given 
a  good example of their power In the 
matter of Sunday closing of the World's 
Fair. The "God-ln-lhe Constitution" 
parly are the mt si orthodox and zealous 
of all Protestants; give them their way. 
and they would inaugurate a reign of 
terror that would throw old Spain in 
the shade.

The only way «re can see nut of this 
dilemma t* u> maintain our rights for 
the present as best we can, aod bear 
what we cannot remedy; aod keep on 
educating the people out of superstition; 
* they will be *

C olon el llu n d y 's  T ra n s it io n .
The eulogies ou John C. Bundy in the 

dally press .-peak of him ns If ho wiw the 
loader of llio few genuine Spiritual!«!*. 
That Is a g n  at mistake. But what a re
markable lack of anything partaklogof 
a spiritual nature In the service* over 
hi* earthly remain*. The following Is 
the report taken from the Chicago 
A'lvuniy Jiiumiil: *

Tbe luncral rites over the remains of 
the late John C. Bundy, editor of the 
liiltyio-l’hib'sofAim/ JoerttdI, were held 
this morning at the home of the do- 
ceased, 582 La Salle street. They began 
abruptly when the little rooms of the 
apartment in the Sheridan were tilled 
with friends who hail come to pay their 
last token of love and respect to their 
leader. A chord wa* then struck upon 
a piano, low, uml resonant. Then came 
the soft voice of contralto:

[IIVMN. STRICTLY ORTHODOX).
Parting time Is drawing near,

Amt our hearts are sail.
Youth ami life must dl*Apl>«-Ar 

By death'* cold hand shrinking.
Friends mu«t part » Ith loved one* dear 

liens to heaven In ho|s.*, not (ear;
Yet bow sad Is putlog ,

Sail, ah sad Is parting.
Yes to him we hid good hye,

Friend and loved one most drar,
Hcavrn has callrd thee to thy rest 

To the region of the blest 
Tbou bast gone to thy’reward,

Ever trusting In tby God,
Yet how .ad Is parting,

$ad, ah sad U parting.
iUss Bessie McDonald never sang 

more sweetly. The words were set to 
low music, which echoed through the 
little apartments over the black, llag- 
draped casket, half buried in beautiful 
flowers. Friends had furnished many 
flowers and they were scattered in pro
lusion about it. Over the foot of the 
casket fell In graceful folds an American 
flag, caught up near tho inscription
plate with a large bunch of full blown 
roses. Upon tho flag lay a larger bunch 
of white roses.

As the song died away B. P. Under
wood, associate editor of tho lUhjio- 
Philosophical Journal, [who is not gener
ally regarded as a Spiritualist], rose at 
the head ol tbe casket and read Eliza
beth S tuart Phelps' noem ,"Afterwards,'' 
beginning, “There is no vacant chair." 
Then followed his address, in which he 
said: “ It is philosophical to resign 
ourselves with fortitude to the inevita
ble. to the irrevocable; but it is human 
to feel, and our hearts ache when the 
event calls» death befalls those who 
are near and dear to us. Deulh is u.- 
natural as birth, for both belong to the 
order of which our being form» a part, 
but as we feel sorrow when friends leave 
us never to return, or even to be long 
absent, so we mourn more deeply and 
refuse to be comforted when through 
death we have lost the companionship 
of a friend whose body lies lifeless before 
us, about to be consigned to the ground 
to ‘mix with tbe elements.' No philoso
phy, no faith tha t the separation is but 
temporary, although it  may m itigate 
our grief can wholly reconcile us to the 
personal loss or wholly assuage the an 
guish of our bereavement. Our broth
er’s strong conviction of the nearness of 
the two worlds and of tho intercommu
nication between were strong, and he 
expected Ho work for humanity after 
transition. This conviction, shared by 
his family, will sustain them in this 
hour and in the coming years."

After the address Rev. James Vila 
Blake [not a  Spiritualist] read two of 
the poems and offered a short prayer, 
and the services closed with another 
song.

The pall-bearers. Messrs. Waterloo, 
Blakely, Carr, McGovern. Taylor and 
Flemming of the Press club, [none of 
them Spiritualists] conveyed the re
mains to the hearse and followed them 
with many friends to tbe Northwestern 
depot, where they were started for St. 
Charles for interment.

Among those present a t the funeral 
were: James W. Scott, William Penn 
Nixon, Lyman J. Gage. General I. N. 
•Stiles. Mr». H. S. Holden, A rth u rChet- 
lalo. E Cropaim and wife, Mrs. A. V. 
H. Wake-man and Dr. Boynton and wife.
|None of these are identified with the 
great spiritual movement.]

LOOKING UPWARD.
T ito  C h u rch  tititl M otlortt T o n tlo ii-  

e le s —||«i|>c lit I *1 m l len t Iona
The revolution that has taken place 

during the last few yearn in the method* 
of prosecuting religious work haa often 
been noted in tbOM column». Ana yet 
few who do not closely observe it rcalixe 
tho far-reaching character of this revo 
lutlon. It amount«, in tru th , to a new 
conception ot C hristianity Itself. The 
old fotulal idea of tho church as a gren 
spiritual empire, to which all men 
owed allegiance, and for whose material 
aggrandizement all It* member» must 
work, has ceased to be u ruling idea in 
the world of today. And the mediteval 
conception of theology a» tho queen of 
sciences, which would dominate overy 
department of human knowledge anil 
endeavor, 1» regarded a» so absurd os to 
be not worth serious notice. Those 
who are best entitled to s|K'nk for the 
church to-day frankly acknowledge tha t 
many of its old Ideas, Its old methods 
aud its old claims must t>c largely 
abandoned. And th a t if it U to grow
er even live, it must adjust itself to tbe 
new thought of the age.

There is not space here to explain in 
detail bow completely the modern demo
cratic sp irit is modifying tho church, 
just us It is modify lug every o ther in 
stitutlon of the post, so as to pul it in 
closer touch with the life of the present. 
Some of Its operations are too recondite 
to be fully understood by ordinary 
observers; but all can see two great 
tendencies tha t are today» modifying 
the working methods of the churches. 
One of these tendencies has for its object 
the immediate relief of present suffer
ing, and finds an adm irable illustration 
iu the work dong by the Tiihunt Presh- 
Air Fund. I t is true the church has al- 
wuys thus attem pted to relieve suffering. 
But the peculiarity of tho tendency to 
day is tha t it loss become secularized. 
Modern civilization has assumed as its 
own a duty once deemed peculiar to the 
church, and, as a result, men who ac
knowledge no formal allegiance to the 
church are found enthusiastically doing 
what the founder of C hristianity  de 
clured to be the very sum and substance 
of his religion. W ithout stopping

Dally papers with immense circulation 
arc presenting advanced thought* which 
ure well calculated to do good, and set 
the masses of |>copte to thinking.

then
then To do tbD *

safo, and never 
must do away

every dogma, from tbe fall of man to the 
Infallibility of the pope aod the Bible, 
and teach the people hi think and ex- 
erce-wi their reason and common sense. 
Instead of believing dogma* and trust
ing lo priestcraft; and to live a true life, 
according to the law of nature, which U 
also the taw ot God aod <.f their own 
being. Then every one will be a law lo 
himself, and the Intermit of one will be 
the Interest of all, and tbe result a uni
versal brotherhood.

You «ar this U a slow process and 
long waiting; but wo cannot help our
selves. A* well expect the gardener to 
supersede the seasons by hit holhuuso, 
a* the reformer to supersede tbe slow 
process ol cvo'ullon by his real for 
sumptuary laws and religious reforms.

To the wise, everything l* beautiful 
In it* season.

THE MOST PROMINENT SP.R1TUALIST.
"He was by far tbe most prominent 

amung the leaders of the spiritualistic 
philosophy In America, and through hit 
paper was' known all over the world—In 
England, Australia, India, and, indeed, 
in every country in which the spiritual
istic movement had any ground.

The above L from the Inttr-Oann in 
its eulogy of Col. Bundy. Spiritual
ists generally will smite when they read 
that item—a* far from the tru th  as U 
the most distant star from the earth. 
Tito paper through which be wa* known 
ha* not today a bond JUU circulation of 
2.VW, and among leading Spiritualist* 
had no Influence whatever. Hi» friends 
showed exceedingly bad taste in lauding 
him In the chore manner. In fact, the 
statement Is an insult to every promi
nent leader of the spiritual movement. 
That Mr. Bundy had, like other mor
tals, some good traits, is well known,but 
only the densest Ignorance would place 
him at tbe head of all Spiritualist*.

No Spiritualist would hare objected 
to any amount of fulsome praise on the 
part of Col. Bundy's admirers, but when 
they place him la Iho ranks of Spiritu
alism a* being far ahead of any of our 
present leaders, nut only will Spiritual
ist* generally smile, but they will enter 
a signal protest. Col. Bundy himself 
U now In the spiritual realm*, where he 
will like all others, stand for his spirit
ual worth, and we only hope that he will 
soon awaken to a realisation of the great 
wrong he ha* done to some of our mast 
worthy medium*, aod make reparation 
therefor.

(T in to ti C s n i |i  Is  ( lo o m in g .
Among tho prominent speakers, me

diums and lookers on are: judge Ro*e- 
craes. whose aritele• have charmed tbe 
readers of The  P huuressive T hinkxh: 
Dr. J. C. Phillips, the psycbamelrist; J. 
S. Loveland, eminent a* a medium and 
speaker; Itev. N. F. Itawlla, a fine 
orator and efficient worker; Mrs. Annie 
Orvl*. a noted worker of Chicago; Prof.- 
Cad well, eminent a* a mesmerist: Olile 
Dcn&low, Inspirational singer' C E. 
Winan». materializing medium; Liuto 
Bangs, independent slate-srriter; A. B. 
Severance, p*ychomelrl*L and numer
ous others equally as prominent.

dwell on the Immense gain to the world 
from this widespread diffusion of ap
plied Christianity in quarters where it 
would least be 'expected , we would 
simply emphasize tho fact th a t such a 
state of affairs must profoundly react on 
the church, by stim ulating it to in 
creased and more general effort. And 
the result* of such a reaction are seen 
today  in the innum erable practical 
ageucies which so many parishes ure 
udonling for the relief of suffering und 
misfortune During the next twenty- 
five years it is practically certain  tha t 
the church will take a long step forward 
in the path which some of it* best 
workers and clearest th inkers are now 
blazing out for it, and will cast 
aside all methods th a t fail to bring it 
intoclose and sym pathetic relations with 
the masses of the people.

The above is from the New York 
Tribum. I t  shows the trond of th inking 
minds all over tho country, and demon
strates most conclusively th a t Chris 
tianily is becoming more praolical 
relying od God less, and on humani
tarian efforts more. It has felt in no 
little degree tho potent influence of 
Spiritualism . And now comes the  New 
York Sun with another practical dose. 
It says:

Tne Rev. Mr. Banks, of Boston, 
stale* tha t tho churches are neglecting 
the ir duty lo the poor in g rea t cities. 
He I» •* tired of the cant of saving souls,'' 
and would have them  set to work “ to 
save men and women as well as souls." 
by giving free entertainm ents for the 
poor ami establishing employment 
agencie«.

Mr. Hank'» sentiment* are not at all 
original. Here in New York the church 
parishes have been organized as great 
and thoroughly methodized charitable 
und philanthropic agencies for several 
years pa*t. The preaching of religion, 
or the “ saving of souls," constitutes but 
a small part of the work of the clergy. 
They go about try ing to do material 
good to thu poor, and they ure assisted 
in the undertaking by multitude* of 
volunteers, pious and 'charitab le men 
and women of tho parishes. More effort 
and more money are expended in this 
philanthropic enterprise by the Protest
ant churches of New Y ork—more es
pecially, perhafts, thu Episcopal—than 
the mere maintenance of religious serv
ices. The list of the charities, em
ployment agencies, industrial schools, 
and the other Institutions for the pruoll 
col assistance of tho poor maintained by 
a |>arLh like Grace, Sit. George's, or S i 
Bartholomew's fills many |>age* of tbe 
church hand-book. At this M-a-on they 
gather in the children of the poor at 
seaside homes, and in every way de
visable by Christian sympathy, want and 
suffering are relieved.

Nowadays the city parish la a great 
machino for philanthropic service. 
Never before was the obligation of Chris
tian charity and helpfulne**, of brother 
hood and humanity, so generally and so 
seriously felt and fulfilled by rich and 
prasperou* Chilstlans. The doing of 
good to others ha* bvcomu m passion, an 
cnlhu-lasin. As doctrinal belief and 
convieliou have relaxed, this
anxiety U> exemplify the Christian virtue 
of charity bo* Increased.

Yet novar bufara was tho manifesta
tion of resentment against the rich ao 
pronounced In society a* now. In mány
ense* it ha» become bitter and virulent 
hatred. Tho |,onr aro demanding bettor 
chances to help themselves, and charity- 
doe» not silence them. They are right 
in thl» demand, for dependence 1* des
tructive of snund, manly -haraetor. Ti e 
breeding of the spirit of patqierDni 1* a 
deplorable evil. The great hle»»lng In 
men 1* to teach them self-holprulore* 
Out It Is slgnlficsml th a t the more the 
eburebe* follow the precept* of Mr. 
Books, lliu more they stir up social dl* 
content, or, at loast, simultaneously this 
social discontent Increase* and become* 
more embittered. The moro the church 
seeks to Improve this material and 
temporal life, the loss disponed are the 
people to find consolation for their 
mundane sorrows and hardship« In be
lieving In tho compensation» of the life 
to come, and in looking forward to thorn. 
Christians “ sav there is a bettor Ufo In 
llio other world," shouted the blood
thirsty Emma Goldman at-tho  mooting 
of ths anarchist* on Monday- evening: 
“ then give the capitalist* the better 
life, and make for yourselves tbe present 
a* pleasant a* possible."

T l ie  l- 'n r lliu u lt IMim u  l-'u llu rc .
The experience of Stillwater, Minn., 

with the so-called Faribault plan of 
compromising between public and par
ochial schools, I* not of a kind that In
spire» confidence. Tho schools of Sl. 
Mlchacl’s parish in tha t city have been 
run under the compromise for a year 
and now return to the ir original »tutus. 
N either devout Catholic* nor I‘routst- 
nnl* were satisfied, und tho ox|a.-rlmcnt 
of the public supporting the schools 
while Catholic Instructors were retained 
In them und allowed to glvo religious 
instruction to all who wished it uftor 
school hour*. 1* abandoned.

We are not surprised a t this result. 
In tho nature of the case, tho plan wa* 
fatally weak. Tho public school cannot 
hecomo a party to such a scheme with
out sacrificing part of it* InU.-grlly, 
while tho parochial school 1» certain to 
e ither lose It* distinctive character and, 
therefore, not prove satisfactory to it* 
Catholic patrons, or It will retain *o 
much of it* ecclesiastical atmosphere 
und tone a» to antagonize all element* 
save those in close sympathy with It It 
seem* to have suffered in both way* in 
SliilwaWr, a* apparently neither tbe 
sehool board nor the more loyal Catho
lic* were willing to renew the arrange
ment of last year and undertake an 
amalgamation of tbe two set* of 
school*.

There can now be no doubt tha t Arch
bishop Ireland'* greatly-lauded plan is 
destined to be a failure. Wo wore 
satisfied th a t such must be the case upon 
first exam ination of it. The tru th  i* 
th a t i t  was not iu harmony w ith Romish 
idea*. It made some concessions to the 
Americanism for whleh Archbishop 
Ireland U noted, und thu oil and water 
would not mix. The parochial school 
Idea 1* distinctively European and ec
clesiastical: the public school American 
and secular. The purpose of tho jmr 
ochiul establishm ent is not only to give 
religious and moral training, Out more 
em phatically to make churchm en. If it 
were to stop short with graduating 
moral men and not produce stanch Ro
man Catholics, it would be a complete 
failure from the Romish standpoint, and 
every Catholic who is frank will adm it 
a* much.

Manifestly such a purpose is so radi
cally different from the aims of the 
liberal, progressive, non-sectarian pub
lic schools th a t no compromise or am
algam ation is passible. E ither the one 
or the o ther U wrong. If the principle* 
upon which the public school i* founded 
a re  correct, the parochial school as a 
com petitor is Indelcnsiblc. The former 
cannot yield an iota to the latter, there
fore, w ithout tacitly adm itting  a dis
tru s t in the  soundness of its position. 
The parochial school, ou thu o ther hand, 
cannot reta in  Its character and In any 
way become a part of the public school 
system. If It so far gives up Its dis
tinctive tra its  as to become satisfactory 
from the public school stanupoint It 
must lose its power as a training-place 
of churchm en for which it  was founded 
by th e  h ierarchy  and in which lies all 
tn a t they esteem most highly in it.

Between these two there exists no 
common ground of compromise. Every 
thoughtful person must see tha t clearly 
Only when the parochial school ceases 
to be the  train ing place of sectarian re
ligionists and prepares in a broaJ and 
liberal manner for citizenship will an 
am algamation of the two systems be 
possible. To th a t end we believe the 
best laymen in the Roman Catholic 
c h u rc h '  are  steadily tending. They 
begin to recognize the reasonable 
character of the contention th a t If the 
Catholic church cannot maintain itself 
in th is country by the same means used 
in the P rotestant denominations there 
must be something •radically wrong with 
it. In th is growing clearness of vision 
there is promise of a united public school 
system and homogeneous citizenship.
' The above i* tbe candid and compre

hensive statem ent of the Cleveland 
(Ohio) Lend*iv hut It m istakes the nature 
of the Octopus when It states “ there Is 
a promise of a  united public school." 
The Catholics as a body deem them  god
less and will never consider them  o ther
wise.

A  S c h o la r  m i IIu iIiIIiIm h .
Sir Edwin Arnold, the em inent 

scholar, author ol “ Tho Light of A»!a,' 
Tho L ight of the W orld," and of nu

merous learned publication* in verse 
and prose, on one occa*lou wa* in Chi
cago. S ir IUI win wa* for a time a prom
inent teacher In Birmingham, and more 
recently wa* President of a Sanscrit 
College in India. A t tho present, and 
fu r  many years, ho ha* boon editor-in
c h ie f  of the London TVIrgmpfi, odo  of the 
ablest newspaper« of any country. On 
hi« arrival among us ho wa* Interviewed 
by one of our city editors.
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Geo. P. Perk ins and wife are holding 
meetings each Sunday a t P . O. S A. 
hall, W ashington boulevard and Ogden 
avenue, at II and 8 P. M-

MIm  Emma Smith write* from St. 
Louis. Mo.: “ I have a sister by the 
ruunu of Mary Sm ith, whom 1 had not 
seen or heard from for more than »even 
year«. I tried in many different ways to 
find her whereabout* but all to no pur- 
po»e On tho 24th of July I collud on 
Mr*. I-uroge, a trum pet medium, and 
hud a sitting with her. She is an en tire  
stranger to me, and 1 am pooitlvo she 
did not know my maiden name. T be 
control* told mu my »Lter's name and 

I my own al*o. and they informed me th a t 
my sister wn* in Cincinnati, Ohio. IAmong other good things ho Is re -1 - . .. . , _  , .. , , * . , *• , wrote there, and a  few day* ago 1 re

ported a» saying were hU oxprertloo . | B rop|y  from my »liter, with all
the statement* proven correct."relating lo Buddhism, on which subject 

he 1» probably better qualified to dis
course than any other |ior»ori. He »aid: 

“ All of the great metaphysical tru ths 
expounded in tho works to l*o found In 
our libraries are contained in the an
cient Buddhistic doctrines. They ex 
celled in ' theological research ' and

Dr. Dean Clark has two suggestive 
poems (one of which wo publish th is  
week), embodied in the form of n trac». 
As a missionary they would be Instru
mental in doing good. The doctor will 
sell this tract a t id  |*or hundred, or two

_ __  for ten ••••ill' Address him a t livY, Mar-
metaphysics thousands of y e a r »  ago, und I ket street, San Francisco, Cal.
It therefore looks (K-cullar to see tho J. A. Johnston, physical *Dd test me- 
missionaries going a t these peoplo in dlum, writ».'# th a t the Liberal (Mo.) 
such an erroneous manner. Buddhist* camp grounds are beautiful with th e ir  
live to prepare the ir minds for the lo-1 flowers and fountain», and everything in
finite beyond. . . The Christian mis 
stonarle« are accomplishing Utile in 
attem pting to turn this enormous popu
lation from the ir ancient religion. I can 
Ilk« n their effort* lo those of a
who attempted to perfume the nrean by I progressive Ide 
iiourlng cologne into IL The Huddhist dBy» j„ the „ny, 
laughs^and calmly regards his religion home of THE P 

™ ‘ wever, learns some-
My regard* his religion 

a* the best. He. however, k-arns some
thing from the missionary: the way to 
live in a better manner, with more re 
gard for the habit* and education of his 
family, by observing the happy condition 
of the wive* and families of the mission 
arms. The only trouble with these 
expounders of the gospel 1* th a t they «lo 
not go deep enough into the ethics of 
religion when they address these 
Buddhist*. There is about these teach
ings too much ‘hell und eternal dam na
tion.' brimstone, fire, torture, etc., to 
suit the masse* of the Buddhist*. The 
g reat «x-nlral id«sa «if ' love thy neighbor 
as thyself,’ Is lost sigh t of.” '

Many of our Bblest scholars arc of the 
opinion th a t C hristianity  1* only sn off
spring of Buddhism: th a t in fact it is 
Buddhism corrupted, and engrafted on 
the Paganism of a younger civUlzatlon; 
assuming form between the second and 
fourth centuries of our era. and then 
clothed with legal authority . The pe
riod is neat when this subject can be 
discussed dispassionately: then, it i* 
probable, the tru th  will be better known 
than now. Those caring to investigate 
the subject will become the more in te r
ested by a careful reading of Dr. Brown's 
“ Researches In O riental H istory," 
which during  the  holidays and for a  
short tim e thereafter, we will mail, 
postpaid, to any address on receipt of 
81.50,

first-cla»» order. The dlnlng nsim  will 
occommiKlale 200 ¡ssiple.

Dr. warts, late of I^ookoul Mountain, 
is now a t Luke Brady. T he Doctor l* 

perron I ever on the a le rt lo promote his views of 
' * i Ideas. H«i stopped a few

ays in tbe city, and of course gave the
Rou ressi vi: Thinker  a

General SürVey.
The Spiritualistic Field-Work 

ers, Doings, Etc.
* Remember, exerjont, that, oo »recant I where they held 
- large edition, we go to pro» early Mon I excellent result*, 
lornlnfi. Short Items only will be In I . . .
, 1/ receired on the previou» hslunUj , ,  , ■■ -'-aiinews.

SENT FREE! SENT FRFEÜ
\Vo have a large number of ex tra  cop

ies containing tho rem arkable story by 
Hudson Tuttle. The first four numbers 
will be sent free toevery new subscriber, 
whother for three months or one year. 
These four |Mi|icr» contain, beside* the 
story by Mr. T uttle, many exceedingly 
valuable articles, some of which are 
equal In m erit to article* that ap 'icar In 
leading magazines. Thu* you see that 
each tria l sutwcrlber will got seventee 
[Millers for 2.'i cents, which will be worth 
to him a t least 91. l ’U-a»e coll your 
neighbor’s attention to IL

Thus tho world Is being agitated.

IChllriiloii».
Imagine, If (msslblc, a being of tuf 

Helenl magnitude and power to create 
and govern the mighty universe, with 
«11 it* innumi-rahlo million» of suns and 
planetary attendant*; then think of that 
being creating that Infinitesimal atom 
«•»lied man, at the samo time oonstruetin.
* bell of torture into which that spec 
Is to tu  piling«*] unless It will worship 
it* maker. It would seom ridiculous 

Tor a man to punish a worm eternally 
had ho power, because the thoughtless 
creature Uhl nut do him raven-roe. lluw 
much more ridiculous to suppose a God 
with all worlds In hi* keeping, and at 
an Infinite distance above mao, would 
deport himself In such a manno»! If 
there Is a God of such infinite dimen
sions a* would be nrcxwsary to create 
such a system of worlds, and creatures 
so |o«r in the wmlo of being a* men were 
callable <<f blaspheming him. It would he 
thu halghtof the offense to Intimate that 
ho could Im: guilty of so grow a wrung lo 
bis creature*.

B y  Remember,
of our Isrcv edition, wc go to (.res* 
dsy morning. Short Items only will 'be 
serted If rrceiv«-d on the previous Saturday 
IVe take pleasure- In pabllshlug the movement- 
of lretur«-r» snd mtsllum». Meetings, whirl 
*re doing » grand work, sre of lixal interr«: 
only, hence «re cannot publish long reports 
with reference to them They are too b u r n e r  
ou» for that. A few ltnes explanatory «if th* 
good work being done are always acceptable 
A  great deal can tie said of a meeting In a 
dozen lines, giving a • general survey "  only 
• if the glorious work I •ring done.

Mrs. E. Cutler, trance sjicakcr and 
psychometric reader, can bo addressed 
a t Eden P. O., Buck* county. Pa. She 
ha* lately been engaged at Buffalo and 
Parkland.

G. W . Kates and wife will speak at 
Newton Falk, Ohio , Aug. 21:a t Ashley 
camp Aug. 23 to Sept 4: and Defiance 
balance of Sept. Address accordingly 
During October they will serve the 
Ober Union Society and other place* in 
Ohio desiring missionary work.

H. J . Huret, of Plain view, Minn., 
write*: “  Dr. Henry- Slade of Now York, 
the »late-writing medium, gave a lecture 
July 21. and two free Irotorw* July 24, 
which were well a llonied  by large and 
appreciative audiences He gave many 
test*, which of course did tile cause no 
harm . Call again. Doctor."

J . H. Ckmant write*: “ Ul»bop A. 
Beals has been speaking at Villa llldge, 
III., the past three Sundays. \V«- have 
been ugreeably entertained. He ho* the 
gift of presenting tbo most radical 
thought In a kindly and loving manner. 
IVe commend him lo our friends North. 
South. East at«l West as the equal of 
any of tbo spiritual speaker* of twenty 
years ago, and second to none we have 
beard recently."

Bishop A. Beal* writes: “ The meet
ing here at Villa llldge. Ill-, bo* paowd 
off finely, and much Interest has been 
tuanikstod by all clo*»e«, auil a uow Im 
)>etu* given our cause of Spiritualism 
Much credit U duo here for that Interest 
to Brother and Sister Luidlgb, who»« 
umlaunted courage and unflagging in 
tcresl, otlded to tha t of their Interesting 
family, bavo placed Spiritualism on a 
high and moral ba*l». the credit of any 
«»•mmunlty. Mr*. Luldigh Is a lino me 
dlum. and' wields n mitral Influence in 
her noble family, a* well as the com
munity at large. I leave this society 
with the warm regret* of the earne«t 
member*, and «hall «:arry their linage In 
my heart a» a strength and tonic In my 
future work in the cause of human 
tirogro**. 1 speak at Delpbos. Kansas 
camp-meeting the second and third Sun 
days of this month, where I can be ad 
droved .”

home
call.

The following ore claimed to be the 
spiritual guides of the Amerlirao Union 
of Spiritualist* of the United Slate* a t 
Seattle, Wash : P resident, Georgn
Waehlngton, first P resident of tho  
United State»; Vice-President*. A bra
ham Lincoln, .lames A Garfield, An
drew Jackson. Thomas Paine, Tbeodur® 
P arker and Emanuel Sw cdenturg: P at
ron, S ister Murthu W ashington: Secre
tary, Judge Good, lab- of Seattle. W ash
ington: Charles D -K rlght, medium.

A Subscriber write* from Snn F ran
cisco, Cal.: “ Mi*» S. Thomas the colored 
medium is visiting here and holding 
meetings with large attendance. She 
Is doing a g reat deal of good."

C. L Clark, of tho North Side S pirit
ualist meeting, write*: “  We had a large 
attendatce a t our m eeting Aug. 7, and 
11 went away satisfied. Mr. G riggs 

spoke for us and the medium* were Mrs. 
T urbitt, Mrs Porter. Mrs. W agner. Mrs. 
C utter and Mr. Hoffman: also Mrs. 
Gellett, the »late-writing medium. Mrs. 
Perkins called just a* we were about to 
close I think the pe«>plc realized the 
tru th  in our cause. Mrs. Griggs Is from 
Rockford, 111. Dr. Carpenter was 
called suddenly away by telegram  to 
Indiana: his sister U a t the point of 
passing to the h igher sphere."

G. H. Scbefstrom. of Ada. Minn.,
- - “ When I am reading each 

number of T u e  P r o g r e s s iv e  T h in k e r  
1-could not »ay 1 am starving: it con
tain* good, wholesome food: still i t  is 
only enough to awaken my appetite. I 
am very hungry. Could any of 
T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e  T h in k e r  readers 
Inform me where f evraW bur old «tHetH»- - 
aiUlie books and papers at a reduced . 
price."

Dr. John C. H eoneoey and wife have 
been sojourning at Sheridan. Montano, 
where they hi-ld several seaooe* with

Matthews, s  stockholder In the 
Haslcll P ark  camp meeting, write*: 
“  There should have been no hesitancy 
on the i»art of tbo officers of Haslet! 
P ark  Association in defending the 
attack on Moses Hull and Insisting tha t 
he should keep his engagement, if Mrs. 
Lllie and all the rest were to »lay 
away."

Under date of Lake Brady, Ohio. Au
gust 13. J. W. D.-nnls write»: “ Frank 
1" Ripley give* fiftren to twenty full 
Dime* each Uni«" tha t he take* the plat- 
rorrn. He U giving good «aUsfaction 
here os * test medium."

Frank T. Rip ey. lecturer and plat
form l » t  medium. Is now filling a suc
cessful engagerm-nt at the Lake Rrady 
camp-meeting. He can be o«ldre--*ed for 
fall ami w inter engagement* at Kent, 
Ohio, In care of Spiritualist camp meet
ing.

Mrs. Ollle A. Blodgett l* one of tbe 
main attractions of the Clinton carap- 
mceUng.

G. G. W. Van Horn, with hi* magical 
cane, is tUll a t the Clinton camp.

K e lle c t o n  Y o u r  M o tiv es .
When templed to spread the story of 

the fraillie* and folllo» of another, ask 
yourself If It be not in a »plrit ol re^ 
vooge, or else from a desire to show off 
your own eleverò«»* or shrewd nests. 
You reveal yoar own weakness when 
you delight in parading the fault* of 
other*. E ither you wl*h to dem onstrate 
your uerstma! »uperlorlty or otherwise 
to «¡mlogize for y«»ur own falling». True 
Spiritualism ha» no room for e ith er eon- 
eciUxlnussor lack of charity .

Dr. A. W. S. Rolhermol U now |i 
caled a t Denver, Col.

Tho rcn«'rable Jonathan Kooas, of 
Taylor'* Hill. III., though ranging to

ar«]« eighty yoar* of ago, still lake* 
an Interest In spiritual affairs. He 
writ«»: “ Plea*« accept my high ap- 

Intinti of your loraluable publication 
P r o g r essiv e  T h in k e r , w hich L 

heavily laden

H o \Yunt«'<l t»» SjM-rlllce III« 
F a m ily .

George Jacob* of G reen ville , Mich., 
•»aid he hod been Instructed by the Lord 
lo kill his family, and be start«*! lo to 
do It Aug. .lib. He said bl* baby was 
the drat one to be slaughtered, and he 
rushed a t the Infant Floremje Grant, 
who board« with Ja«x>l»' family, rushed 
between the child and It* father und 
snatching up the Utile one prevented 
It* death. The means of slaughter wo* 
to be an ax. Religious enthusiasm ha* 
landed Jacob* In jail, which hu reaohed 
before ho had done any Injury.

California has a lake which 1* 
map-d lo contain «200,000,CSJi worth of 
siala, and It ha» just been sold to a  syn
d icate of E nglish capitalist*.

C lir laU aii Itarlu tr la iii.
It 1* now shown that It 1* the priestly 

power of Russia, acting upon the Czar, 
himself a religious bigot, through the 
early teachings of bis mother, w hilst 
laboring to put down the Jews and 
crush out heresy. He has been made I 
believe that the evils which befell hi« , 
father, culminating in his death by vio
lence, were punishment» by the hand of 
God for neglecting to advance the 
Christian faith. Unfortunately, the 
reigning Czar Is a practical Christian,

pr» ll 
TIIE
so h eav ily  laden w ith  m«»*age» of 
sp ir itu a l food lu sa tia te  th u  lon g in g  dr-
alres of a famishing humanity." For! r e ig n in g ___ _____w________ ____
many years Mr Kooas resided In Ohio.*, nnu wilt not to le ra te  opposition. 
Emma liar-dingo Britton give* long ac- about barbarian Russia.' Until the 
count* of the wooderfn! j j j j i  |  
festation» that occurred a t 

Dr. J. M. Temple, platform test me- them 
dlum l. located at Tacoma, Wash., barlam. I ll*

1 Merchant a hotel, open for engagement*, not creeds.

physical mani- «oder« returned from tbulr holy 
t hi* bouse. bringing back Easlcin civilization 

them, all Europe was sunk In like 
barlsm. It is Intelligence that
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REASON AND FAITH.
Contlnui'il from 1st |>«go. 

their possibilities by your limitations
It seems to be the fashion In the realm 
■of speculative science to declare tha t 
suoh and such things are impossible 
N<> real science over limits the po-»l 
blllties. No reason th a t Is reasonable 
ever says things cannot be. Your reason 
simply says, “ I have not seen it: I did 
not know'll.” Beyond tha t your reason 
has no righ t to go, and you may demon
strate, according to your standpoint, a 
thing to be unreasonable tha t Is already 
In the possession of mankind and the 
rich inheritance of mam p. oule. When 
a  magistrate or a judge declares to a 
ju ry  that they have no righ t to accept 
evidence that proves something that is 
unreasonable and Impossible, ho Ulus 
trates the ignorance of precedent and 
reason, and another magistrate, mure 
enlightened, has recently declared in 
your city tha t you have u right to accept 
the evidence of trustworthy witnesses on 
any subject whatsoever that is capable 
of being thought, ami that is reliable: 
witnesses do give testimony on that 
which is usually thought impossible—It 
is still testimony. The enlightened 
reason of future judges will look back 
with pity upon a stale of Ignorance tha t 
declares a thing Impossible merely bo 
cause it does not come within the range 
of jurisprudence. When you consider 
how few enlightened things have come 
within that lira't, it certainly provokes 
a  smile at least

All things beautiful In this world, all 
things desirable In human possession, 
everything that the human mind covets 
o r conquers, all th a t the human spirit 
seek s to attain, have at some time of the 
world been pronounced impossible, and 
still the exalted opinions of hutuuu faith 
and the tardy pinions of 8uinau reason 
accept the ultimate possibility just as 
fervently and fur more truthfully than 
over.

Then let us turn to this divine faith 
In ultimate love, in the possibility of 
the vaoquisbment of hale, in the libera
tion of the human mind from ihe 
thru!Idem of unreasoning reason, in the 
reason that shall briDg its own exulta
tion because its foundation is the most 
exalted faith, in that faith thut Is born, 
not of l>elief, but of the highest convic
tions of the soul: when the soul itself 
shall be the primal source for ull that 
the reason can do. and all tha t the 
intuitions can aspire, and when faith no 
longer trammeled by association with 
the bigot's creed shall be the undeniable 
and undenied altar and shrine U) which 
a ll humanity shall tu rn—faith in the 
babe because of the possibilities tha t are 
hidden there: faith in the youth and the 
maiden because of the goodness that is 
enshrined in the ir lives: faith in hu
manity because of the great ligh t and 
hope in the world tha t humanity can 
attain the highest: faith in the freedom 
tha t will come that is born of tha t en
lightenm ent and hope: faith in the
ultimate divinity th a t reveals itself only 
upon exalted heights and in unexpected 
ways, but bears you forward to the 
knowledge of things divine: faith in 
that love thut death and change uud all 
perishable things cannot alter, but 

^abides the more perfectly the more there 
’ seems to be a barrier between those who 

love: faith in th a t th a t survives the 
dead beyond gloom and doubt, sorrow 
and pain and disintegration. In the 
light and the love that are immortal; 
faith in the undeniable th ing ,that which 
is forever true, in tha t which cannot by 
any possibility be blotted out. Why, if 
it were not that faith Is born of cer
tainty, the world would be blind and 
deaf and dumb, and the human reason 
would refuse to perform its oltices. and 
all things what» -ever tha t contribute 
to the glory of the human race would be 
forgotten and swallowed up lu the 
inertia of matter.

Everything bespeaks the sacreJ altar 
from which ihlsdivlnc inspiration flows, 
and faith, like religion, is to be rescued 

•from the blind association of creed, 
dogma and belief and borne forward in 
the testimony of human lives as the 
highest guidance.

We have heard people talk about 
nature being the ir religion, and they 
did not know that they had made 
another altar of faith, because it was not 
called by that name. Plenty of people 
transfer their.allegiance or belief from 
creed of religion to the creed aod dogma 
of science, and think that they are 
following reason. In both Instances 
there Is bigotry and blindness, while 
enlightened reason freed from the 
mandates of dogma, has her foundation 
in the faith thut is the well-spring of 
human ho|ie, in tha t which la the 
fountain source of human prophecy and 
in the divine revealroent from that 
realm that, though usually unseen, can 
make itself visible and tangible to the 
sens«;» and more than pulpahle to the 
human mind and spirit 

Think of n manifestation from a realm 
tha t is imiKstssIblo of existence! And 
when in psychical research societies and 
the different scientitic bodies, spiritual 
or occult, phenomena are brought to the 
test of reason, it reminds us of one at 
templing to study astronomy with the 
microscope, or endeavoring to studv the 
minute atom with the telc-copo. These 
reasonable men that attem pt to estuli 
llsh upon a basis of science and reason 
the causes of things that can only have 
their origin In the realm of spirit are 
Very peculiar as well us Inconsistent. 
They are about to explore a realm which 
they declare has no existence; they are 
about to witness manifestation» which 
could not occur if tha t realm hud no ex 
Istenro, and in order to justify the 
manifestations that do occur they 
ornate a realm which they declare Im
possible in l)u> human mind hero on 
earth , und enlarge the temple of nature 
to Include a psyohlcul realm whlob be
fore won declared to be impossible. In 
fact, they fabricate a realm to account 
for phenomena from tha t realm. I low 
much more reasonable (lie « priori 
knowledge of the human rueo which 
deoturcB that realm und therefore ha» no 
need of justifying any manifestation 
tha t may corno from it; and, us the 
knowledge of the human race In the 
aggregate Is founded uisin faith, these 
tardy experimenters turn around at last 
and find tha t their reason has been 
blind, and thut faith, with eyes wide 
open, has guided them InU) the sanc
tuary of tho soul after all. Ami in this 
realm le t us not disregard its slightest 
mandates, Its most palpable and divine 
tru ths—thut whlob It affirms from tile 
beginning, which It declares unto the 
ending of time. And in tho realm of 
reason lot us by no means deny that 
place in the ‘adjustment of human 
thought that a well-balanced and en
lightened reason holds; but when you 
atlompt to substitute reason for faith,

you substitute tho mechanism for tho 
Inventor, the form for the mind the 
body for the soul, the bruin for the In
telligence tha t governs It, and you muko 
a mockery of every attribu te that you 
claim to servo.

As faith with her divine potency up
lifts mankind from the thralldom of the 
senses, so does reason, obedient to her 
demands, bear forward the message of 
life In all ways tha t reason can, but 
forever turning must reoolvo the lu 
splrallon from tito only source whence 
inspiration can come, and upon Its ligh t 
must feed, and upon its winged messen
gers must attend obedient. Thus led 
by fuith and guided by enlightened 
reason tile human spirit fashions Its 
own messengers, its own ways of do- 
d a rin g  lito tru th  th a t is within, and 
whether you call this by one name or 
another, stiil that wbioli is divine will 
be uppermost.

A NUT TO CRACK.
Is E veryth ing  G overned by F ixed  

Law s?

T o  t h e  E d it o r ;—W hen  I desire  
lig h t on any occu lt subject, I naturally  
turn to tho progressive th in k ers of tho  
day, and to jo u r  paper as the best moans 
of reaching  them , uud th is  is m y excu se  
for the present com m unication . I heard 
Moses Hull assert in ouo of h is lectures  
that ' ‘n oth in g  huppens,” w hich seem ed  
to me to la* eq u iv a len t to »ay lug  that all 
human action  is  contro lled , and the  
question at once arises, W lm t Is the con
tro lling  power?

Perhaps 1 cannot better illustrate  tho 
poiot I  wish to briug out than by rela t
ing an Incident in the life of Jam es A. 
Gariield, a» told to me some years since 
in W ashington, I). C-, by a gentleman 
who claimed to bo cognizant ol the facts. 
It was this: Daring the political cam 
paign of IS-iO, the question of a protec
tive larilT was the leading one under dis
cussion, as it is ul the present liinu, and 
the most prominent democratic politi
cian of the county lu which young Gar
field lived challenged any whig to meet 
him and publicly discuss tho questions 
at issue. The W higs a t once cast about 
them for a David to meet this democratic 
Goliath, and as a  result selected 
young Garfield who promptly declined 
to take upon his young shuulders the 
responsibility of defending his party 
against such g rea t odds. But after much 
pursuasiun he finally consented, und it 
was arranged that be should open and 
close the debate. The day for the m eet
ing a t length arrived,and a g rea t crowd, 
comprising the rank and tile of both 
parlies was present, the dem ocrats feel
ing certain  of a g reat victory from the 
start. Young Garfield made a short 
opening speech and sa t down to hear 
what his opponent m ight have to say. 
The democratic cam paigner made a 
tremendous effort, introducing much 
documentary evidence, amongst which 
he read from a copy of the Congressional 
(JUilx (a book Garfield had never seen a t 
th a t time) records and statistics th a t 
proved his position to be the correct 
one. After ho had finished reading 
from the book be laid it on tho table and 
Garfield picked it up uud opened it, as 
“ it happened" (l will leave the reader to 
judge for himself whether or not this is 
the proper word to use) a t the particu
lar page from which his opponent had 
been -eadlng. After reading a few sent
ences Garfield discovered this, and he 
soon made tho further ustonishing dis
covery th a t his opponent hud deceived 
his audience by reading exactly con
trary from the way it was printed, and 
that the statistics proved the whig posi
tion to be the correct one Instoud of the 
democratic. This, as the reader may 
well imagine, took a g reat load off the 
mind of the young whig debater, who 
got up, ufler his opponent had finished, 
und exposed him by reading the records 
correctly and gained a g reat victory and 
was the liou ol the day, and from thut 
lime on was the idol of the local whig 
element of the community.

Garfield had at this tim e decided to 
study for the m inistry, but his victory 
changed the whole course of his life, anil 
resulted in making him President, 
which finally led up to his assassination.

The turning polul in this instance wus 
in tho opening of th a t book of six or 
seven huudrou pages. If it had been 
opeued one leaf e ither way from where 
it was, Garfield would never have made 
the very important discovery he did,and 
would in all probability,have been badly 
beaten in the debate, and as a result 
abandoned polities uud becomu it m inis
te r  of tho gospel instead of becoming 
president.

Now the question is: Did th a t “ hap
pen,” or was young Garfield under the 
control of some force th a t guided his 
every movement, oven to the onenlng of 
thut hook between two particular leaves? 
If so, what 1« that controlling power? 
If controlled at nil, it must have been by 
some friendly intelligent force thut bad 
his success in view.

There are many theories regarding 
this, if 1 go to an astrologer he will toll 
me it Is the result of the position of the 
heavenly bodies a t the time Garfield 
was born, which is half-sister to the 
Presbyterian doctrine of predestlnullon. 
I f l u - k n  .Spiritualist he will tell me 
thu t his “guides” brought about thut 
happy result. O thers will loll mo it 
was fate, and some will say it was luck, 
chance, or that it just “ happened.’' 
This is a broiul and deep question uud 
involves the theories of thu orthodox, 
the astrologer, the Spiritualist, the 
futallst and the question of Ilian's free 
moral ugeuoy, as wall us th a t of charm*, 
umuluts, etc. W. W. G.

l in in g  lit t o  H o I n sa  in'.
The ltov. Shelton, for runny years 

pastor of the F irs t Christian Church of 
Little Book, Ark., was found on the 
streets Aug. nth by ttio police in a con
dition resembling Intoxication and was 
locked up In the oily prison. W hile be
ing taken to prison he cursed the police 
violently. Shelton came to L ittle Hock 
from Kenosha, WIh., to take charge of 
one of the largest and wealthiest con
gregations in the city. Hceenlly he be
gun to preach slrungo doctrines and 
finally declared himself a  second Christ. 
After splitting his congregation into 
several parts he wasdeposud. It is gen
erally believed that ho Is Insane. Thus 
it is that ministers and church members, 
like worldly people, go Insane or com
mit sins of various kinds.

PHENOMENAL
Independent Spirit Writing.
T h ro u g h th o  M e ilii im s ti lp  

t i r o ,  C o le .
o f  Mr.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
T T IS T O R IC A I A S P  C R IT IC A L  RE-

vl . . .. ... wJ§tk
O hjw tu r. try <1 W lirovnL M. I». A (« in |ih 1f t  ttiM 
•boultl bo In «hr L»ip1* of »11. 11 ttfcU . A oiMia «I ItiU vfllc«-

To t h e  E d it o r :— Herew ith  you w ill 
find th ree  com m unications, w ritten  
through tho process of independent 
sp ir it w r itin g , or ig in a l m anuscript of 
each  of w h ich  I send you.

Cham bers’ Encyclopedia says of Jona
than Swift, Dean of St. Patrick , thu t he 
was the grea test of English satirists.and 
the most original w riter of his age. He 
was born on the ,'!0th of November, 17*17.

Seneca Korea lived in the tim e of 
Nero, and, In a communication spoken 
previously to the one herewith sont he 
says of himself:

“ I was the preceptor of Nero, who 
was Emperor of Homo, and who re
turned my life devotion by ordering my 
execution. J left th is world, however, 
by my own hands, opening the veins in 
my arms, und it was not long subsequent 
to th a t event thut Nero himself became 
a sp irit.”

Seneca Roma was distinguished for 
cholarship, scientific and literary  a t

tainm ents. He has visited tho C arrie 
M iller circle on th ree separate occa
sions, speaking a t one—using the  most 
eloquent lunguuge, and w riting a t  the 
other.

Sergius (or Servius) Gulba was a Ho
man general aud consul. The encyclo
pedia speaks of Galba as having d istin 
guished himself during his long public 
career as General, Consul and Adm inis
tra to r of Provinces—“ for bravery 
strictness and justice.” On the over
throw of Nero, Galba succeeded him as 
em peror, only, however, for a very brief 
period, from June, A. D. G8 to January , 
GO.

It is a groatelem ent of streng th  to our 
circle to have associated w ith us so 
many powerful Homan spirits, men, who 
in the ir ea rth  life careers und for cen
turies of time, governed aud dom inated 
the world, laying the foundation of a 
civilization—law, litera tu re , adm inis
tration and jurisprudence—to which 
this and preceding ages a re  im m easura
bly indebted. Chas. R. Mii.ler .

~ U>1 A t la n t ic .  A rc., B r o o k l y n , N .  I".

DEAN SW IFT’S SERMON.
And the graves were opeqed and 

many bodies of the saints which slept 
arose. And came outof tho graves after 
his resurrection and wont into the holy 
city,and appeared unto M ary.—Matthew 
27 : 52 53.

Tho event described in my toxt em 
bodies the  whole scope of the tru th  for 
which modern Spiritualists are contend
ing. The importance of this tru th  can 
not bo over-estimated in its application 
to the affairs of mortal life, the eleva
tion of the moral status consequent to 
its acceptance and tho purification of 
the social elem ent of society, which 
must ohmic from a proper conception of 
its significance.

Tho tru th , taught by tho event which 
occurred after the crucifixion of Christ 
a t Jerusalem , is as im portant to the 
scholar a» io the dunce: to tho million
aire a» to the pauper; to tho Christian as 
to infidel, for it leaches of an existence 
beyond the mortal sphere of lifc.and the 
possibility of retu rn  therefrom in sp irit
ual form to mingle among earth  friends 
and associates of former dnys, aud a s 
sure them of the blessings and joys thut 
await them beyond the Inevitable, but 
no longer horror-dreaded grave.

To recur to my text: “Thu graves
were opened, und the saint» came out 
and went into tho holy city  und uppeared 
unto many.” This language cannot be 
made figurative by theological science, 
nor can its Importance bo underestim at
ed by mutcrlallsllo scepticism: the fact 
leplrlt return) sUtmls out prominent and 
uninjured amid tho wrecks of time; not 
a» a monument to fallen tru th , but the. 
tru th  Itself, tlm t is as linpcrlshuhlu as 
lime tlutl has no commencement utid 
can have no end. Sophistry has failed 
to veil and disguise the towering shuft 
of ages; it »laud.» in tho East as promi
nent and beautiful today as the day it 
was erected to commemorate the cruc i
fixion of tlio Son of God, whose only 
crim e was the teaching of the 1 in mortality 
of the soul und tha t rind was a God of 
love, and not a (led of anger and hatred.

Think you, dour friend, th a t were 
Christ again on earth  his professed fol
lowers would worship him? Oh! no: 
they would again crucify him, for ills 
examples and precepts are Inimical to 
the ir dogma», creeds and financial In
terests Theologians will mil holtova io 
a Christ whose teaching* they seek to 
mystify, und whoso oxumples and pre
cepts they will not follow. They are of 
the tnulcriul world and spiritual truths 
uru opposed to the ir pompous dlspluy of 
ill acquired wealth.

There are Ihosu among mortals to 
whom the Immortality of the soul and 
spiritual life urouceepted fact», and who 
enjoy thu Intercourse and inunlfestutlon 
of those friends a cold, calculating theol
ogy persist» in claiming with Pharisai
cal hypocrisy, are dead, und can only 
arise from the ir nurrow grnves at tho 
blowing of u iruni|Hit, at wliut time or 
ill wliut manner they cannot toll you, for 
they do not know. W hat folly? W hat 
presumption upon thu ignorance and 
good nature of a too generous public.

Thu pages of holy writ from Genesis 
to Hevelatlnn loom with the spirit of 
the tru th  of n spiritual llfu, and though 
prejudiced translations, perversions of 
fuels, and different revisions have 
»ought to conceal tho tru th , yet tho 
tru th  of immortal life stands out all the

more prom inent by reason of the con
trast with the darkness a wicked g a in 
saying people have shed upon the page» 
of holy writ.

To Spiritualists are duo all praise for 
the ir endeavors to remove tho veil of 
durkness which hides the sn irltual 
from tho m ortal: to draw  aside the cu r
tain und reveal tho sm iling, happy 
face* of long-departed friends; to raise 
tho drop curtain  upon thu sp r it forms 
of u father, m other, sister and brother, 
wife and husband, and muko it possible 
for them  to munifesl and dem onstrate in 
a practical m anner the im m ortality of 
the soul, the existence of uu active, in 
telligent sta te of being, from whose wis
dom and experience munklnd may be in
structed und guided lurougli the van 
oils way» of mortal life to a h igher and 
happier realm, where loving friends are 
ever waiting to welcome aud bless.

To again recur to my text. If d ep a rt
ed m ortals come from th e ir  grave» (n 
the first century, cun they not do so 
now? W ho can say nay? No one, for 
It ll an undisputed fact, evidenced by 
many people. In tru th , all m ortals who 
have (to use a mortal term ) died have 
ever came from th e ir  graves (*) and been 
seen of men. In th is day and age the 
spirits of the departed  never en ter 
graves, but ascend to h igher realms, 
not far away, only hidden by m ortals 
themsolves and not by spirits."

Lot thu modern Spiritualist, therefore, 
lift tho curtain  and reveal the  life be
yond. Let m ortals of th is age arise 
from the fogs of iguorance which have 
been thrown upon them , and then  the 
significance of the tru th  expressed in 
my tex t will be fully manifest.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
Empires may rise, flourish, attain  

the ir zenith of glory and power, and 
then wane and fall. T h e ir  symbols of 
greatness, by which they were charac 
terlzed, may fade and perish, but th e ir  
constituent parts, the  p rim ary  clement» 
of which they are composed, rem ain, 
and o ther conditions take on o ther 
forms. These elem ents assim ilate them 
selves with th e ir  new condition, w hether 
as conquered provinces or a free repub
lic.

The outward form of em pire has m et 
its death : its habilim ents and tinseled 
glory lie buried in a common grave: Its 
crum bling monument is all th a t remains 
of a pomp and power th a t dazzled m an
kind by its m eteoric splendor: its sp irit 
survives, clothed in a new condition, 
more suitable to the  advance and pro 
gress of the age a t which it has arrived : 
and commences a development th a t far 
surpasses its h ighest attainm ent of p re
vious history.

Thus w ith m ortal man, his outer form 
fades and perishes from before his fellow 
beiug: his fam iliar form and figure, en 
dowed with the grace and stren g th  of 
fully-developed, healthful manhood, 
wanes, and, as years roll on, to tters 
and staggers to its inevitable grave 
whoso intigured stone but repeats the 
Oft-told tale: “ The path  of glory leads 
but to tho grave."

Full many a sp ir it gazes a t th e ir  ep i
taph, inscribed to th e ir  m ortal memo 
ries, und views beneath th e ir  hideous, 
decomposing mass of what was a m ortal 
form, endowed with the  energies and 
vigors of lifo, and wonders a t  th e  insta 
billty of mortal affairs. I t b  ut the 
grave side th a t man realizes the dlvid 
ing line between the m ortal and the 
im m ortal. His retrospection may be 
cluar and satisfactory, but his pros
pection is dim, clouded and vague, and 
made uncertain by skepticism and doubt. 
It Is from thu t dividing line between 
the m ortal unfl tho im m ortal—the 
stage of progress and developm ent in 
tho ondless duration of time, th a t mor
tals derive th e ir  conception» and theories 
of w hat they term  death.

From u mortal seiuntlQc standpoint, 
death should have no consideration 
in research and investigation. The 
unirnal of the jungle, whose body be
comes a prey to his more voracious and 
powerful companion, continues life in 
o ther forms, w hether of insect or vegclu 
hie life; for the element» com prising tho 
corporal existence of all animal life are 
thu elem ents com prising all natural 
bodies, w hether in crude or modified 
form, and those elements continue in 
existence in one form or another, con
stantly  developing and evolving now 
forms, as conditions shall require.

Thu» death signifies sim ply a changed 
condition, and those who would mourn 
for tho changed condition of a relative 
or friend m ight mourn for a happiness of 
which th a t relative or friend may be in 
the enjoyment of.

Death, ne applied to mortal beings, 
means u translation of llfo to some o ther 
sphere of g rea ter opportunities: to a 
condition growing out of the develop- 
mout and varied experiences of oarth- 
life: In tine, signifies a change of exist
ence and relations; uud friends have no 
occasion to deplore tho loss of n com
panion, If they will bo guided by tb e lr  
spiritual inclinations, and seek that 
knowledge of life which touches thut 
though the ir loved one may bo Invisi
ble In Ills changed condition, It la 
beauusu they will not avail themselves 
of opportunities which will perm it of his 
reappearance in spiritual form, and ex 
emplifying the fuel thu t there Is no death, 
unit that llfo is immortal.

Tho simple lesson of lifo Is thnl it is 
linmorlul anil never die», and though its 
condition changes, us ago» oomo and go, 
It» elemental principle never changes, 
hut lives on, acquiring now uxporlonoe 
and new development, attain ing success
ive degree* of perfection, advancing ami 
ascending on plane upon piano, In those 
celestial regions, from which they como 
and go in endless numbers, Individually 
taking on and throwing off tho spiritual 
or mortal condition, as moment succeeds 
moment, or heart-beat succeeds heart
beat in the breasts of mortal men.

Death, therefore, Is an interm ediate 
point between the two conditions of llfu; 
it Is tho point where the mortal Is laid 
down und tho spiritual tukon on —
-----( •}SVbi-rrri-r ttir wont "gTsrc” I* uw-d,
Its proper Inti-rprrtsllon 1« tbo plsce or home 
of acpsrtn l spirits.

Death may be described as u "Gate- 
A jar,"  opening from one lifo to another.

In a mortal scn<o It Is the point 
in existence whore the burdens 
and cares, tho pains and sorrows 
of the m ortal ure cast usido, to 
be forgotten in the gruvo of an unresist
ing victim. In a spiritual sense, It Is 
tho poiot whore the spiritual body Is 
tukon on, whose streng th  aud vigor 
en title  It to the unending life of glory 
for which It was created.

Thu te rro rs of death and tlio con»e- 
quont grave are unworthy the Intelli
gence of mortuls, und should be dispelled 
by the assurance of life and joy: of reun
ions of sundered friends, and the oternul 
existence Implied In every spiritual 
m anifestation. If tho lesson of life Is not 
learned In mortal existence, mortuls 
ulone are a t fault, as the opportunities 
which a re  constantly offered from my 
side of life arc not only discredited, hut 
met in u sp irit of bigotry and contempt.

TIioho mortals who are learning tho 
grout tru th s  of Im m ortality, and who are 
enjoying the intercourse of those friends 
who have passed through the “ Guto 
A jar,” are no> terrified by theological 
pictures of death  and destruction; on tho 
conlrury they see a b righ ter, tru e r und 
netter reality : instead of shrink ing  with 
horror from the ehange of life, they wel
come the dividing line over which they 
muy step  and once more be received In 
the em brace of a loved relative and friend 
who hnd preceded them  in th a t g reat 
ox|icricnce and who were wailing th e ir  
u d v o u ta tlh e  "G a te s  A jar,"  th a t they 
m ight lead them  to u world or glory, os 
boundless as space and whose duration 
is as unending as time itself.

S e r g iu s  G a l b a .

THE SPIRITUAL SIDE OK MORTAL LIKE.
The status of the cause of modern 

Spiritualism  is now so firmly established 
und the  revelations made th rough th a t 
cause are so vital in th e ir  im portance 
th a t its followers command respectful 
attention  from every thoughtful mind.

Spiritualism  cannot be said to be a 
religion in a theological sense, though 
its udoration for th e  Divine C reator is 
more disin terested  and more pure than 
th a t of theologians, it is a broad field 
where all of every sect and creed may- 
have equal privileges and opportunities 
of learning the true and im portant 
lessons of im m ortal life.

S piritualism  can be said to be the 
refuge of the poor and needy of ea rth 's  
mortals, the persecuted and neglected, 
for, be i t  known th a t wealth, pomp 
and power, tem porarily  possessed by
mortals, weigh nothing in th e  sp iritual 
balance w ith honesty, v irtue and charity . 
W ith  sp irits  m ortals are for what they 
are in themselves, not for what they may 
possess. The wealth of the  As tor» aud 
Vanderbilts, the pomp of popes and 
power of kings a re  of no im port or 
consideration in the unending etern ity  
of sp iritua l life.

Even in m ortal life the wealth of 
Criesus, the pomp of G regory and the 
power of Napoleon waned and disap
peared, and are  merely quoted to illus
tra te  the  instability  of m ortal affairs, 
while honesty, v irtue and charity  re 
main trium phan t principles to  teach 
mankind th a t im m ortality  is th e  same 
yesterday, to-day and forever. Those 
principles are coeval with creation: as a 
luminous Iris, they lit the  Eocene, the 
Miocene and the Pliocene epochs of the 
p lanet e a rth  and a re  to-day refulgent 
with the undying glory of a spiritual, 
celestial purity . Spiritualism , dear 
friends, among mortals is the  reflex of 
llfo from sp iritua l realms, though the 
reflections a re  yet weak, in a com parative 
degree, from th e  opposition of theolo
gians, scientists und m aterialists: yet it 
is acquiring  streng th  as day succeeds 
day, and mortals a re  becoming more 
and more capable of distinguishing the 
beauties und truthfulness of the picture 
reflected a t sp iritual conferences, in tho 
family seance room and m aterializing 
cabinet.

S p iritual life is exemplified a t every 
instan t of tim e in the  affairs of m ortal 
man: its influence, though discredited 
and disregarded, is never absent; its 
lessons of honesty, v irtue and charity , 
though not acceptable to mortals, must 
a t last ho learned on your side of life, 
even if th e ir  lesson Is avoided until you 
shall have reached tho side of your 
open gravo.

Spirituulism  has nothing in common 
with the vlcesof man: it teaches morality 
and ros|iectabiiitv, fra ternity , unity and 
harmony: its philosophy is not a seieuce 
nor a problem; i t  is u simple, though an 
nil-im portant tru th , and inures to the 
h ighest and noblest impulses of which 
m ortal is capable, aud elevates him 
upon a plane where ages of animal, 
physical development could cover attain .

I t Is the spiritual side of mortal life 
th a t Spiritualism  would seek to control, 
and by correcting faults uud purifying 
tho feculence Incident to the  corrup t
ing tendencies of the gratification of tiiu 
appetites and lusts of the flesh to 
am eliorate the condition of mortal men, 
raise society to a h lghcrnnd more ration 
al status, and finally renders mortal men 
more acceptable associates with them 
selves and with those sp irit friends who 
have preceded them  on the beautiful 
shore uud who return  to teach them  
th a t tlio affairs of mortal life as ut 
present conducted, in m ercantile, politi
cal and social pursuit«, lead but U> d is 
appointment, sorrow, hum iliation and 
shame, und that the spiritual side of 
mortal llfo is the only element which 
cun h are  any th ing in common with Im
m ortality.

Modern Spiritualism  is u vast field of 
mission; its proselytes ure Increasing in 
numbers dally: its missionaries from ray- 
side of llfo, through th e ir  manifestations, 
are awakening an in terest among all 
classes of mortals; arresting  attention 
from the just and honest, inviting  In
vestigation from thu scientitic und 
learned, and finally correcting tho tone 
of un adverse public sentiment, which 
h itherto  htul been guided by silly trad i
tion or perverted history.

In conuluston, ns A urora flashes 
uthvyurt the northern skies, revealing 
the hidden ligh t of the inaccessible 
regions of the polar spheres: so modern 
Spiritualism  flushes athw art the nine
teenth century of the Christian Era, re
vealing the unfailing ligh t of a world 
tha t philosophy ha» not discovered and 
science can nover reach.

S e n e c a  R o m a .

P roperly  speaking, a creole U any 
person born In th is country of foreign 
parents. But a» the word comes from 
tho Spanish and the French, and was 
first used in Louisiana, iu  m eaning lias 
been restricted, so th a t i t  is applied now 
only to Louisianians of French or Span- 
!»h descent. The word comes from tho 
Spanish crlollo, from the verb crlar, to 
beget, to create.

.S p ir itu a lism  I ho  W orld** H o- 
<16011161*.

To t h e  E d it o r ;—If the world is ever 
redeemed, it must be through tlio In
strum entality  of Spiritualism , and tho 
necessity for Its existence and potent in 
fluence everywhere is rendered evident 
by the following statem ent of facts 
gleaned from the Inter-(Mean. They arc 
appalling in th e ir  mugoitude:

It is officially announced that, thu Czar 
of Russia has formally approved tho 
scheme recently laid before him by 
Huron flirseh  for removing to o th e r 
lauds the -1,000,000 Jews who now live In 
tho country of tho Muscovite. The re 
moval is to lie executed in a  m ethodical 
way, under orde*-» promulgated by the 
Huesian governm ent,and will extend over 
u period of twenty-five years Thucxodus 
of th is year will be lim ited to .’10,000 
persons, and the  number Is to bo In
creased with perfecting arrangem ent* 
each year, till all the Semites have been 
deported to o the r lands The Russian 
governm ent will not incur any pecuniary 
responsibility in thu exodus, and the 
Jewish com m ittee will be obliged to  
keep 100,000  ̂ ruble* on deposit In  th e  
Russian treasury  to cover expenses th a t 
may be Incurred by the im perial 
officials.

Thu num ber of Jew* in Russia has 
been rstim ated  by some statistician» a t 
ubout 5,000,000. Probably it has been 
reduced to less than 4,000,1100 by the ex 
pulsions of recent years. W hatever the  
number, all will be removed, and Baron 
H lrsch is reported to have expressed 
his willingness to expend 9100,1100,000 
for th e ir  benefit, should so mueh be re 
quired. The exodus will ihus 1m; on a 
la rger and far more lin|>ot>ing scale than 
the one led by Moses from Egypt, which 
the Jews them selves place a t a little 
more than 3,200 years ago. B ut in thia 
ease the outpouring will not be opposed 
by the ru ler of the country they arc  
leaving. He wants tho Jews to go, und 
It is well for them th a t th e ir  kindred in 
o the r lands are so generous as to furnish 
the money required, for they canuot 
tram p it all the  way, as did tn e lr  fore
fathers in the wilderness.

T he question may be a grave one for 
some o thers Ik-.-Ides the Russian» and 
Jews. The orig inal plan of Raron 
H lrsch was to d istribu te  tho m igrants 
in the  United States, Canada, Brazil, 
A rgentina, and some o ther countries. 
Some trac ts  of land were purchased in 
A rgentina, and partly  occupied, but 
with unpleasant results. The financial 
and wild ca t bank currency troubles 
caused so much suffering th a t many 
Russians refused to stay in th a t country, 
and th e  a ttem p t to found a g rea t colony 
th e re  seems to have been abandoned. 
Also it ap|>ears the project of sending a 
large num ber to N orth A frica is not 
well received, and it now looks as if 
most of the  deported Russian Jews, if 
not all of them , will be shipped into th e  
United S tates. And this, raises the  
query if th is  country is in a* condition to 
receive th is  vast influx of aliens from 
Russia. The g rea t m ajority are ra th e r  
O rientals than Europeans, and have 
very little  In common with the modes of 
thought of the people who are natives of 
the United Stales, o r  have become citi
zens by em igration  from W estern 
Europe.

W e have in our m idst a  large num ber 
of Jews, and o thers a rriv e  each year 
from Germany. They are so much like 
o ther Germans tha t the Americans g e t 
along very well w ith them , and they be
come good citizens. T he same inay be 
said for Jews who come from England, 
France and A ustria. They quickly as
sim ilate with our modes of thought, and 
become in tegral parts of the  community, 
com mercially and socially. No sensible 
man objects to th e ir  worshiping in a 
synagogue, any more than be does to  
B aptists or Methodists worshiping in 
churches. But those who hail from the 
far east of Europe are- a  d ifferent set, 
and it is a question how far the people 
of the United S tates can take in and 
am algam ate with th e  expected enormous 
stream  of Rus»lan Jews. The difficulty 
of dealing with them will be all tho 
g rea te r from the fact th a t most of them 
are la u badly destitu te  condition. For 
It may be remembered th a t the heroic 
efforts of the  Jews in th is  country in be
half of th e ir  brethren  in Russia have 
already exhausted the patience of »omo 
of them , and drawn deeply upon tho 
purees of llie rest. Hence the question 
of w hat is to be done in ease of tho 
threatened influx of four millions is one 
th a t deservus thoughtful consideration.

One would th ink  th a t the arran g e
ments for suoh an exodus ought to have 
included u consultation with the  United. 
Suites Government ns woli as w ith tha t 
of Russia. The bilateral agreem ent be
tween Hirech and the Romanoff should 
have boon made a tr ila te ra l by Including 
Uncle Sam with them . It would havo 
been no more than courteous, to say the 
least, to  invite him to the council, and 
possibly the resu lt m ight have been a 
little more pleasant in consequence. 
Perhaps it was not well to ignore tho 
fact th a t those who are already citizens 
of th is groat country th ink they are en
titled  to a  voice In tho choosing of acces
sions to th e ir  number.

If Spiritualism  prevailed as a govern
ing influence in Ku»-da. the Jew could 
rem ain thuro: ho belongs to th a t
country where he has tiecn reared, and 
to have those vast hordes, Ignorant, su- 
perstitiuus, and selfish, dum|icd into tho 
United Slates, will cause no end of 
trouble. Human righ ts will uot prevail 
everywhere until Spiritualism  -hall 
have leavened the whole lump.

P ro Gr e s s io n .

W ashington City contains In Its 
streets ana square» over seventy thou
sand trees, although tho work of system
atic planting was not begun until 1872. 
T here are 330 little  parks a t  the Inter
sections of the streets and avenues, be
sides the g reat consolidated governm ent 
reservation extending westward from 
thu capltol to the W ashington monu
ment, two miles away. About *75.000 
annually is expended by tho Govern
ment and the District of Columbia In 
planting and carlD g for trees.

A curious and bi-aullful superstition 
prevails among the Armenians th a t 
when any one Is seriously ill the sick
room L filled with angels, who are sent 
to watch over tho patient. For th is 
reason the room is beautifully draped 
aud furnished with flower«.' sweets, 
dried fruits and cakes, and each visitor, 
on entering, strikes a chord on a mu
sical Instrum ent which hangs a t tho 
head of the sickbed.

More than ball the railroad mileage 
in the world Is w ithin the borders of the 
United States.
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TWILIGHT MUSINGS.
To-nighl, at this solemn hour, 1 bare Ut-u 

thinking (or s long time. I thought u( the 
years that bail come and gone on ainev 1 was a 
boy, just starting out in life, and of my bo|>es 
and aspirations for the future. I thought of 
the years that had oouie and gone since the 
world began, if it ever bad a beginning, t 
thought of the ages and ages that bad passed 
on, each moment of time laden with histories, 
sweeping on io form a stepping stooe lo clern 
ity; of the things that have passed into ob
livion. as well as of the things that are present 
and yet to come. Strange things are ton- 
stonily occurring on this mundane sphere of 
ours. One half the world knows nothing as to 
bow the other half lives. Some may live in 
palatial residences, surrounded, seemingly, by- 
all the comforts of life, yet inside those grand 
and costly homes life is often sad and sorrow 
ing, while inside the mud-daubed walls of the 
poor and lonely may be found love, joy, peace 
and contentment.

So tonight, as I call to mind all thecircum 
stances that have made so many homes all 
around us so sad and sorrowful, as their in
mates were called to part with their loved 
ones, and gaze on their pallid faces for the 
last time on earth. I call to mind an incident 
in the years agone, that made an impression 
on ms that time cannot remove or efface. I 
will tell it as best I can: Some years ago 1
was called to the home of an aged friend. He 
was king on his bed sick and weak. He knew 
that he must soon close his eyes in death, to 
open them again in the bright Summer
land.

During his long life of labor and toil he had 
accumulated quite a property, which he de
sired to bequeath to his heirs in a just and 
equitable manner, before his spirit left the 
body, the old, worn out house that had held it 
so long. For this purpose I was called in that 
his wishes might be reduced by me to legal 
form.

After my work was finished in that line, 
mv old friend reached out his poor emaciated 
hand, and with it clasped my own, while 
could see the tears trickling down his old and 
wrinkled face. Said he: “ 1 want to talk to
you a short time while I can. I have passed 
through all the stages of life allotted to human
ity here on earth—first an infant, then a boy, 
full of mischief, fun and tricks; then came 
manhood, with its cares and burdens, and now 
you see me an old man of four score year. I 
am again weak and helpless as an infant, lam 
about to enter a new life, a state of existence 
of which men know but little. I have done 
many things for which I am sorry, and I have 
done many thiDg9, not noted by the world at 
large, that add to my joy and peace in this, my 
dying hour. 1 am not afraid to die, for death 
is as natural as sleep, only of longer continu
ance. Dear, old friend! I now call to mind 
the many things you have done for me, free 
of charge, and oh! how I would love to reward 
you for them all as they deserve and merit 
I  have read and re-read many of your -Mus- 
ings,’ and they have all taught me grand and 
noble lessons. They have done me more good 
than you have any idea or conception of. God | 
bless you iu your work, in the eucouragemont 
of thought, and in the incentive to growth and 
development This is the last time 1 can talk 
to you while in the mortal form, but 1 will 
come to you as an angel, and, as 1 have the 
power, 1 will impress you with good thoughts 
and ideas; when comes to you the twilight 
hour, and you are passive, your mind will call 
up before it this scene, and this, our last, con
versation. Then you will think of me, your 
old friend, again, and as you do this 1 will im 
press you what to do, and what to say, to 
make men and women (letter, more kind and 
loving, and thus to cheer them in the hour of 
sadness and distress. Good-by, old friend, 
for a time. In a few short years you also will 
step into the boat and be wafted" across the 
river, where I  hope to meet you, and again 
lake you kindly by the hand, and welcome 
you to my home ‘Over There. ’ ”

I looked him steadily in the eyes as I 
pressed bis hand for the last time on earth. 
“Good-by, lather! 
men and women better. I will dare to tell the

“Oh! God, for more than half a century 
have wo walked over the hills and the valley 
together. We have loved each other all this 
time. We have lived for each other, and thus 
have our lives grown into one life. Oh! may 
the angels take my husluaml in their loving 
hands, and kindly lead him to hit home, to our 
home that is to be, for I will not long be 
absent from the one 1 love. May that home 
be as good and as happy as the one be pro
vided f o r  m e  iu the } ears agone, and let his 
love lie the sunshine by which l shall know 
him among the many on the other shore that 
wait to welcome those that mourn."

When she arose every eye was wet with tears. 
She kissed his cold lips again, and wcut into 

j the little room where they had rested for years 
1 together, closed the door, and left us with the 
dead.

“ Put this under his poor old head I" comes 
to mv ears as a sad refrain to-night. Put it 
under the bones that so often have ached with 
pain, lest they suffer in their narrow home.

Now comes an inspiration; “ Judge, I am 
here. I told you I would come! I saw mother 
as she placed the white pillow under my old 
beat! I saw that act of kindness, goodness 
and love! That prayer of hers was heard by 
the angels, and my home is a grand one! I 
impressed you to write as you have to night 
I did this that you might know, that others 
might know, that what seems to be sorrow and 
misfortune is nothing but blessing iu disguise; 
it is nothing but the opening up of the way to 
a better, purer and nobler life.”

So to-night, in response to the heavenly 
thought and inspiration, I say: May the
angels bless the loving, thoughtful woman and 
the man that is worthy such love. May the 
little incident we have written, and the glori
ous lesson that it teaches, sink deep into the 
hearts of all our readers. May their loves and 
their deaths be as grand, as noble, and as un
selfish as was that of onr aged friend. May- 
tears of love be shed over all their coffins.' 
May loving hands place soft, pure, white 
pillows under their heads as kindly and os de
votedly as did the ones we saw place the 
pillow under the bead of our old friend.

May the prayers of the ones left behind, 
when their bodies are placed in their coffins to 
be gazed on for the last time on earth, be as 
loving, as pure, and as unselfish as were those 
of the woman with head whitened by age, the 
loving wife, when comes to them all the 
solemn twilight how.

M . P. Roskcrans.

New York Notes—Remarkable 
Spirit-Tests.

Many Spiritualists and investigators who 
have not gone to Europe to help the English 
treasury, nor to Saratoga to drain its well
springs of pleasure, nor hidden themselves be
hind the front window-shutters for a fashion
able tan in the back yard, in the absence of 
the regular public meetings are attending the 
Friday evening circle of one of our medi
ums, Mother Wakemnn, a t H 5 West Fourth 
street, where strangers especially seem fortu
nate in getting their first evidence of the 
presence of their friends departed, but not for
getting nor forgotten.

For example, recently a gentleman present 
remarked that he was no Spiritualist, and 
never had a test in his life. The medium re
plied;

‘Your father is here."
‘Can you tell me where he died?”
‘Yes; in Tennessee, he says, and of yellow 

fever.” 1 Correct.)
To a laay stranger she said: “ You have a

brother in spirit-lifo, who was shot through the 
head, and I hear your spirit father, whose 
name is Samuel, say: ‘Charlie, are you
killed?' " (Correct.)

To another lady the medium said; “ You 
have lately lost a son, in a distant city, in a 
hotel," describing him, and the affairs that led 
to his suicide. (Correct.) To a gentleman 
she remarked: “ Your vacation was post
poned by spirit influence. The strikers, in 
secret, meditated obstructions on the roads, 
but a better spirit now prevails, the military 
are withdrawn, and you will go and return in 
safety.” (The gentleman hnd put off his regu
lar annual trip about two months later than 

l will do my best to make|®''cr before.)
■ While outranccd by a spirit-doctor, friend

of the sitter, the medium said, speaking for 
the spirit: “ 1 want you to say for me that

must consult the Itest oculist that she can 
find, in regard to her eyes, for there are »|>ota 
growing u|H>u the pupils, and she must attend 
to the matter immediately; but do not alarm 
her. There are two spots on the right eye. 
The vision of the lady in question had bothered 
her some for a few weeks before, but site hod 
done nothing, and nothing could be soeu by

troth whether it is popular or not to do so, 
will try to make men better, not by law, by 
threats or taunts, revengeful and hateful in 
character, but by bolding out to their dark 
ened visions the lamp of truth, of goodness, 
thus lighting them up out of the mud and the 
mire of ignorance into the beautiful roads that 
lead to hope, happiness ami heaven. Fare
well, my aged brother! I will think of you as 
1 sit for impressions, and may your welcome
into the beautiful Summer-land home compon- the naked eye, but acting on this advice, sbo
sate you for all the sorrows and pains of your 
earth-life."

A few days passed and I called again at the 
house of my friend. There was a feeling of 
sorrow there. The persons in the room were 
moving about almost noiselessly. In the cen
ter of the room, on two chairs, rested a coffin. 
In that coffin, in the sweet repose of death, lay 
the body of my old friend. Those that knew 
and loved him were patting away the old gar
ment or temple from which his spirit had gone 
to its home in the Gleam-land.

As they were placing the remains in proper 
position in the coffin, there came into the 
room a woman over seventy years of age; her 
hair was white as snow; her face a type of love 
and goodness. In her hands she held a snow- 
white pillow, an emblem of purity. She said: 
“ Door, dear husband! For more than half a 
century he has been kind to me; has furnished 
me with a good home, and home comforts; has 
nursed me in sickness, and cheered me in sor
row and [«in. l’ut this soft pillow under his 
head; it is all I can do for him now.”

Then loving hands placed the pillow under 
the head that was unconscious of the good 
doed, and with tears streaming down her face 
the poor woman lient over and kissed the cold 
brow and lips of the one who so long had 
lived by her side. Then kneeling down, with 
her head resting on the ooffln, she prayed:

visited a prominent oculist, who examined her 
eyes with powerful glasses, and then Informed 
her that there were • ‘two spots on the right 
eye,” developing into cataract, but she bad 
come in time to save her sight.

The medium, of course, after entranoamont, 
docs not recall the different names nor private 
business and social advice she lias modestly 
given, but tho receivers themselves, like the 
writer, are compelled to declare her, in her 
private sittings particularly, au honest me
dium and “a wonderful woman.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Gill, of -Mulberry street, Is 
probably tlic only woman cobbler in New York. 
She Is English by birth, and was brought up 
in Northampton, where atiocmoking was the 
staple trude. Coming to this country twenty 
four years ago, she worked first in a factory 
and then went into business for herself.

I t was Queen Anne—Richard II.'s  Queen 
Anne—who introduced trailing gowns into 
England nearly five hundred years ago. It 
was the same royal lady who first set tho 
fashion of wearing enormously high-peakod 
headgear, from which the “ matinee hat" is no 
doubt dc*ocndc;d and also changed tho mode 
of lady horsemanship from the cavalier style 
to tl e Bide saddle.

Notes from Cassadaga Camp.
Grange Labor Day, August 3d, the first in 

the scries of special days, was a brilliant sue- 
cess, and demonstrated the fact that Spiritual 
ism is large enough to take in every question I 
that is of vital interest to the human race.

Mrs. Kate O. J’eatc, who has a high reputa- 
tiou as an orator and champion of the Knights 
of Labor, gave the opening address. She was 
greeted with great applause from the immense 
assembly of [teoplc. and respunded iu the must 
graceful and happy manner. She said, in 
effect; “ I am deeply thankful for ibis mani 
testation of your generous sympathy. If 1 
have merited it I am fortunate indeed.

“ Every women feels the effect of that Ho 
which says woman is the inferior of man. We 
have met hero to study the grievous wrongs of 
labor. Surely on this occasion woman's voice 
should be heard. 1 staud upon this platform 
to represent woman. 1 stand here equal with 
my brother." The speaker took strong grounds 
against the laws of usury, and held that it was 
the cause of the greatest evil to the laboring 
classes. She also proven! by citing many ex
amples that the greatest reformers, the great
est inventors, and greatest statesmen of the 
world, have8prungfrom the ranks of laltor.

Tho discourse was full of bright thoughts 
and apt illustrations, which were right to the 
point every time. Loud applause greeted her 
many times, and at the close of her brilliant 
peroration they made the “ welkin ring.”

When tho session opened in the afternoon, 
resolutions were adopted requesting the publi
cation of Miss Deate'sspeech in pamphet form, 
when we hope it will be laid before your read
ers. In the afternoon Hon. Mortimer White
head, national lecturer for the grange, opened 
the session. He dealt largely upon the im
portance of the grange, and what it had accom 
plished; showing how it would educate the 
people to an intelligent citizenship, and be to 
advantage of both sexes. He was followed by 
tho Hon. Robert Schilling, of Milwaukee, who 
took for his subject “The Cause of the Con- 
flic». Between Capital and Labor. ” He avowed 
himself a Spiritualist in the outset, and struck 
out boldly at tlie existing political and social 
wrongs, hitting the mark every time; dealin; 
not in untenable theory, but citing statistics 
and demonstrable facts. A large concourse of 
people were in attendance, and their enthusi
asm was at high tide, showing that the trend 
of thought in the thinking world is toward 
reformation in lines political and social.

Thursday Mrs. F. 0 . Ilyzer closed her en
gagement with the C. L. S. A. by giving 
most excellent and beautiful discourse upon 

The Aurora of Spiritualism. ” The Lyceum 
exercises, conducted by Mrs. Emma Root! 
Tuttle, and her able assistants, Miss Claire 
Tuttle and Mr. Lew Gleason, keep up to the line 
of interest and dignity which was inaugurated 
at its incipiency. These able workers have 
awakened a new, and, we trust, a permanent 
interest in the Lyceum.

The exercises Friday morning reflected great 
cred't upon teachers and scholars.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is here, and 
moving steadily and gracefully forward iu her 
particular lines of Spiritual instruction, which 
are of high value. She holds daily classes 
treating upon two subjects: . “ The Soul in 
Human Embodiments,” and “ Psychopathy, or 
Spirit Healing.”

She has given two lectures iu the mnphithea 
tre, both of which were largely attended and 
highly appreciated. On Sunday, the 7th 
about 2,000 people were upon the grounds. 
Mrs. Richmond spoke in the morning and Mr. 
VP. J- Colville in the afternoon. Both lectures 
were considered to be of the highest order.

The dual poem rendered by Mrs. Richmond 
and Mr. IV. J . Colville, in alternation, upon 
the combined subjects, ‘‘Sunshine,” “ The 
Child and the Pearl,” “The Pond Lily, an 
Emblem of Truth,” was a marvel in sentiment 
and beauty. The rendition was perfect, and 
the audience were fairly spell-bound. Friday 
the 5th, Sir. Willard J .  Hull gave his dosing 
addross for the season. Ue posses from here 
to other camps, where, we trust, his work will 
be os highly valuable and as much appreciated 
as it has been here, which is saying a great 
deal for Mr. Hull, for there are but few if any 
who have won so high a place iu Cassadaga 
as ho.

The evening entertainments arc becoming 
quite a feature in the attractions of Cassadaga, 
and financially considered, have proven a 

lucky hit," for they have each time brought 
large numbers of people from the surrounding 
towns. The first in the series the charming 
soubrette, Miss Claire Tuttle, produced was the 
celebrated comedy “ A Mountain Pink.” Miss 
Tuttle appeared in the character of Sincerity 
Weeks, the Mountain Pink, and charmed 
everybody with her naive impersonations.

The play was produced under the personal 
direction of Mr. Low Gleason, the well known 
actor and innnngcr.

A strong east of characters was made up of 
home talent, ami it was a decided success. Mr. 
Joseph Singer, of Chicago, assisted by his 
musical son, Wulfried, a mere lad, but a prod
igy in the art, gave a lino concert in tho audi
torium Sunday evening, and on Monday even
ing Messrs. Lillie and Lane gave one of the 
grandest musical and literary entertainments 
tliut it has ever been our privilege to attend.

Mrs. Elizabeth Beecher Hooker is the guest 
of Mrs. S. J . Skidmore. She was to speak on 
Tuesday, tho 0th, but was prevented by indis
position. Mr. H. D. Barrett Bpoko in her 
stead. He took for his subject, “ Immortality 
and Modern Thought."

Tho many terse and telling thoughts ad
vanced by the s[>cakcr were met with hearty 
response by tho audience, and all were glad 
that lie wua accorded tho op|)orlunily to ap|ioar 
before them iu the capacity of a a|>cukcr, which 
he is so ably qualified to fill.

To-day, August 10th, is Temperance Day. 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is to s|)eak in the 
forenoon, and Ex-Governor S t John in the 
afternoon.

The funeral services of Miss Mnrtha Horn 
are also to tie conducted at tho Doplcdgo cot
tage, on South South street, Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
officiating.

M in Horn passed out very suddenly on 
Monday, the 7th. She was a woman of un 
usual Spiritual culture and equanimity, always 
serene anil happy. None knew her but to love 
and honor her.

( In the day of her transition she had been 
unusually bright and cheerful. She attended 
the mediums' grove meeting In the forenoon, 
called on friends on her way home, ate her 
dinner with the family, and went to her room 
with the intention of taking a nap, and going 
to the lecture in the afternoon.

Her sister, Mias Ellen Horn, supposing her 
to be asleep, called to her when the lecture 
hour arrived, and, getting no answer, went to 
awaken her, and found that her spirit Imd 
taken its flight Evidently she bad fallen 
asleep, and knew no more until she awakened 
in the Spirit-world, in company with the many 
loved ones of her family and friends gone ou 
before. As we looked U|K>n her inanimate 
form, the last impress of peace and composure 
left upon it, we could but exclaim: How beau
tiful! May our own life be os worthy as hers, 
and may our transition from earth tie like hers!

G l e a n e r
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I  I  ilea. By Lot* W»lit«wK«r. Prtoa 1 1» .
IM M O R TA LIT Y . A

l  I f  » n>»a d i r .  e h * 'l b*  If 
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POEM I X  FIVE  CAS'TOS.
• r*  la  r a lly  t u v r n d  By W a .  

hKvWmu.

Maple-Dell Camp, Mantua, Ohio.
This comp has progressed in a manner to 

encourage its helpers and patrons. Surely 
has there been a refreshing season. All here 
are like a family, and being social, have made 
every person happy. There art! no complaints 
except by those compelled to leave, who would 
stay if possible. Instead of coming here for 

week and leaving in a day, several have 
come for a day and staid a week or two. Old 
patrons of camps say it lias been the most en 
joyable camp they have ever attended. The 
officers are sociable and affable—the speakers 
and mediums have exerted every effort to add 
interest. G. W . Kates and wife came for two 
Sundays and were engaged to remain during 
the camp. They have been incessant in kindly 
effort As speakers and mediums, they have 
been a power to bless us and to interest the 
public. We owe them a debt of gratitude. 
Mrs. Adah Sheehan and Lyman C. Howe have 
also added laurels to those previously won. 
Their lectures have been masterly, and "full of 
good. D. M. King, in his psychic lessons lias, 
as usual, been an important feature. The 
dramatic and musical eutertainmentB have 
been rtcherchc and excellent in every detail.

Sunday, August 7th, D. M. King spoke in 
the morning upon “ The History of Spiritual
ism in Ohio.” G. W. Kates held a lyeoum 
session at 1:30 r.M., when several Misses re
cited. Mr. Kates then presented the claims 
of the camp for support and succeeded in se 
curing a subscription of about #1.300 to the 
stock, and also a liberal cash collection. That 
places the camp out of debt and assures lib
eral improvements for future camp-meetings. 
Each holder of a $10 share of stock is entitled 
to a lo t The camp lots are largely secured, 
and a large number of cottages will be erected 
for next season. This catnp is strictly spir
itual; there is no side issue. Thus we are 
free from a disturbing element There has 
not been a disorderly parson on the ground 
this season. When the value of this 
camp is known, the Spiritualists of Ohio will 
surely come to enjoy it.

A t 2:30 r.M., Lyman C. Ilowe gave a grand 
discourse upon • ‘The Religion of Spiritualism,' 
and Mrs. Kates gavo tests in her usual fore» 
blc and accurate manner. At 7:30 r. m . , brief 
remarks were made by Mr. Kates and Mr. 
Howe, and Mrs. Kates gave tests and readings. 
The large tent was filled to day. With a pros
perous season we would have an overflowing 
camp—but we have had more enjoyment for 
tho lesser quantity.

Tuesday afternoon, Sirs. Kates held a meet
ing for women only. A large number attended 
ami said tho lecture was of intense interest. 
Mrs. Kates organized tho “ Spiritual Ladies' 
Union, of Ohio," with the following officers: 
Mrs. Julia Richard, Palmyra, President; Mrs. 
I). M. King. Vice President; Mrs. Lewis King, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Adeline Alvord, Secretary, 
Mantua, O. All ladies in Ohio should join 
this Union.

The closing week of camp will bring Mrs 
J. B. II. Jackson, who will officiate Sunday 
next. On August 21 at tlieauxiliary camp will 
opeu at Ashley, Ohio, for three Sundays and 
interim. Au equally good time is expected 
there. S ecreta rv .
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Meditation.
Wo paint the tuturo with rosy hue,

The )«st with a silver lining,
But the present, wo scarcely hoed tho view 
Presented with lines and colors true;
The oniy time In which to do 

Wo neglect In sad repining.
Whnt brings tho future wo cannot toll.

And to change It’s beyond our power.
Thon paint tho hours of tho present well;
Let tho shndes that are bright and true excel, 
Of a purer Hfo let the angels tell,

Nor blot nor blur an hour.
The past we have left beyond recall;

‘Tworc tetter  to leave It burled 
Than again to gaze on tho heartaches all,
The tears and regrets for many a fall.
For what few pleasures we could recall 

W hlio o’or "dead sea-fruit” wo tarried.
Tho present alone wc call our own;

Give hoed, then, oh! careless worker.
In another Hfo you, and you alone.
Must judge tho work which your hand has done. 
Then paint yo true till Ufo'a setting sun, .

Nor bo classed with the Idle shirker.
—Sirs. O ru M. IP. GrrmUof.

PLEASE CONSIDER.
To ovory new trial or yearly subscriber we 

will send free the first four numbers of Til* 
P rogressive  T h ink er  containing the interest 
iug story by Hudson Tuttle. We want as 
many as |iossible to read tills remarkable pro
duction from his inspired pen. The fournum- 
hors alone contain many valuable articles, 
which ovory one should read, and which alone 
are worth more than the price of a year's sub
scription. The paper is sent three months for 
25 cents, each now trial subscriber receiving 
17 copicB. This offer is good as long os this 
notice appears.
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/A U G U S T  20, 1899 THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

liito rv u tln ic  I ' l t r l l i ' i i l u r «  In I I U  I jIIV.
I t  is self-evident from rending history that 

earth 's  bloody conflicts have always come from 
the lack of a pure and true religion, and it 
is obvious tha t G od's chief way of elevating 
m ankind is by frequent honest conferences 
am ong the people over our ditfereuces, and 
also by extending the same co operation to the 
millions of our spiritual guardians, who have 
always longed fo r the opportunity of elevating 
them selves as their com pensation for im prov
ing our wretched condition; all can, therefore, 
perceive th a t because of these two ways of 
salvation having been rejected by organized 
religions, is the cause of our demornl ¡zed 
society and decaying iuflueuceof the churches. 
And, notw ithstanding the great uphill work 
of the heavenly host during the past forty- 
four years, many who are called “ enlightened" 
still regard as of divine origin the dem and in 
Kxodus y2, 18: “ T hou  shall not suffer a
witch to  live ." And are living like heathen 
in a gospel land; and as history records that 
a ll tru ly  great souls, hall, angelic messengers, 
as the world's great benefactors, wo, there
fore. take the lllicrly of earnestly suggesting 
to  all teachers and preachers o f all denom ina
tions tha t they will hasten the golden age of 
universal brotherhood by observing the wise 
exam ple of Abraham  Lincoln, who sought d i
vine wisdom and aid in try ing tim es, and who 
said “ Hmancipation was bom  in heaven, and 
my o rder came from th a t source," which 
message was quoted in Till! P rogressive 
T iiinkek  o f Ju n e  18th.

T he following additional testim ony has been 
received from Mrs. E . M. Heat, who was 
prom inent in social circles during  the war, and 
s till resides here a t 708 l l t l i  street. She states, 
and would be willing to  make oath, to the fol
lowing, which confirms my com munication to 
th is paper regarding Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln:
“ I was a t private seances in the W hite 
House several tim es during the war, with 
many other friends I could uamc, when Mrs. 
N ettie C. M aynard was the instrum ent to  ob- 
ta tn  messages in writing to  aid P resident L in
coln in  his movements. I was invited to  the 
W hite House by Mrs. Lourie several tim es 
during  1S02, 1863 and 1864, to  assist them 
in form ing the required m agnetic battery  for 
Mr. Lincoln to  obtain authentic inform ation 
from  sp irit friends. I  have been a t many 
social gatherings when the piano, with many 
seated on it, would rise and fall to  the floor 
while Miss Belle Lourie was p laying various 
tunes under the supposed control o f sp irit 
Denj. F rauklin. 1 was a t the W hite House 
with Ju d g e  W attles  and Col. S. P. Case on 
the evening referred to  in his statem ent to  the 
New York Herald, of Ju ly , 18!>1, and can re
member well all the fac ts  so tru th fu lly  re
lated.

The com m unication from  the New York 
Herald, of Ju ly , 1891, is as follows:

“ That the late P residen t Lincoln was a Spirit
ualist there is not the least d o u b t Why, 
some of the pleasantest experiences I have ever 
had in connection with the whole subject of 
Spiritualism , covering a space of nearly th irty  
years, 1 enjoyed in com pany with onr late 
P resident and Mrs. L incoln."

Thus spoke Colonel S. P. Case, the million
aire railroad builder of Philadelphia, as he 
tipped back his chair with a pleasant smile on 
his face, recalling, as it were, scenes th a t held 
more than ordinary interest for him.

“ I t  was in 1862, when I was attending to 
some of railroad interests th a t were then be
fore Congress, th a t I  first had the honor of meet 
ing Mr. L incoln,aud our acquaintance grew into 
one of the pleasantest friendships of my life. 
Being always interested in ‘new' things, I in 
cidentslly  heard through Judge  W attles of 
Spiritual medium named Mrs. Laurie, then 
living in Georgetown, and with him arranged 
to  attend her seances, as they were called. I 
had met the President on one or two occasions 
before, bu t I  confess I  was not a little sur 
prised when one evening the Ju d g e  and my 
self were shown into the little parlor, where 
the seance was to be held, to find several 
ladies and gentlemen, prominent in W ashing
ton society, already there before us, and among 
the number were President and Mrs. Lincoln.

“ A fter shaking hands and passing a few 
moments in pleasant conversation, Mrs. Laurie, 
the medium, announced th a t her daughter was 
so strong a physical medium, th a t when siltiug 
a t  the piano the instrum ent would be moved 
and liftud by some unseen spiritual power, and 
th a t any num ber of persons silting  upou it 
produced no perceptible difference in the 
resu lt

“ The young woman, meanwhile, came in, 
and with her eyes closed, presumably in a 
trance, seated herself at the piano and began 
playing some sim ple melody. We all gathered 
about her watching intently for the promised 
phenomena. In a short lime the instrum ent 
began to slowly move nud then to keep time 
with the music, gaining in power with every 
movement until it fairly  rocked backward and 
forward.

T H E PIA N O  D AN C ED.

“ Some one suggested that Judge

righ t hand, and, pointing toward the President, 
addressed him on the subject of Itumnu free
dom for several minutes, aud closing by de
claring in a most impressive manner: ‘There
is in tho Spirit-world a congress of wise spirits 
who hold the welfare of this nation in 
keeping. You, sir, have been called to your 
present position to servo a great a m ighty pur
pose. There arc to-day thousands who are in 
physical bondage, from whose nock tho yoke 
of oppression m ust be lifted, tha t th is Repub
lic may lead the world. Thou nrt the maul 
Issue, wo conjure you, a proclamation of 
em ancipation giving freedom to tho slave, and 
from tha t hour victory will crown the I'n ion 
arm y, and heaven and hum anity will bo 
served!’

T H E Y  L IST E N E D  H PK I.L llO t'N D .

“ The young girl, as she stood there ill tho 
dimly lighted room, her hair fulling to  her 
waist, her face all aglow with iutonso en thusi
asm, was tne very  em bodim ent of inspiration. 
Jean n e  D'Are, in her most illum inated mo
ments, could not have m anifested more power. 
W e listened spellbound to  tho burning words, 
aud when they closed there was not a dry eye 
in tho room. Tho controlling sp irit was said 
to  bo tha t o f Seneca, an ancient philosopher.

“ On taking our departure Mr. Lincoln 
turned to me aud said, ‘I am deeply impressed 
by what I have heard .' This was late in De
cember, 1862. On January  1, 1863, the 
Hmancipation Proclam ation was issued, and 
from that tim e tho twenty six battles th a t fol
lowed were all successful to the Union side, 
fulfilling the exact prophecy of the young 
glrL

•In subsequent conversations Mr. Lincoln 
spoke of num berless seances he had held with 
Charles Foster, Mrs. M aynard, Mr. Conk- 
ling and others, aud he frequently  referred to 
th a t eventful n igh t in '62, and always in the 
m ost serious tone. T here is not the least 
doubt th a t the sp trit com munication turned 
the scales, and was the pivot upon which one 
of the m ost im portant events in Am erican 
history revolved." S. M. B aldw in .

Washington, D. C.

Another Slate-Writing Medium.
To t h e  E d ito r :— l  feel it a  du ty , as well as 

a pleasure, fo r the encouragem ent of the me
dium s, aud also for the benefit o f the Spirit- 
world and the cause a t large, to  give a brief 
statem ent o f com m unications received by me 
and others from  the sp irit side of life through 
the m edium ship of G. F itch, who is an indo
pendent slate-writing medium, lately devel
oped th rough the m agnetism  of his wife, who 
is a  business and test medium. During their 
stay in our city they have given many demon 
strations th a t are beyond a doubt positive 
proof o f life beyond the veil called death. I 
have had several sittings with Mr. F itch, 
which, from  first to  last, have been satisfac
tory to  me. The first was a  te s t o f sealed 
slates th a t were bought by a com mittee, 
washed, sealed and fastened together with 
screws. I  was appointed as the one to  go and 
have the sitting, which I  did, wiUi resu lts as 
follows: The slates were never ou t of my
hands, or ou t of my sigh t b u t a m inute or 
two under the tab le, while I  held them  from  
one side and the medium from the other. We 
probably sa t about ten o r fifteen minutes, 
got a message on one of his m agnetized slates 
jovoring the entire side of the slate. Then 
wc returned to the office of Mr. F. R. P a rk  
c r’s, where the com m ittee was waiting. We 
opened the slates and found a three-line 
message to  our ontire satisfaction. The last 
sitting  1 had with Mr. F itch  was far beyond 
my expectations. There was a message of 
over two hundred and fifty words, w ritten on 
slates washed in my presence, and which never 
left my hands. There was also a short message 
from my father, on the outside of the slates, 
and a picture, which, to mo, was convincing 
proof, as I have seen my fathor s it and draw 
such pictures when m editating, W e feel safe 
in saying th a t Mr. F itch will attain  a high 
rank in Spiritual circles wherever he goes 
Mr. and Mrs. F itch 's perm anent address 
No. 46 Seventh street, San Francisco, Cali
fornia. E m m ett G. O r d .

Santa Cm», Cal,

Heaven Enlarged and Improved.
The preachers say tha t far away, 

lu some bright laud unknown,
Tho saints shall stand with harp In hand 

And sing around God's throne.
their | In that city fair with hyino and prayer 

They sjH-ml eternal years:
No other deed, so says their creed,

Is done In those bright spheres.
Thoro white they sing to God tho King,

They ofltlmes look below 
To catch tho cry that comes on high 

From realms of endless woe.
And though they hear their friends once dear 

Shriek loud In fires of hull,
Not one delays to sing God's praise 

And of Ids mercy toll.
For thoy'vo boon saved and ure not laved 

In hell's olerual lire,
So they rejoice with tuneful voico 

T hai thoy escaped God's Ire.
Why should thoy euro for kindred there 

Who scorned ‘ Salvation's Plan?"
They all had beard or read his “ Word,"

Yet spurned tho “ Son of Man."
So let those burn who would not turn 

And wash In Jesus' blood;
Tls justice done to everyone,

For all God's ways are good I
Let not the saints hoed their complaints,

But still us happy he,
Though hell be crammed with millions damned, 

Tho Saints, dear souls, are free!
Though heaven bo small, there's room for all 

Who heed tho Saviour's voice;
Tho less there are God’s love to sharo 

The more should they rejoice.
Such was the heaven scarce one In seven 

Could reach In days of old,
Its brazen gates and golden streets 

Did proelous few enfold.
But angels came and put to shame ,

Such teachings of the past;
They showed a way for all astray 

To get to heaven a t last.

PROGRESSIVE SHAKERISM.
K ltlrr I*’ W Kvuno to  Kltler Wllllnm Wllnon.

E lder  W illiam  W ilson— Ilrloeed Hrother:
I hear of you a good report from various quar
ters. It is said that you have discontinued 
eating the corpses of your fellow-creatures, 
whether they have four legs or only two, and 
th a t you have entered into a covenant of peace I encroachment
with all herbivorous animals, and that if the lheln iu tbc rank,  of tho so.<;a| |e<i „inform  
hgppliun craving for flesh meat should for a lecture« , or the “ Holier than thou" class of 
short season again assert itself, you will re- 8|M!akon, 8ai,| Hp0akcn, arc forgetting that 

•evil things” to  the earn!-

Lake Brady <0.) Notee and Items.
It is rumored about this camp that a “ De

monstrative or Test Mediums' Association" 
will h o o d  he found with headquarters a t Bos
ton, and that none but demonstrative and phe
nomenal mediums will he admitted. The 
purpose and intent of this association is to de
fend themselves against the jiersecutlon and 

that is now going on against

s tric t the desire for 
vorn which are evil— the lions, leopards, 
calmnounts, hyenas, dogs, cuts, bears, wolves, 
foxes, with skunks nud hogs; these animals 
being carnivorous, cannot justly  complain if 
carnivorous men and women eat them. But 
when human beings, the bends and lords of 
creation iinbuo their hands In the blood of 
lambs who “ lick the hands just raised to shed 
their blood," unsophisticated nature protests, 
revolts against it.

The herbivorous cattle on a thousand hills 
look to man for protection against the ferocious 
cruelty of carnivorous animals. Many in
stances are on record of wild birds and her 
bivorous animals fleeing to human beinga 
when pursued by their natural enemies the 
carnivora. On one occasion M other Ann was 
brought into deep tribulation, and realized her 
mission os being to all God's creation, and 
said: “ Oh, th a t the flBhes of the sea, and
the fowls of the air, and all things tha t have 
life and breath, yea, all the trees of the forest 
and the gross of the fields, would pray to God 
for me!"

T hat angel band from Summer-land 
Revealed the S pirit Spheres 

W hich have the ir place In boundless space 
W here naught to us appears.

In spheres so vast no soul Is cast 
Into pent-up heaven nor hell,

But each doth find among his kind 
Ample room In which to dwell.

T here none will stand a t God's r ig h t hand 
W ith  but a chosen few.

But all will share an equal care 
For Gentile and for Jew.

No "blood -bought heaven" for a few forgiven 
Hath “God of all" created.

T here’s home for all, both great and small: 
T hough some get there belated.

No Saviour’s grace secures a place 
Of happiness or woe;

A ttraction’s law doth each one draw 
Ju st where he ought to go.

But heaven is not a local spot 
Or sphere in outward space,

'Tis in the mind its place we find 
When filled with tru th  and grace.

Its  spheres beyond will correspond 
Environment and thought;

When wo leave here we enter where 
We find what we've outwrought.

Progression there as well as here 
Redeems each soul from sin;

By Good's pursuit we evolute 
And heaven a t last we win.

There all will find for growth of mind
Some business to pursue.

Not irksome toil, with grime and moil,
But what they love to do.

For endless years we climb the spheres 
As guily as in youth;

Through cycles rolled we ne'er grow old,
But “grow in grace” and tru th .

Not one is lost of all earth 's host 
W hen mortal life is o’er;

Through “second b irth ” they leave the earth  
And live forevermore.

—Dr. Dean Clark.

is

forgetting
they rose from the rnnka of test mediums not 
a long time since. Something must soon he 
•lone to obtuiu the required harmony between 
these two classes of mediums, even if a rebell
ion mid a revolution are required to accom
plish the desired end.

Frank T. Ripley gives an uvemge of twelve 
tests from the platform daily. He will remain 
a t camp during the rest of the meeting.

The forest about and adjacent to this camp 
is a splendid place for Indian camp fires.

Dr. C. E Ford, of Cincinnati, with his wife, 
is stopping a t tlie camp hotel.

John Hoskins, of Louisville, arrived to-day.
The forest throughout this section of Ohio 

is not an ancient forest, but a growth of 
young, th rifty  timber, that has been allowed 
to grow since the white man took the land from 
the native American ludian, who kept the land 
in a condition of prairie by the use of fire.

W m . J .  Stoffell, of Mantua Station, Ohio, 
makes a tip-top superintendent of grounds, 
and Is an affable and polite gentlemen.

Dr. R. J .  Swarts, from Chicago, is at camp 
and is located for the

In tha t sp irit would she raise from her knees P  White h u T d r ^ d s c h u T h  picnicker* are en
d k.ll to eat? 1 trow n o t She was being | joy ing themselves on the lake shore, hundreds

of Spiritualists retire to the forest and listen to
and kill to eat? I trow n o t She was being 
taugh t of God, and was baptized as a mother 
indeed to all the creation of God. As such, 
she would not “ hurt nor harm ” anything that 
she called upon to  pray for her.

Whence come wars and fightings, persecu
tions and inquisitions? Come they not of lu s t  
the lust o f eating and drinking, and the sexual 
lusts? 
until

our medium» and lecturers, and also commune 
with nature.

Mrs. Lake lectured to d ay  upon “ Mediums, 
H eredity,” and kindred subjects.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday we had
■ ■ ■ ■  splendid weather and large audiences.
W ar will not cease to  the end of earth Dr w  p  IJall an(, fam i|v came ovcr to our

until “ thou shall not kill is recognized as the camp from Minima, Ohio, yesterday, (Sunday, 
hrst and great command in place of “ m ultiply Aug. 7tll). Rabbi Scbindle[. of ^
and replenish. ton, M a ss , spoke to-day on “The Jewish

Non-resistant religious sects, os Mcnonmtes, crim inal L a w ,"  and the “ Trial of Jesus of 
M oravians, Lssenes, and many other names,
of which Babylon is full, have always been a 
prey because they bad departed from popular 
fashiouable iniquity. W ould  vegetarian celi
bates, com munistic non-resistents, ever have 
had a “ Salem w itchcraft,” a “ S t  Bartholomew 
m assacre," and have exhausted the national re
sources of all Christendom in raising armies

Nazareth;" Mrs. H. S. Lake, also of Boston, 
lectured on “ Astrology and its Relation to 
Human Affaire," and on the facte of reincarna
tion. J .  Clegg W right gave us a roaring 
lecture in the afternoon on the “ Persecution of 
the Jew s by the Christian W orld," and “ Pro
gression. "

Frank T. Ripley was called ont by the audi-m . , I • * -*. ■ iSIJ/lvi »Xiao V«UIIA> v llt Ut UiL 3UUI*
and navies, and building forte and barracks on ence to give ^  and he fairlv outdid bim. 
land, and immense monitors and warships on 18elf and |t  ig said ^  h(J gave twenty nalnes.
the ocean?

As a man eateth and drinketh so is he. 
T h e  Jew s, coming out of flesh-eating Egypt, 
fasted forty  years from flesh eating. They did 
this as a nation. Their food was purely vege-
tarian. U changed the character of the peo- -‘Occult Sciences

S. S. Jones came with the spirit of John C. 
Bundy, who departed this life the day before. 
The Lake Brady people were not aware of 
Bundy’s death until Ripley gave the te s t 

Dr. J .  C. Street's classes for teaching in the

pie, and separated them from all the peoples 
on the face of the earth. They are like the 
Gulf stream  th a t runs through theocean, warm 
ing and fructifying, bu t not mingling with its

are a success.
Every speaker aud every medium that closes 

an engagement at this camp gets a draft for 
the money due at once. Our conferences 
have become really nothing but classes for the

W attles
and myself sit on tbo top of it and see if our 
united weight would have any effect. We 
accordingly did so, bu t the power grew much 
stronger, tho instrum ent being lifted a t times 
wholly, from tho floor. The President and one 
or two other gentlem en Joined us in our ele
vated position, hut the movements continued 
in Bpitc of all wo could do.

“ Then we sa t about the table for a time, and 
while there loud raj.a were distinctly heard in 
all parte of the room. Rut the greatest and 
most interesting proceeding of tha t ulglit was 
the command to the President to issue the 
Proclamation of Emancipation.

“ Mr. Lincoln—the m anifestations at the 
tabic having ceased— was relating some pecu 
liar mediuinistie experiences he hod witnessed 
with a medium by the name of Conkling, when 
a younger daughter of Mrs. Laurie, who had 
been sitting  in auotlicr part of the room, arose 
and slowly advanced to the place where we 
were all sitting. Her eyes were tightly shut, 
and as she stopjicd forward she raised her

A Prophetic Bear.
T o  t h e  E d it o r :— Hnmmond Station, La., 

is on the m argin of what is known as the 
“ sw am p" county. In seasons of dry  weather 
the elevation is but little above the wuter level. 
Confined in a pen twenty feet square a t th a t 
place is a common black bear. The animal is 
now eight years old; lias been a captive since 
it was a small cub. (Jno day, with no appar
ent moving cause, th is boar began digging at 
the earth in tho place of its captivity. No 
particular attention was paid to tills until it 
was observed th a t there was method in the 
work. T ile animal was actually building a 
mound with tho earth it was diggiug up.

Tho work continued until a mound was 
raised over two feet in height. This done, 
bruin quietly laid down on top of tho mound 
and went to sleep. Soon after th is a ruin 
storm  set in aud the water fell in torrents. The 
oldest inhabitant could not recall tho timo of 
n sim ilar deluge. T he water raised to within 
less than three inches of the top of the mound, 
where the original mound-builder had taken 
refuge. On investigation it was found that 
the work of building the mound was begun 
some forty hours in advance of tho storm, and 
a t a time when there was no visiblu sign tha t 
a storm was approaching.

W ill some Psychic Science Congressman, or 
anyone else, kindly iuform the readers of T h e  
P r o g r e s s iv e  TiiiNKEaof: (a) W hat moved tho 
liear to begin raising n mound forty hours in 
advance of the storm? lb) When finished, why 
did it take possession of the mound when then) 
was nothing to indiaate the near approach of a 
storm? (c) Why did it raise the mound only

A Few Points on Holy Relics.
Animal m agnetism  prevails to a greater o r 

less ex ten t in all beings, and there arc metals 
which will retain  great quantities of th is mag
netism, which can bo im parted to  them on con
ta c t  These two facta show a t a glance tha t 
all cures credited to the holy (so-called) relics 
which have been and nrc now held up to tlio 
faithful in tho Church of St. Je a n  Baptiste, in 
New York City, come under common law aud 
are not miracles. A  statem ent made in the 
Now York Recorder shows th a t magnetic force 
is the cause of these cures. The statem ent 
was: “ F ather Tetcrean says th a t the relie has
not been here long enough to do any miracu
lous w ork." T his, in other words, means 
tha t the silver-ease which contains tho so-called 
relic has, ns yet, only reached the lips of a 
few. Cause and effect shows Itsolf here os In 
all other enses.

T he lips are vory sensitive, and im part and 
receive magnetic forces to and from the ays- 
tern. A fter th is case of silver has been 
touched by the lips of thousands of dupes, 
eaeli and everyone imparting some magnetism, 
it becomes highly charged witli magnetic 
forces. Then, when some poor debilitated 
subject comes along, one who is lacking in 
magnetism or vibratory forces to prevent the 
inroads of disease, as soon sh their lips come 
in contact with this metal casket they receive 
some magnetism, greater or loss as thoir condi
tion demands and will draw. Priestcraft has 
known the peculiar properties of metals, and 
it is noticeable th a t in all cases where healing 
lias been done by the relies, e tc ., tha t the cab
inets and caskets which contain them aro made 
of metal. I t  Is tho ignorance of these taws 
that make their dupes bow to their so-called 
power.

W ill mankind never ojasn Ihotroyos and rea
son for themselves? W e hope so. Yes, we 
see now tha t this priestcraft is doomed. Ju s t 
think o f itl Priests in Ireland being mobbed 
by church members I Verily, the world moves!

K. L.

waters. Israel dwells alone and is persecuted education of our people, and everv phase of 
b.v a *l nations and people. John , the fore mediumship on earth has l>eeu discussed there, 
runner of Jesus, ate the honey-locust and wild So far two hours dav have becn ^ ven w
honey. “ He came neither eating nor drink- these different subjects: “ The Rap. Spiritual;" 
ing" like other people. Jesu s fasted fo rty  I --Table-tipping;" “ The Nature of Clairvoy- 
days to  east out o f himself the carnivorous . .p SVchom etrv;" -T he Trance Condi-
appetites la ten t in him as a human being. H e tion .» «Autom atic W riting;" “ Independent 
was an “ ovorcomer." He ruled over all the  Slate-writing;" “ Clairaudience;" -Materialia- 
elemcnte of which he was constituted. ation;" “ Personation;" “ Spirit Painting;"

Dear brother, peace, the peace of God be «Spirit Photography,"  and "Spirit Telegra- 
with you aud abide. Know that the power o f I phy" have all been discussed, with more to 
changing old and perhaps inherited habits is follow. There are now twentv meuiums on 
of God. I t  should be highly prized by those lbe g round  and a |l have a wool to sav a t 
who have it. How else can we become new lbese meetings.
creatures l Conscientious consecration, doing Rabbi Solomon Schindler lectured todav  on 
right, and “ swearing to our own heart, and «W hy A m I>  Jew ?" Frank Ripley followed 
changing not, is an inestimable blessing. I t  w; t e s t s  from the platform and he did well, 
brings tho kingdom of heaven within our own j  \y
souls. W hat is the increasing with the in. 
crease of God bu t perpetual daily change from

two or three inches above Ilio flood line?
O nsaaviR .

7 -7 -7 —Throe Sovens, liy the Photons. 
Price, 81.25. Tiie Jesu its, on both tho visi
ble and iuvisihlo planus, have handed together 
to stop the Bale of this book. They are afraid 
It will end thoir monopoly of tho Secret 
Knowledge, which in it* pages is given to tho 
people. Read it for yourself aud sou why. 
For sale at this office.

bail to good; from good to  better. We have 
the whole human race to  redeem, and have 
eternity to do it in. F. W. E vans.

P, S .— Joel Wood told me th a t lie heard 
M other Ann say: “ T he time will come when 
my children will not eat flesh-meat.”

F. W. E.

The Denver (Col.) Camp-Meeting.
This favorite resort lias been fitted up with 

every possible convenience for the benefit of 
campers and those scekiug knowledge. This 
is one of the g randest opportunities ever offered 
tho public. The grounds have this season 
been fitted up with electric lights, new bath 
houses, new swings, and plenty of good fish
ing in tlie lake; large dance hall, music free 
every night.

We have engaged the best talent in tho 
country. Every phase of the phenomena will

Ashley (Ohio) Camp.
The Ashley camp meeting opens Saturday, 

A ugust 20th, and closes Monday, S opt 5th. 
Tlie speakers engaged are Lyman C. Howe, 
Mrs. A dah Sheehan, G. W. Kate», -Mrs. Zaida 
Brown Kates, D. M. King, Mrs. Anna Ivey— 
independent slatow riter—and others. This 
camp is closely allied with the Mantua organ
ization, or rather is part of tlie “ National 
Spiritual and Religious Camp Association," 
which expects to foster and organize local so
cieties, first in Northern Ohio, then elsewhere. 
The movement fiopea to establish a lecture 
circuit wherever it can. I t  is now only local 
to a part of Ohio, but has a right to he National 
so far as atilo to spread its influence or to at
tract members. Hence every parson interested 
should attend at Ashley or send in a member
ship. A sub-society of women was organized 
at the M antua camp and will be perfected at 
Ashley. A women's convention is spoken of 
for next year. The work will spread and good 
will resu lt Mrs. Kates and self will devote

lie represented. I t  has been our aim to se-1 October to this interest, and will ho pleased to 
cure mediums of undoubted reliability iu every hear from localities iu Ohio where we can help.
departm ent. There is every prospect o f ono 
of the best mootings ever held west of Chicago. 
Cable-cars run to tho gate from all parts of 
Denver.

Ono word to those coming. Reduced rates 
are granted on nil of the western roads, os 
far east os Nebraska and Kansas; one fifth 
fare on some; one-half fare on other roads. 
Meeting commences Sept. 1st; closes Sept. 
28tli, instead of tho 15th. To obtain 
reduced rates, ono must ask for a certified

Kratern ally, G. W. K a t e s .

Indianapolis. Indiana.
Many of the members of the Indianapolis 

Association of Spiritualists have spent a very 
pleasant time at tlie lndioun camp, which has 
this year been a phenomenal success in all re
spects Many mediums have been upon the 
grounds, and have dono exceptionally well. 
Tho work for the coming season in Indian

these »polis, lnd ., commencing in September, already 
i uteres is the mnuy workers of our grand and

ticket to tlie Spiritual camp meeting at Denver; | glorious philosophy, and we know that after 
pay full fare one way. If  a through ticket the season's vacation all will return with re- 
cannot lie secured, if you use more Limn one no wed vigor and lako up with increased inter
road, lako a certified ticket to tlie railroad 
where you change ears; then go to tho agent and 
got another ticket through to  Denver, or 
to tho next change, aud so on till you get 
through. When at Denver go to tlie Secretary 
on the grounds, and liavo your tickot counter
signed. This will ouablo you to return with
out tronhle. For any other information or cir
cular, address S. M. Bartiiolmks, Sco'j .

911 10th St., Denver, Col.

est the season's work. The arrangements 
already made are well calculated to inspire 
courage aud confidence to the Spiritualists of 
tho city. Wc have engaged soma of tho very 
lieut talent the country has for 1892 and 1893 
— such ab le  workers os Maggie Gaul, Mrs. 
Colby Luther, llolun Stewart Richings, Adah 
Sheehan, W illard J .  Hull and Carrie Twing. 
Others will also appear upon our platform.

B. P. Sch m id t .
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CAMILLE.
The People Who Are 

"Damned.”
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CHAPTER V.

you (,'ot »..mo assistance from Boston for

"Certainly, I’ll ilo so," blandly said 
the Judge, “ nothing la so conducive to 
public morals ns a prand church."

Thus they kept up a forced conversa 
tlon and were (find when dinner was 
tlnUhcd.

I.I/cUe withdrew and the two wore 
alone.

“ You had better come on to Boston] 
bring your daughter, and give her bet 

1 tor opoortunlllcs than she enjoys here 
remarked the Judgo.

’’My daughter," remarked Slapor, of
fended by the Insinuation that she had 
not had opportunities, “ My daughter 
has received a superior education— the 
best money can procure. Three years, 
air, three years! She received tbo 
highest prize. I ’ll have you to under 
stand she Is no ordinary person "

“Quito true,” persuasively replied tbo 
Judge, “but you know that society gives 
a certain style, which she would soon 
ucqulre. Too bad she is deprived the 
opportunity. She would shine like— 
like u cornut."

"You have remained single some 
time," suld Staper. “ How does It hnp- 
peu you have not fallen In with some of 
the beauties before!1"

"Never felt the necessity,Staper,Dover 
found anyone like my wife. She was a 
divine tvotnun; died too early; llfteen 
years ago. My son, Godolphus, Is now 
twenty; line young man; great business 
talent. When 1 saw your daughter 1 
»aid to myself, a second Mrs. Potts 
Jane's hair and eyes, walk and manners, 
and I also suld If my old frlond, her 
father, Is willing, mv fortune Is hers, 

‘Very kind, very kind of you, Judge, 
said Stupor, rubbing his hands. “ 1 um

J u d g e  P o t ts ’ P ro g re ss .
obliged to you, and 1 am cerluln Lizette 

I will Do when she comes to her senses 
A little  otllsh now, but will come round 
all right."

T hat’s the way with women," roplled 
Potts with a sardonic leer. “ But sav 
Staper, what about yourself? Do you

Staper was in unusually good spirits.
His plans had succeeded, and the land 
“notching on" to his was bis own. He 
had other prospects. Low born, and by 
nature a snob.he was a servile worshiper Intend to wusto on tbo desert a ir your
of what the world calls upper society. 
To him that society was a sort of magi 
cal association; an impenetrable ,clrc 
Money was the key which unlocked Its 
gulcwuv, and admitted into its paradise 
So think all grubbing fools who, en
dowed with only the feverish faculty of

wealth?"
"W hy, you see, Judge, what can I do? 

There is no one hero I would have who 
would have mo,

‘T hat’s honest confession!” laughed 
Potts; “come to Boston, I tell you, and 
marry a widow, of wiich Massachusetts

greed, expect every thing can bo bought has some forty thousand more than she
as readily as they would sell themselves. 
There was Judge Polls, immensely

has men. and be happy. 
Agreed. Then you can carry out

wealthy, of Boston. If Lizette became I your intentions to the full? 
his wife, she would enter a higher cir- “ Yes, come to my residence and make 
cle, and the glory would be reflected on yourself at home."

Have wine on th at,"  said Staper, 
facetiously, as ho produced a decanter 
from a sideboard and turned out two 
brimming glasses of Bourbon. "H ere  is 
to the success of your suit, Judge ,” said 
Staper.

Ditto," said the Judge, tu rn ing the

him.. He would visit that city, and be 
introduced to the upper society.

Other dreams flitted before his mind, 
as he sat at the dinner table, a few days 
after the events narrated In the last 
chapter. Lizette was pouring the coffee, 
for since her return she presided as mis-1 
tress of the household. Simply yet contents of his glass down his th roat 
faultlessly dressed. In plain brown stuff, w-ithout the appearance of swallowing, 
a while collar fastened a t her throat and w inkingns he sat down the  goblet, 
with a coral pin, and her massive wavy “Take back what I said about whiskey, 
bair gathered in a loose Grecian knot. Staper. Give me corn wine yet! May 
and bound with a garnet ribbon, she not have the bouquet, bu t it has the git! 
was a picture of grace and energy. Must take a keg home with me in case

“ You prefer your coffee quite sweet?" of sickness, you know." 
she said, addressing the Judgo. “Say noA-, Judge, I want to give you

“ Yes, thank you," ho replied with something, and I ’ll send you a keg .”
need for a smile, “ very | “R ight, old fellow: but th ere ’s one 

thing more. If I m arry your daughter 
what dowry is she to receive?”

Dowry?” asked Staper, io astonish- 
‘ gibing belt 

occurred

what he intended for a smile, "very 
sweet, but poured by such an exquisite 
band it will not require to be sugared."
He felt called upon to compllmppt and _
"rldcd himself on the neatness of |tis I [p.ent, for the idea of anything being 
Haltervi "’talch really was the upwelllng. asked with her had not occurred to
of his coarse nature,

Lliette Rained scarlet, but was silent. 
Even the stolid iniDd of the Judge saw 
he had blundered, without knowing 
how to retrieve himself. Slaner had 
one method always ready; his business 
was up|iermost and wns not beyond his 
ability to converse about.

“I tell you I made a good thing on 
that Moran property, Judge: jest think 
Of It. The land cost me six thousand, 
even. No sale now; tigh t times you 
know. B u t’twont be so always, and I 
value It ttday as goad as thirty  thou
sand."

"Y'ou won't have to make many such 
jobs before you can count yourself a mill
ionaire." smirked the Judge. “ You 
have not got to have a million by a long 
shot, to be called one, you know: make a 
big show, and hold forth with a  re
porter."

“ Well, I’ve about six such Inve-st- 
menls, and the time has come to rake 
’em In. 1 looked for’ard to this day, and 
planned for It.”

“ Father," said Lizette, scarcely able 
to restrain her Indignation, “do you 
think It right to take properly from 
others in such a manner?"

“ Right! ba! ha!" ho laughed heartily 
In which the Judge joined. “ Why, my 
girl, Its law. I do nothing but what the 
law allows, and law Is, of course, right. 
It's Bible, for the book »ays, to him that 
hath shall be given, and from him that 
hath not, shall be taken away what he 
hath?"

Bible or law, It's wrong, cruelly 
wrong, and I despise the wealth so ac 
qulreu."

"Your Interest In these poor people Is 
quite becoming," remarked the Judge; 
"but they are unworthy the sympathy 
of such as you. They do not know how 
to use money when they have It. They 
are stolid and unfeeling, and made fer 
work, while unothcr class are made for 
enjoyment. Don't worry about thorn. 
Tho wont thing that could happen to 
them would be to have wealth. There 
must be an aristocracy and a working 
clus."

“ Just no," chimed in Staper, “a work
ing class which 1 heartily despise 
thieving, lying, working class. A class 
that Hunts governing, and hadn’t ought 
to bo allowed to vote."
”  ' ‘Do r hear aright?" asked Lizette, “ I 
pray I do not. Lot me tell you, father, 
that I would rather you had stolen Mr. 
Moran's farqi, than have taken It from 
him in the manner you have done'"

"O, ho!" bu exclaimed,with a scornful 
laugh, "1 see which way the cal jump» 
Your sympathy Is rather personal, after 
all. Well, well, they arc done for, and 
it will not he healthy tor that young 
jackanapes to show himself here."

To meet such rudeness, Lizette poa 
scssed that splendid womanly quality of 
dignified reserve, and though despising 
from (he depths of her soul the injustice 
and Its author, she was silent.

“T hat lire was a drawback," again 
resumed Staf-or, “ No doubt sot by some 
miserable renter; ought to have a law to 
burn one If they are near a Arc. J half 
believe Moran hired some tramp to start 
this one.

“ Did he not lose more than anybody 
else?"askid Lizette.

"Oh, yes! he lost all hi* fodder and 
machinery and Borne of his stock, but ho 
got revenge."

“Rather desperate people out hero? 
queried the Judge.

"W ant to bo held tight by the law 
We want another church hero, too; can t

asked 
him

Yes, dowry. Of course you Intend 
something handsome. H er position In 
society will'depend on the amount. You 
could not, with your vast possessions, 
fix it a t less than a square mile of land.” 

“ A square mile! W hy, th a t is unheard 
of!” •

“Oh, no. My friend Sprigglns m ar
ried a woman in California who had fifty 
square miles. He went to tho top of 
society because his wife was a million 
aire."

"W ell, I suppose I m ight a* well say 
a square mile, though Lizette ought to 
win without buying Tavor."

“ Another glass of W autasb corn wine 
on that," said the Judge, turning it out 
and drinking in the same marvelous 
manner. “ Now let us smoke, and then 
we'll take a siesta. Have a  cigar?"

Thank you. 1 will take my pipe." 
He produced his corn-cob pipe, tilled it, 
and began to smoke.

That will never do, Staper, when 
you come to Boston!"

“ W hat will never do? '
“T hat pipe. You'll have to take 

cigars."
"W hy, Judge, they cost like the 

dickens. Sec, now, ten cents a smoke, 
and my pipe is ten smokes for a cent.” 

Ten cents a  smoke!" cried Potts, 
feigning to bu insulted. “ W hat do you 
take me for—a bog tro tter?”

"W hy—why—wbat’s up now?”
“ W hat do you suppose these cigars 

cost? Ten cents? They aro twenty-five 
cents by the thousand’."

Whew! how can you smoke them?" 
Wouldn't smoke any other. Smoke 

'em easy enough: that'» what they are 
made for. You must have a box. Gut 
enough out of your next Investment for 
cigars the rest of your life. That's how 
to do it. That's wnut workers are for, to 
provide luxuries for such as you and I 
who know how to uso 'em . I think I’ll 
walk out and smoke In tbo open air. 
Will you go?"

“ No, Judge, if you do not insist. 
Walking after dinner U not agreeable 
to mo,"

The .lodge did not wait for the an
swer. but placing hi* shining silk hut 
jauntily on his head, wont out on tho 
porch. There leaning against a  column 
at tho furlhur end, he suw Lizolte. The 
porch was enclosed with a lattice ra il
ing, overrun with vines. She could not 
escape without passing him, and ho at 
once concluded to seize this opportunity 
of deciding bis fate. Tho old saw of 
faint heart, etc., ran through his mind 
and nerved him to action. He felt us- 
»ured that he but had to ask, and she 
would gladly accept. He was really 
conferring a great favor by taking her 
us his wife. Yet somehow his heart 
licat hard and fast, and be hesitated how 
he hod bust commence. A s hu hesitated, 
she started from her absorption and, 
seeing him, quickly made a move- 
mentas though she would pass him. He 
beckoned with his hand for hor to re 
main, and said in his most unctuous 
tones:

“ Miss Staper, I presumo you are 
aware that a t my age romance Is pretty 
well out of my head, and that 1 adhere 
strictly to business. 1 h are  no doubt 
that your fnthcr bos told you the object 
of my visit."

He paused for a reply.
“ He has told me nothing concerning 

It," she a t length replied; "nor linvo 1 
had a desire to know."

“ Playing off," thought the Judge; 
then aloud: “ wo bavo many handsome

women In the East, many huudnomo 
women."

Again he paused.
“ I have hoard 80,"eh o  responded.
“ Not as handsome us those-lntln- West, 

ciq-oclnlty those I havo becomoacquulnt- 
cd with."

“ Especially 
laughing.ng.

Oh, ao not joke, you must surely un
derstand."

"I surely do not."
"1 mean, to bu personal, th a t 1 th ink  

you not only handsome, but beautiful.”
“ You aro the first man who over told 

mo so."
"A nd what la inoro," oontinuod tho 

Judge, encouraged by he r sudden change 
of manners, “ what Is more, " ' "

tbo Indians," she replied

s much, 
a t  your

. I, who tell
you, have a fortune."

“ Like Astor's?”
"No, not Itko Astor's, not 

but enough, and I lay It all 
foot."

She sprang up and looking eagerly 
cried: "W here: where! It Is suroly 
not at my feet, you could not have laid 
It thoro.

“ I do, und my h eart w ith It,"  contin
ued ho excitedly.

“ No, you must not! You could not 
spare your heart: If you threw  it away 
you could not live." She looked a t him 
as though appalled by his words.

“Figuratively, figuratively, I mean, I 
lay my fortune and my h e a rt a t your 
feet: will you accept them ?"

“ I know nothing about th is figurative 
business. I prefer the  real articles 
when I make my choice. In fact, do 
you not th ink  th a t would be a one-sided 
affair? W hen I take a  fortune with a 
heart thrown In, I Intend to give mine 
In return . T hat will bo an honest ex 
i-haugo! Ha, hu, 1 advise you to be less 
extravagant In throwing your fortune 
und heart away." She passed him, elud
ing Ills a ttem pt to retain  her, and with 
a laugh entered the  hall, leaving him 
in u tte r bewilderment and uncertainty.

‘M ighty sharp  a t hedging,” he ex 
claimed; “ I adm ire a  woman who plays 
off like that. Of course she means yes 
I so understand it. T h at was th e  way I 
should take Mrs. Potts were she alive 
Women are peculiar. Y'ou can 't take 
them for certain . T here  is  a  deal of 
human nature in women."

‘Ah, Judge,you old fox,” taid  Staper, 
coming to the door, "firs t a siesta  and 
then a walk, for an excuse to get out on 
the porch with my daughter! You need 
not be so sly: no ono will p revent you, or 
interfere. How goes the affair? You 
must have bad an enjoyable conversa
tion. "

"A b, yes; but I fear I  have h u rried  
m atters."

"You could not to su it me 
“T hat is for you, but I may for your 

daughter. She is a strange young lady, 
strange, very strange, young lady."

“ Du I understand you as reflecting on 
my daughter?" asked S taper, w ith se
verity.

“ Not in the least, I have only words 
of praise. I found her here  alone, and 
thought it a golden chance to urge my 
su it.”

Did you!" H e seized the  hand of the  
Judge and shook it saying, "W h a t said 
she?”

'Made a joke of it, bu t I understand 
th a t she accepts m e.”

"Of course, of course! I t  will be no 
joke with her. She understands my 
wishes, and what I expect and dem and, 
and you may feel perfect assurance."

(To he Continued.)

ponse, as a t present. I know some will 
bold up th e ir hands In holy horror ut 
such bold suggestions, t will adm it It 
is uniKipvilar, but nevertheless. It has 
been scientifically proven th a t earth- 
burial Is detrim ental to tho health  of 
the  living, and th a t all germs of disease 
ore destroyed by tho heating process.

It may be argued there  can tic no law 
made compelling the crem ation of the 
dead; every S ta te  has a S tate board of 
health , with subordinate branches, 
reaching Into ovory city and town of 
any slzo; they aro officered by men of 
intelligence, who must testify to the 
tru th  of my remarks. Then why not 
petition the  Legislature to frame a 
law broad onough to say what shall be 
done with the  dead; thereby protecting 
the  health  and lives ol tho living, keep
ing pace with advanced civilization. I 
may take some tlmo to butter down old 
prejudices, but the law of evolution will 
o rin g all those desired reformations, und 
the  “ survival of tho fittest.”

C a m d e n .  A ’. J  F .  J .  V a n  V a l t n .
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Passed to Spirit-Life.
( P lc s s c  m sk e  v e u r  o b itu a ry  n o t ic e s  sh o r t,  

n o t  o v e r  te n  o r  f ifteen  l in e s , m id th e y  w ill  ho 
In serted  s t  o n c e . If lo n g , th e ir  In sertio n  m ay  
b e  v ery  m u ch  d e la y e d .)

Passed to tho h ig h er life on Friday, 
Ju ly  2U, 1K1I2. Mr. Haskell I. W iley, of 
Rockingham , Vt., aged 03 years, 3 
m onths and 11 days. In tho doparturo 
of Mr. W iley the comm unity sustains 
g reat loss. Ho was universally respected 
and esteem ed for his business qualifica
tions and moral uprightness. Ho was 
one of tho leading and most successful 
farm ers in his county, watchful of his 
business, thorough in' a ll his methods, 
and energetic . Such men rare ly  fail 
aud th e ir  exam ple Is the  richest legacy 
they can possibly leave. Mr. W iley 
was a firm Spiritua lis t, and ever en
couraged and sustained his beloved 
wife, Sarah  A., so generally  and favor 
ably known as an Inspirational speaker, 
In hor angelic m in istra tions to the  pub 
lie and the  m ourner through near forty 
years. He leaves th is dear companion 
who was his comfort und helpm ate, and 
four sons and two d augh ters to mourn 
his departu re . H is funorul was held at 
his late  home on Ju ly  31 and was a t
tended by a largo circle  of friends, A 
E. Stanley, of L eicester, officiating.

Com .

Mrs. M illa Hopkins, a  medium, passed 
to Spirit-life  Ju ly  30. a t h e r  home In 
Fow lerville, Mich., aged 81 years. Mrs 
Hopkins was one of our superior b rig h t 
mediums. Tho h ig h er influences tau g h t 
g rand and lofty tru th s  th rough  he r lips 
She was a sensitive to the last degree 
She walked and talked to the  angels 
alm ost every  hour. She was not often 
w ithout th e ir  influence. H er friends arc- 
num erous, and a ll who knew h e r will 
m iss th e  b rig h t and beam ing face from 
among them . JERRY BR1C1CER.

CREMATION.
A  P l e a  in  I t s  B e h a l f .

As there  is being considerable w ritten 
nowadays on the  subject of crem ation, 
and having had a friend crem ated quite 
recently in the  incinerator near P h ila 
delphia, it has led me to give tho sub
ject a  little  thought, and th e  more I 
investigate and reason on the  unpopular 
(but nut by any means Dew) method of 
disposing of the  dead, th e  more I am 
convinced it  is the  most rational. Cre
mation to  me is not half so distasteful, 
nor associated with half so many uu- 
pleasant circumstances, as placing our 
friends in the  cold, dam p earth , to slowly 
decay and be eaten up by worms. It is 
more healthful to the living, inasmuch 
as the water in th e  vicinity of burying- 
grounds becomes impure, and the gases 
by decomposition in a g re a te r  o r less 
degree pollute the  a ir  we breathe. I t  is 
not barbarous, as some would have it. I t  
is scientific, and in perfect harmony 
witb tbe laws of health.

And i t  is blind superstition, ignorance 
or the  force of education, that m akes It 
seem repulsive, and tho exception, in
stead of the  universal process. It seems 
more pleasant to see o r to know tile 
ashes of our dear ones a re  placed In un 
urn, pure, w ithout the  ghastly spectacle 
of the human skeleton, anu kept, If 
wished, labeled In an Iron chest, o r safe, 
whore many generations of the  name 
family could fits preserved, and handed 
down, with a brief history, th a t would 
do no harm, but bo of some benefit to 
tho .living. Contagious disease» would 
bo less liable to become epidem ic. It 
would save many Heartaches, caused hy 
the stealing, or body-snutchlug, ns It Is 
called. We have but to refer to tile 
stealing of the body of A. T. Stew art 
from the Stewurl vault In St. M ark’s 
churchyard, to prove our statem ent 
Land Is becoming too valuablo for h u u Ii 
expensive burylng-grounds, especially 
near our crowded cities; It could bo 
utilized to g reater advantage. It would 
do away with so much needless expense 
In caskets and costly trim m ings, which 
the poor cluss try to follow, m aking a 
debt th a t the bereaved feel duly bound 
to liquidate, sometimes at the expense 
of much self denial and overtaxed 
nerves, which make wrecks of many 
wives and mothers. I hope the time is 
not far d istant when selenco will un
qualifiedly declare for It, und all our 
distinguished professors and physicians 
will recommend It, and lastly, th a t 
every Slate will purs a law m aking It 
obligatory o r ‘binding, th a t all human 
dead bodies shall bo «rerouted, 1>olng 
the most rational and most beuntlfuf, 
and that ovory, town, olty or borough of 
n certain number of Inhabitants shall 
build an Incinerator, and th a t all the In
habitants lie taxed according to the  val
uation of their property (a. o th er taxes 
are levied, to bulla school-houses, e tc .) 
to build such Incinerators, and a board 
of directors, elected by the people, to 
lake charge, and have tho control, ac
cording to the law, us in o ther m atters 
touching public good, and the advance
ment of elvlllzutlon. The rich could 
parade thalr grief all they wished, 
whtlu the poor would havo the sumo 
rights of disposing of the body without 
tho usulos* show. The paupers could hu 
disposed of the same, and at public ex-

T he transition  of H iram  Loskett, aged 
77, occurred Ju ly  2!t. and his burial from 
th e  homo farm  in W alw orth, N. Y., fol 
lowed Ju ly  31. A S p iritu a lis t of m any 
years, th e  change was m ut w ithout fear 
aud p reparation . I t  was made as if for 
a  pleasant journey. T h is was his legacy 
to ch ild ren  and loving friends, who fol 
lowed him to bis las t resting-place. By 
his request th e  services were conducted
by th e  w riter. Co r n e l ia  Ga r d n e r .

Passed to th e  h ig h er life on Aug. 2 
a t  Southington, C t., Mrs, A rabella  F 
Finch, wife of Sol Finch, aged 72 years, 
She leaves a  husband, two dau g h te rs  
and one b ro ther, besides o th e r re la tives 
and friends, to m ourn h e r sudden death  
She was expecting  to come w ith tbe 
w rite r to N iantic  the-nex tday , when she 
was overcom e w ith th e  in tense  heat, 
and never ra llied , but qu ietly  passed on 
in a  few days. She was one of na ture 's 
noble women, boro of those who thought 
for them selves: therefore  tb e  sp iritua l 
philosophy adapted itself to he r na tura l 
grow th and unfoldm ent, and m any an 
hour of sw eet converse have we held 
together, and in one she requested th a t 
I should see to h e r having one of the  
chosen faith  to a ttend  the  funeral.
S inging was by a quarte tto , the  hymns 
chosen hv the  daugh 
Mo,” “ N earer My God to T hee ,"  which
gave th e  inspiration to Mrs. C lara Banks, 
of HaydenvUlc, Mass., who gave a most 
appropria te  address from these words: 
" A re  they not all m in istering  angels 
sent unto us?” etc ., bearing a  benedic
tion of love on all listening cars which 
will long be treasured in many a heart.

Mr s . H. N. F ogg.

On Sunday, Ju ly  12, In Golden, Mich., 
John  W egand passed to spirlt-llfe. The 
week previous he hade his family and 
friends farewell, and anxiously waited 
the  call. Hu was cheered and suslulncd 
by the  presence of sp ir it  friends. He 
was born In Hessen, Germ any, In 1830: 
oamo to D etroit and resided th ere  un til 
}880; when he came to Oceana county, 
where ho resided un til ho passed on to 
the h ig h er life. He was raised n C atho
lic, hu t became a S p iritua lis t 11 vo years 
ago. He wns a ch a rte r  m em ber of tho 
Oceana County Progressive S p iritu a lis t
ic Society. Ho leaves a wife aud e ig h t 
child run to tnourn the loss of his visible 
presence, l ion. L. V. Moulton, of Grand 
Itaptds, officiated a t tho funeral.

Mary  S k in n e r .

Gen. H uiler Is a t  B ar llu rbor. A 
correspondent th ere  says he Is worth 
seven million dollurs.

A nlooe of Jnm es Russell Lowell, 
Miss Ruth B urnett, Is to become a S ister 
of C harily.

Tho tunpenny, as applied to nails, Is 
genuratly supposed to nave been derived 
from (round. It originally  meant so 
many pounds to tho thousand, th a t Is, 
sixpenny m eant six pounds of nails to 
the thousand nails. The thousand was 
always understood, and six pound, ten 
pound, ot«., wore gradually  shortened, 
uutll the present term penny has en
tirely  taken the place of pound.

Oh a farm  a t Palm yra, Me., Is a tree 
utterly  devoid of hark. Its trunk Is 
smooth and of a ligh t huff color, aud the 
troo flourishes finely.

“ T H E  S E E K  O F  B O S T O N ,"

PROFESSOR CAMPBELL. 
The Creat Scottish "Mystic."
'T 'H E  M O ST M ARVELLO U S B U S/.
I  id'm *nd I«* *t mud lam of th» century. A natural 

medium from birth Dntc©Ddlng from a Ion* lln»* of 
bc«*r»» he Inherits hla wonderful *ift* from Rr-rn'railona 
of incdlunilstfc ancestry. Ilo I* moat wonderfully rn 
dowrd with that strange "prophetic vtsluu" of '‘Beer 
•hip" ao peculiar to thr B. «-t* h. «ltd which •»••‘III to b« 
a natural Inatlort Inherent In the rare, fin can bn 
consulti ij on all lilt- event* of life. I|r  advises you by 
a higher than human power! Ilia rot elation* arr
marvellous, and are acknowledged to hr of th© high 
• at order. As a psychometric rr*d< r he la unequalled 
bj any medium 'Ivin*. ( i |r f i  psychometric r>'adln*a 
from handwriting > by letter o n ly  Psychometric 
Clairvoyant, « lalraudlent, Prophet!«- and Asln.l«.glc 
la reliable, take« time, ©iambics minutely. g.M-s Into 
detail»; gives satisfaction. Full life reading. taking 
in cvemhlriK. «,(»). Addrr** »7k \Vtill* A te .. New 
York Clljr. | 4f

EUCALYPTUS TEA.

7 'HE GEE A T E S T  EL OOP PU RIFIEX
known. Ungulate» the Liver, Htotnach, Bowel* 

aud ktdneya. Core» Malaria. Constipation. Kheuma 
tlarn. etc. By mall, 2S cent«

E ucalyptu« C ream .
Never fall» to cure Catarrh. Ncurotjcia. Skin DU 

e*»e* and I'llr*. By mall, r» rent* Uberai terma to 
agent». Addre*« l)r. Stanthury A Co . !»*• Cal
It fallible Dyapepata l'owden»7C rent« per bo* l it

DR. CARL SIXTUS,
T ~ \ I S E A S E S  T R E A T E D  B Y  V I T A L

I S  rm»Knetl»m and hypnotl*m Develop# laieut p»> 
cbical power».

Conauliutlori by runll. IUQ, No. 170 LaSalle Ave 
Chicago, III. flo u r» 2 tv 5  i*, m. jü

I N V A  L I D S
W ho  WILL U N O  A UlMTS IN ST AMPS, THEIR
o t t c a a t  or Sy m p t o m *, will r e c e iv e  p a m 
p h l e t  AMO AOVICC f p £ £  TO CORE THEM
SELVES WITHOUT ORUOS.

THE THOMAS BATTERY CO.,
CAROINGTON. OHIO.

j ¿Ü L  ASTRAL» g fh  
MAGNETIG REMEDIES.

T h e  gran drat ayratrm o f  api ri t -rem ed ie*  ever  
1 g iven  lu to  th e  tiand o f  m an  to cu re  * n d  a n n i

h ila te  a ll form a o f  diaea«e.
A full deacH ption o f  th U  mystrra o f  m ed ica tio n , 

tl»o a  lectu re b y  P ro f O ln cy  H. R ich m on d , th e  
-•elebrated occu ltist, w il l  b e fonnd in  th e  p a m p h 
let. en titlcd .T n R  AHTiLALCriDE. w h ich  is  o f  irreal 
•ntereat to  a ll arare her» after tru th  and  w il l  be 
♦rut to  a n y  add ress on  receip t o f  sta m p  for 
ooa ta g e . Addreaa,

X.. J. S H A F E R .
4018 W ^ähiw otoi« Do u u iv a r d . Ch ic a g o . Il i-

NOIn th e

Filtrilo
Tru»» baa 

n d a  o f

TRUSSV/orld w ill  Rat« i
t u n  » r *i*o Tu* . f  
‘ f r e e ’« J ln g n e H a

labri. _ Thi • t > labra¿»f
r « « l.  r a l l y  r n r e d  tho iw  

ca»««. .V ! Ir »a II.s-.j-* or
w ihea»«Aüd çffmf zr» 

"G Mf uy .  Partaci fit., a g ì  tu n li./M a
Avoid Imiuatton»! If you want t» • f  H A  T, »»nd ♦# 
ln »U-mp* for Pamphlet K o  1. Add.--» « I  | .  u«r» -j 
M n g i ic i lr  I l i » . i | r  l r i i * . t ' « i .  f  MtCtélOTI 
• A N  FILA??CISTO. CAJL or u a I N T  LOÜXB. J*C.

G R E E R
T h e  G i f t e d  h e a l e r

MEDICAL COUNSEL £ |  Q Q  127 l*.SHI* Strati
■ OR ADVICE CHICAGO. ILL.

T J /A X T E D , M EDICAL P A R T X E E
V r  <»f i-vrellent abllltle*. who can dingo« -- in 

»pirli lutin, in i-; lady preferr«'«!. Addr« t- Lock l* .\ N«», 
¿¿Vi, llijtlnn, Mas« 14.1

J J / K / T E  TO DR. J . C. PH ILLIPS
V r  for an unparalleled paychometrle reading, r i 

amination or advh'c on hualne** matterà, *-nrh>»luf 
lock of hair, giving agr and act, ooe d«dlar and t brec 
2-cent autupa. àstU facifon guaranteed. Cilnb-Q, 
Iowa, tS*tf

NEW YORK
College of flagrxetics.

An Inatltute of Refined Therapeutic*, Including the 
8uu Cure. Vital. Mugm-ti«m. Electricity, Mind t ure, 
und a higher science of life. Chemical affinity und 
basic principle» developed with their murrei««a» ap- 
plh ntb«n». Student* lu three continent» are now pur
suing the college cour»«-. The college 1» chartered and 
confer» the degree «»f D, M.. Doctor o f Mugnctle*. By 
n ayatem o f printed questiona »tmh-nta can take the 
cour»«1 and receive tin* diploma* at their own hornea.

Addre**.
K D BABBITT. P. M.. Dean.

4 W. n th  St-, near Stia A ve., New  York.

IF YOU ARE A SUFFERER
7 'R  y  s p i r i t  p o i y e r . s e x d  l o c k

o f your hair, ü two-cent atampa. * u te  age. oex, 
one leading pain, for free dlagnc»!» Prof. J . H. lian- 
dalL ¿ft* California Ave , Chicago. 111. lid

THE MAGNETIC
T rade  (®T) M ark 

CHAKMKK.
The above U a trade mark which 1» good for thirty  

year*. f«»r Tour thing*, v i l:  The Charmer u»c«l for
Bloody Flu* and all InftaniatorT condition*. The Am i 
Blllloua iViwcera. u*cd to stim ulate and vita lize  the 
excretory organs. A Pile care, and a H ealing Salve 
for cut«, aorrs and wound*. We o iW  to *eli county  
tight* Co make and sell the above article«. No ilc«rn»e 
required. Can be put up s t  home 6t any fMElUgv 
per>».«n. A good living v ia  be made by one firm in any 
county. Si-nd * p>>«tp*td-and addrra-ed envelope f«»r 
price.# and particular* to Dearth *  Smith. Ja«per. Ala.

' T H E  H V D O I Y  O F  E .  H V L S O X
J .  will g ive  X*aycbO'■ reading# upon receipt of picture 

(to  be retort'd', agu, married or »Ingle? Term»
She also solicit# order» for E. V. WU*oo‘» Book— ’The 
Truths o f spiritualism "—frv>m the many friend* who 
»till remember hi» work. Address 127 Courtiand M . 
Chicago. Illinois. IXW

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
O K

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

A R E M A R K A B LE  OFFER. S E X D
_  _______v b ocare tote*«
• can return and c o a o a a F

two 2-cvnt partage »tamps, a lock o f your hair.
_____ X, and I w ill *end yon a clairvoyant

.. o f your disease. Addir*» J. C. BsTOoRf. 
ÌX, I^rlnclpal Magnetic Institute, tinted Rapid«.

name, age and *e*, 
diagnosi«jiT b,
Mich. PIe*»e » u to  what periodical yon saw uur ad 
V R U N B ttl Kb* •**

A  U B E R  A L OFFER! B Y  A 
S i  i

R E L IA -
___ »de clairvoyant and m agnetic healer. Send four
2-ccnt stampa, lock of hair, name, age and aex. We 
will d l a g n y o u r  case frre, Py Independent »PWt 
writing. Addreaa. Dr. J. S. LoacJa Shirley. Mam. (IW

____  H EALED . SE X D
three 3-cent «tamp# for private letter of ad tic e

from the Spirit-world. W. I*. Pheloa, M. D.. J « r  
•on Boulevard Chicago 111.

T T IE  SIC K  ARE
1  th

IJUtf

y/A B L IX D  M EDIUM , MR. FRED' P
A  A. Heath, give* reading* by le 

all may have a chance to teat ul* 
thla remarkable offer: ‘ "

A. Heath, give* reading* by IcitCT. In order that 
' to teat hla power* he make# 

Send ten cent* In »liver, with
lock o f hair and »tamp and he will »end you a trial 
reading. Addrea*. Fred A. Heath, 14« Abbott street 
Detroit. Mich.
A/TEL TED  

1 VI rt
__ ___  P E B B LE  SPECTACLES \

_ .  _  restore lost rDlon. The ■ poetad«-« that 1 «>nd are 
largv cyva, mounted In a Uno steel frame, sent by mall 
In a nice wood on bo*. Slate age and bow long you hare 
worn glas»«-». Ur send tn© your addre»» an« I will send 
full direction» and Uia»ir«ted circular. How to be fitted 
by my new method of clairvoyant s ig h t  Price of 
»poetaci©» 1.10. Address. B. K, Books Clinton, Iowa, tf

Th!« Instrument baa now tweo thormjghly fc*©d by 
numerous investigatola, and has proved a.--re Mtlalac- 
b*ry loan the planebCtt«-. M b  lo regard to the ccr- 
talnty aod corm ;taeaauf the cutnmutiB'arlwBK »1*1 aa 
a means ut developing medium*hip. Many « lio  w^ro 
not aware o f thHr mrdlumisttc g ift have, after a lew  
s ittln gv  been ah|e to  rvxrlre sM untsiacg cutnmealca« 
u  »ns from their departed fnr&j«.

Cap«. D. a . Kd wards, orient. N. _
curan ante*? k**» ( t f  the paycfvvrapb 
other friends, even from the old sriUrra » h a e  1  
«tone» an- mow-grown lo the o  d yard. They n*T* 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Sptrit- 
tialDm I* tod ccl true, and the comm unirai Ion* have 
given my heart the greatest comfort tn the «etere Ians 
1 h ir e  Lui o f Siso, daughter, and tbe|r mother."

Its r uceue O r w i i .  whose writings have mad** L4a 
name familiar to those Interested tn psychical rr_sn*Tw 
wrlie* os foiluwa: *1 am mu^b p'rxard with the Psy
ch-«graph y«Mi ««-at me. and w ill thurtioghiv tew It the 
fir*c *>pportuniiy I may have. It I» very simple In 
principle and c»;n*tru- tloa. and I am «err m ust be far  
more sensitive to spirit fwwer than the uae now in u*e.
1 tw-ltere it orili generally supersede tho Utter when 
Its superior merit* become known."

A. 1». Milirr. >• Burns ta  and i»wt. In an editorial 
Ucc j (  the instrument In hi» f» |e r . tbe W L ftü iB itn  
(Minn • Advance, *oj*. -T he psych*«graph I» an 1m- 
pn.»caM-at upon the piaacbette. ha* log a dial and let- 
l r r \  with a few  *nmì». «o that w r y  Utile "power I» 
apparently rv»julred to give the c« »mtnualcoU-ffi*. « »  
j-» Q-K hesitate tt> recommend It to aU r̂-»'-' 
tb«" <|ti«**tl(BU whether spli " *

«i what faveattgotor» wont. Home cirrir* want. 
Price, by mall, free with full UirccUuo* for u»*, fi-t**- 
Fur sai» at this ofle»- ______

AN INVALUABLE WORK.
TMMOR TA LI TV.\ OR F t ‘T  i  'RE HOM,E S 

J ■  ̂ ™?oitmlraMe work c*«tali»* what a hundrvJ spirita. g"c*d 
and e» II. sa t  o f Ihrlr dwelling p’-ores t ll* r u *  detalla 
—details and accorate delineation» *>f life la  the sp!rtt- 

or*d!—D th e  constant affiwai o f  th*»aghtfu; mlnda. 
Death I» appro*« Ling Wbfiber—oh . whither Shall 
I knuw toy f r - a  i« twyood the h-mlrt W ill they know  

m m  is thrir nr**crit condition, and what ihclr  
wcapnllrtns? In thf* volume the spirit*, differing aa 

they mar. art* ali**w«d to »peak for thetn»ei*ra. > 0  
man la better qualified than Dr. Preble», to F-'are a 

■OTk of this kifcil brhir# the eenple l ie  treat# of the
Mysteries of LIfr. Ib'uWa aod ll«*pes The llrt-lgingof
.he lllvrr Foreffteama o f  the Fmnrr; T*-*t'm*«y of  
Salatst The ( . r a t h  ami Perfection c l  the .‘■Piritual 
Body: Is II tbo bout or Body that Mu*ft Cio«n»nff »0 
.he hplrtt World j Oar Little One« in Heaven : The 1 er- 
sonai E»pert»-twrs .*f A*rt«ti Knight: fh e R c d M a n  # 
TegUrrvmy; Kvll Spirits. Testimony of Physician# IB 
«pirli Life; The Hofnr* of Apostles an«! DI» Ine» The 
Friends and Shaker* In Spirit Life; Spirti Hot®«* of 
Bruno ami Other*. Many Voice« fr»*m tbe spirit i.ana. 
Many other matter* arr trr*t»i| too numerous to moo- 
lion Price »1.5U. postage *“ — *“ **«•—
office

• cent* For <*J» at thl#

P R O G R E SSIV E  TH IN K E R  A N D  SP IR - 
r  Dual Book, for aalo by Tito» Mcrrtm •!»  W. r "
■trecL New York 5 '

THE BIBLE.
'HALL I T  B E  R E A D  I X  OCR PCS-

' p I E  B L IX D  M EDIUM , PROF. / /. IV.
A  Sinclair, will send you hy letter a Ufa reading of 

tho post an«l future with date». Mall » lock of hair 
an«! one dollar. Address. Prof. H. W. Sinclair. Baden 
llou»i\ 216 l'ilio» strovt, Lynn. Mus*.

lie Schools? Thl» pamphlrl h» ILI». 'Vr€|l2yii5» 
M. D-, should have a piare lo c* iry  family. Dr. "  e«* 
brook la «mimmi a s *  thinker, and at thl» tim e. * 0«  
various religious 1**11«'» are clam«'r<Dg fur lb© pnf*  
lii-go of g l ' l»g r©«.,1'«us tnrtnicilou In our publle 
schools, trio faci* which he |>r«-»em» should be familiar 

*JL I’rice io vent*. I or sab- at this office*

P H  Y G HOME TRIG AND
l  R

B U SIN E SS
Reading or six quMtlona answered. Y1 cent» and 

ihre« stamp*. XU not s tu ra  Uvytqx, 1472 Washing
ton * truel, ilusión. Mass . 141»

YOU SHOULD
P > i;m  

l  nr U-
HAVE IT.

HT SPIRIT HANDS
F  M Y  MAGIC CIRCLE H A V E  AC-
eomnllaDcd wooden ul cur«# through my Mag

netised Compound f«ir aorw ey«s. and my »plrlt rctim 
die» for lb« Catarrh! sufficient «»f each to lastnlmtty 
day». Kent for It, poatag» free Sample, package» of 
all three, sent for ») cams, pualago free. II. Y Pool.«. 
Clinton, low*. 121 tf

OfV/ei

P O W E R F U L S P IR IT  M AG N ETIZED
1  paper. Ileal» all di»«*»«*. Toattmonlal» from 
Maine to California. Bend HO cents to <>rln Woodbury 
West Farmington. Maine, for a package with dire« 
tlon. 14»

A JÍ A S T O N IS H IN G  O F F E l t J

TH REE 2-CENT STAM PS  
lock of hair. age. name. »ox. ooe loading symptom, 
our disease will be diagnosed free by aplrft power,

C'A AT? 
to

and to
Dr. A. n IHttwon. Ban .lose. Call.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
OF COMMON SEN SE*

Age of Itroaon,*' etc., w ilt
A  u r i / o R

/ l  "R ights of Mai«.'
and explanatory ofwrr« aliona of hla writing* 

Those wb«> would know the exact truth Ir
critical 
by <- N ab
regard to this most abused pair!«* and religious r* 
former should read tht» volume. Fric» IL i'osiagv 
10 ccnta. Tor sal© at Ibi» uffic«

/ V  l in . ,  
and Detehiprorui

SSE  ARCHES I N  OR/E X  TAL Hi*
iiry. euibrarlng tbe orlrln of tha . le a s  tbe Itisi
»velonmeot o f  JCoroaatrtanlai * 

iloti o f 1  bristisnit?; to wMcn I» ■
l»m and tbo Dorrt *- ld«*d: tv:« mea oar 

Arr*n Anrertorsr U- W. Brt»wn. M. D. Uo« Of 
Ujc moat «aluable works ever pul.lULcd Trice flAR

D R  LIA B LE  OFFER. SE N D  TH REE  
£ \  3-©ont atamn«. lock of hair, name agw, m x one lead-I  V 2-cont »tan-ps. lock af hair, name age. 
tng »ymptotu, and I will dlagnoso your J l*»  __
the aid of spirit power. Dr. &. 4L Williams. Lake Gene
va. Wts.

load- 
freo with

c r r iR / j  u a l i s T s  v i s i t i n g  Ch ic a g o
r í  «JO «na «CU r e m i i j u l  lo  U m  «t Loud«, with 

W “ "*“  mlljr, at at ÄL doha'a Place naor Cn

Y CHOME TR Y. C O N SU L T  W IT H
pertaining to 
Bend lock of

Pvuf- A. B. Beverone« In all matter* 
practical life, and your spirit frtroda.

* _La»dwrtiing. and one dottar. Will

■ l / 5  FROM THE IN N E R  U F E .
___^ny |4lxat» Doten New ©dltlou. ThU liandtomR

volume «pens with the womierful experience» of th« 
»ullior. Who I» peculiar!; gifted «• a tran«'© medium  
and public »pr*k»r Her platform lai»*«r» have for a 
lung tim e b«-»'u 1 ni-B'aaiog. and the deep rellgiou* and 
spiritual tone af her illaeouroe# have cvtriided h«f 
toflueuce far bryund the lim it of b«r vole©, through 
tho Instrumentality o f  th© |»rr*«. Hut It la chiefly for 
b«-r m edlutiilsilc power to grt© nttrraoce to jv—ma 
uohlo, cxaltetl ami thrilling, pervaded with a spirit 
religious and elevating, lb»t sb© I» most specially  
known. Till* volume c«'Ut»in« tti© genj* of th© tnsplr* 
at tonal o terancca. given chiefly before public audl- 
• n o 's  under direct »plrlt Inflaenc© Several of them  
arv altri tinted io  the spirt! of 4 «tirar A. I'or. They 
ha»« all tin* rhvtbutlc t-eauty. grandeur amt imagery 
of M» productions In earth life, but far surpass to©»« 
In rxajirdness o t tom eptloa and purity of purp<w«. 
Gtfirn» arc by th Inspiration of Mi»kr*i>©an\ Uurr.\
A W. Sprague; sot Io many roars the author's nato« 
I» not rv\«rf\]e<l. Th© Hlugrapblra) IntroduiMtoa giv»-« 
a succinct sco>unt o f the mraas hy which these puems 
are given to thr world. The peculiar Influrne© which 
each spirti r.»©n*ised over lb© medium Is stated, and 
the *inml*tak»t'le c'rf.ilntjr and sigo! At roce Of this 
higher phase of »ptrllual communion Is beautifully
Portrayed. Cloth, pialu, reduced fTotn «1 JO to #1 (jo. 

iwtage Ml cento. For »ale at this uffles

HOW  TO I^ S M E R IZ ir
P C  LI. A X D  COMPREHENSIVE IN 

A  structlons How to MrsmcrUe Anrleot and Mod- 
•rn Miracle# by MesmcrUtn a i»o I» SplrltaaiUm  
Trur? By I rof J . i t .  cadwcll. Ancient and modern 
mirarles *r© explained by uicatnerism. and tho book 
Will b© found highly Intereattng to every SpIrltoalUL 
It Is Ibot-oiy WB.rk ever pabitshrd givtag futi tastme-
tt<BO tv.w I « * tne»mr/t»e. and tbe connection IbtsKteocR  
has with BptrtMMUam. Il U pnjp-.ooced by Allen Put- 
asm  and «Hber*. wt,.. bar© re»«i it. to be une of th« 
must Interratine »«vki »rer written, paper, pp. 1»
W cento. Foe *»!• st IM« f>Rrs

"T H E  M Y T H  OF TH E G R E A T  D E C
. ¿ ■ . T  h*,e “  n ,c* «■>■ “>

B'ïiet g œ U Â 1'


